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Registration Begins 
Card Pulling Proceeds Through Friday 
. a1 1 tVl *1T* • TJ n t I iUil IaAhAiam f A M f 1 f I f .1 <1 • .. . . .-» Bellmont Hall is the location for fall - dent jiealth Center. 

registration beginning at 9 a.m. Wednes- •' The deadline for paying preregistra-
day and coriUnuing-through-FridavT-GaFd^—tion-hllIs^ufa<i Aug 91 s>..rfaritg ,r<.ccjnp 
pulling will proceed through Friday " this deadline must obtain a new dean's 
while billing fees will be paidThursday course, record card from Xbe Academic 
through Saturday. . Center. 

Registration Materials may-be 06- -  Billing fees may . be paid in" the 
tamed in the Academic Center, from' 8. northwes't side of Bellmont Hall Thurs-
S m to 5 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, day and Friday from 8 to ll :30 a.m. and 1 
from 8 a,m. to5 p.m. Thursday and from. to 5 p!m. Thursday and Friday and from 
8 a m. to 3 p.m. Friday. .8 to 11:30 aim, aiidtl to 3 p;m. Saturday. 

Students enrolled iri the spring who did - Registration for undergraduate and 
•^T' r\1tA1*A«TI0rAtl 'm'Att" Aht AIM 1 >. • .. « . . 

schedule indicating when and where to 
report on the following day' for fee 
payments. 

not preregister may obtain registration 
materials in their departmental offices. 

Required registration materials • in1-
elude a dean's course record card, infor
mation cards and a medical compliance 
slip (new students oqly) from the Stu-

graduate studeitt's will. |ollow 
alphabetically by last name with admis
sion at the .south Entrance of Bellmont 
H a i i . v  ' . '  

After registration procedures, in Bell
mont .Hall, students will receive a 

Registration Timetabie 

hollowing fee payments, students wjll 
proceed to Gregory Gym tohavean Jden-

' tification photo made." .-. 
Classes will be- dismissed Sept. 3 "for 

adds and drops which will be located in 
, Bellmont Hall. Students.'will .report to 

the south entrance of-Bellmont Hall next 
"Tuesday according to -the timetable; 
Required materials for adds and drops, 
include a photo ID and a paid fee receipt. 
Following adds and drops, students will 
be billed or refunded by mail. . ~ 

Besides the centralized adds ajid drops' 
on Tuesday, departmental' adds - and 
drop^ will be held "Sept. 4 thr0ugh 6. " 

• <  >  

. ' • 1 ' I . iUlJU.JUr 
—Texan Staff Photo by Phil Huber:./ '100 KO-

,'Xi r ' - Jt$1 00 STHt 
•VLAJSZ .. 1:30 TAJ." 7^ How About It, fellas? 

City Councilman . Bob; Binder. (t> presents Hit proposed -per year for councilmen and $14,000 for the mayor.was-
^council salary ordinance to City Manager ban Davidson (I)' compared to the Travis County commissioners' salaries of 

and Mayor'Roy Butler, the, proposed salary of $12i000' - $18,000 per year. (Related story; Page 2). 
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21 
*00 GOJtE-HASIrl 'V:.-
8:30 HAWEM»HOOS ?,! 
10:00 HOOT-JONO Vi; 
10:30 JONE-KOSS 

KOST4EEC 
00 NO ONE ADMITTED 

STEIN-TAJ 
~or«A -

2:00 TRB^VIV , 
2:30 VIW.WATI . • 
3:00 wrowiu: 
3:00 WtlM-YOUNG 
4:00 YOUNG-ZZ 
NO ONE_ApMITT5D_ AFTER 4:30 

Romania 
' WASHINGTON (AP) ,~ President 

- Ford cleared his schedule of formal ap-. 
pointments Tuesday afternoon as he."-

- prepared for his first television-radio;-

news conference, to be broadcast live at 
1:30 p.m. Wednesday. 

After a full morning schedule of an-.1 the Office of Management and Budget 
-~nounced_-appointments^ Ford saidJ'-;Chairman Arthur Burns of the Federal 

Sep.t. .11 .and: 28 summit meeting un
economic problems. 
; Participating in the housing con-, 
ference were presidential counsellor 
Kenneth Rush, Treasury Secretary 
William E. Simon,; Director Roy Ash of 

Sdti ill 

M $aSi 
m 

through'an aide he would hold no other 
formal 'meetings until after the news, 
conference in the East Room of th<® 
.White House.- . 
- Before going into seclusion; .Ford: 
accepted in principle Tuesday a"n mvitajl 

. tion to visit Romania in the indefinite 
y^i future arid conferred with economic adj-1 

viserson possible ways to help the slum
ping housing indusfry., ' 

He also took time, to drop in (fea; 
breakfast • meeting of a White House 
prayer group that heard'an inspirational 
talk by Sen.: Harold43. "Hughes, D-Idwa| 

As for the meeting~on housing 
problems, Press Secretary J.F. ter'Horst 
said he expected no immediate action in' 
Otis areas However; White House of
ficials indicated Ford might act to ease 
'the housing slump without waiting for a 

He&a*ve ~BoaTa,~"ChatrnraTr-Al^tH 
.Greenspan of #ie Council of Ecnomic Ad-
r visers, -presidential aide L, William Seid-
.man and: James T. "Lynn, secretary of 
' housing and urban development.. , 4 
» TerHorst said that while Ford picked 
• up in principlle an invitation from Romai-

»nian President.Nicolae Ce^usescu, "no 
- dates were discussed and there are no 

plans at this time" for a presidential^ 
visit to the independent-minded Com
munist country in eastern Europe'. 

Ceausesc'u's invitation'-wag extended 
by Vasile Pungan, counsellor to the 
Romanian president. 

Th°e President also conferred during 
the.morning with Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger and Brent Scowcrofti 
deputy assistant for national security at- ,. 
fair?. 

Mi 

Death, Capture End 
Four-Day Dragnet 

(Editor's Note: The four-day 
search for three Colorado-Prison es- ' 
capees ended Monday with'the 
shooting of one man and the capture 
of two . others. Texan Staff Writer 
Mary Walsh was in Stephenvilie dur
ing the last days of the search and fU- } 
ed (his account of the incident.) 

By MARY WALSH 
' Texan Staff Writer 

STEPHENVILLE — An intense four-
~;^iday dragnet for three escaped convicts 
.^•ifeended on.a dark moonless night Monday 
"J iJwhen police offiers shot and killed one 
•^fman and captured his cohorts: 

, The three ; men. escaped -from the-
{Colorado• penitentiary, early Friday and • 
forged ^ path; of terror and violence: 

- ^-acrosrWBTth Central Texas. 
After-their capture, Jerry Ulmer, 22, 

ffiof GaflSnd, and Dalton Williams, 29, of 
Snyder, admitted'killing two persons, 

• T T . ' ttd .r ah/I' Kffnn* • D»J 

had been alerted to the fugitives': ^; 
presence by dogs-barking at a nearby 
residence. ""' 
. ''WE HEARD these dogs cut loose,.._ 
and they were really barking. Then we 
saw .them (the fugitives') run" in 

. silhouette, and we cut loose on them. We . 
just thank God we. got them,'-' Officer...... 
Jim Elmore of Mineral Wells said.' • 

The officers said tliey opened fire on 
the fugitives and one man fell, apparent- ' 
iy hit, but'the other two "made it to a ~ 
clump of bushes. / 

The. policemen waited for additional is 
nln - 4n< *!•••<••»> iL. 

Partly Cloudy 
Wednesday wil 
partly cloudy 
warm with a chance 
.of afternoorfand even
ing showers and.thun-

-de^&kowers—througJi 

Thursday,.Winds will 
come from the ..south
east at 5.to 15 mpt\. 
Temperatures . should 
approach 90. ; 

ArrAWtfSf 
8:30 AA.ART 
9 00 ARU^EAN 
MO BEAD-BIAS 
10:00 UAT-MIN 
10:30 BEIO-CALO 
11:00 CAIE.CHO 
11:30-1:00 NO ONE ADMITTED 
l:OOUED4UD 

i 30 PAGB^HIP 
9 00 PHKHIEE 
9 30 SEF-AOP ' 
10-00 ROQ-SCHRA 
10 30 SCHRB*SIMP 
H 00S1MQ-STEIM 
M;30-t:00 NO ONE ADMITTED 
1 00 CHP-COS 
X30 OOT*OEBO 
2 00 DEBP«OY4 
2.30 OYK-FEU) 

1:30 IUE-MART 
2; 00' MA RU-MCO 

—2i30-Mcf«MfLLA 
3 Oa Mlilfi-MUU 
3:30 MUUA-ObRI 
4 00 OWI-PAdi"iX—/ 
NO-ONf-ADMimOvAPTCR 4:3a 

3 00 FEtTPtt 
3 30 FKF-GORD 
NO ONE ADMITTED AFTER 4:00 

Orientation. 'Survival' 

By LYNNE BROCK , 
"w ." Texaii Steff Writer V* -

Crdsh courses in University registra
tion, studeiit services and academic re
quirements are avaiIa6le~this.~wSefe*dur-

programs. 
Coordina ted by the dean of students of

fice,, fall orientation sessions Were held 
Monday and will continue Wednesday 
and Thursday:. ' : V 

The programs presented Monday will 
be repeated during the final two days of 

talk with students about the center's 
resources and answer questions about^ 
career selection process. 1 

Techniques. which can- help in prepar- ' 
ing forr examinations;-taking- -lecture-

ment of time, will berdiscussed by a staff.' 
• member of the Reading and Study Skills 

• Laboratory at 4:30 p.m. in Jester A322A. 
A special orientation; Survival Week, 

will be conducted through Friday. The 
•program, designed by the orientation 
staff and Ethnic Student Services office, 

•coordinator of Ethnic Student Services,-
r:" said: "T.he;survival week ptogram is' 

centered around fall orientation, and' 
1 - there is somet overlapping l>f activities .... 

This jis tfte~secondT£ear--a- Survival, --
•Umifersityii-

campuS. It was funded last year-by thfe-
Hogg Foundation for Mental Health and 
the dean of students office: This year it is 
.being jointly supported by the Office of 
the President and dean of students of
fice. •' 

orientation so studentg^iiity atieiid any r-will—be--tailored^for—-black-;—Mesacai 
sessionaccording to their own schedules. * — --A ! ... .. . 

"We ;had about 1,200 students attend 

Voting ^ 
Voter regi st rat i o rt! 

booths will be at.. 
Gregory Gym, Bellr' 
tpont Hall and the 

-West Ma H - Aug —28. _ 
through §ept. 3. 

the Monday sessions, and we hope the 
trend.continues," Candy Salazar, prien-
tation senior secretary, s^id. 

A general meeting kicks off each day's 
activities at 9:30 a.m. in Geology 
Building 100. Academic area meetings 
and testing information - sessions are 
scheduled for 10 a.m. m the Geology 
Building and Steindam Hall. 

Campus tours will leave the Geology 
Building-at 11 a.m. each day. ' /, ' 

A_ media show will explain- course 
scheduling and the,registration process 
at either 11 a.m. or 4:30 p.m; in Geology 
Building 100. Advi'sers.will be. available 
to answer questions., 

Students will have an opportunity to1 

meet with faculty and staff members at. 
noon at informal sandwich "seminars. Loca
tion will be announced each day during the 
general session. . , 

. Academic preadvisement will be con- -
•ducted io the ROTC Rifle Range behind, 
sfpinrtam Hall-frnm . 1:30 tn S p m 

I A«ifttfipr gpppial orientation.session for 
American, add . low income studentsi>s»,:!' veterans, housewives, second-career 
About 300 invitations have been sent-tojiif persons and othec^older-than-average 

J:** —* -•-< " students who wiU be new to the Universi
ty this fair will be held Wednesday and 

students who did not attend surVimer 
-orientation.. _ • . 

"We've received about 100 registration 
applications," HomeroLomez, associate 

Thursday. The programs begin at 9 a.m. 
•ui Geology Building 111. 

r Will Visit 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Secretary ofx): indicated informally that they are disap-

At -3:30 p^m;. in the Jester Center 
Library, ^a representative from the 

-. .State Henry A. Kissinger- expects to 
return his attention to U.S.-Chinese' 

^relations with a trip.to Peking sometime 
around the end of Uiis year or early next 

: year, State Department officials: said 
..Tuesday. 

- j. The Cyprus crisis and the forrriulatioft 
bT new peace moves in'the Middle East" 
have forced Kissinger to divert his atten-
tipn from relations with China and delay 
earlier plans to visit Peking Uiis fall:-. 

Communist Chinese diplomats at the 

pointed that U.S.-Chinese relations have ^ 
not developed .faster, and that the 
Taiwan problem remains unresolved. 

Kissinger's promised trip and a*' 
scheduled excursion of congressmen to 
Peking on. Sept: 2 were expected to 
further advance relations with^CSina. 
But there was no indication thafthe ad-. 

• ministration of President Ford planned 
any dramatic new initiatives iir Peking.; 

. . . The White House also said that Ford-
>e Career Choice Information Center wilL ^.tlnited Nations and in Washington have .,f. has "no immediate plans" to visit China. 

Students in Temporary Quarters 
w 

By KAT CUNNINGHAM 
j Texan Staff Writer. 

For the first time since 1970, Universk 
ty residence halls are completely full. 

in 
students with regular contracts fail to 
claim their rooms by the- Friday 
deadline; Braeutisam -said. 

University married student housing 

also is full this fall, but Braeutigam said 
he thinks there will be some 
cancellations after Sunday. 

Students interested. in living in any 

University hdusmg unit should'contact 
the-Division of Housing and Food Service 
(471-3136) or go to the division office in 
:B nsolving;Dormitory. 

-- Jajrtea Braeutigam, associate director 
help to-arrive before advancing on the *^"of housing, Said Tuesday-he attributes 
convicts, .Elmore .said that 50 to 100 ot-, dorm popularity to several reasons. 
ficers arrived in a matter of minutes J / 

TWO IFUGITIVES emerged from the1 Economics is probably the biggest 
bushes with their hands up. ^ reason students are returning to the 
• Two. women'said they wjere-abducted " &>rms, he said. With the cost of food, 
by the riven in New Mexico and raped fuel and utilities rising, a student can-
repeatedly before they "were released • live Irtore cheaply in a dormitory, 

• " " '"•1B " 

another reason more 
students are living in dorms this yeart*hejji 

Sheriffs office Friday^night and aslced YH ln^tjnl^Ity (tormitory- students 

shot eaWy Saturday as he stepped out: 
onto front porch, ' 

Baker had called the Stonewall County. 

The}/-^ companion, Richard 
^ Mahgum. 22, of Denver, Colo, died from 
. X|a slnglS billlet in -the jaw. — 

^ T h e  o & { ? 3 p e e s  a l s o  t o l d  i n t e r r o g a t o r s  o f  p u « m  »  u i u c e  r n u a y  n ( g n i  a n a  a s x e a  \  .  .  ,  ,  -  •  •  -  - -
" raping Iwo-women1 ancT^srnmitUng at for protection, paying that Williams hadf, 

^Jeast f^ej-pbben^s and;sircar thefts^ previously threatened to kill him. 
^ th^r triP/"irn Colorado to Texas ' ̂ BuT the "Sheriff's office refused, f -rerv?pe' he- 'i& '"4 
t Williaips and Ulmer were arraigned saying it had rib.6ffifclai word of a prison & .,Resldence h "" ^ 'wt * 
" S°™tS'°.fTOUr.^r hxeak in ^loftdo Baker neVer said how !^in SSSoSS to mlTe^uate 

he know of the escape. * ,?^<students and female undergraduates, >|P ^T0<?sd?y morning" irf Stfephenville. 
k Federal charges ,wUI be trou^ht against 
i tnjg^tratein F^PLWo|thT-c, shotgua^bla&t^hich also injured her 

v- : . . , ,^<-stuaenis ana temi 
Mr^. Ott was killed in her home by a7v Braeutigam said 

Atty. Robeft Glasgow said. 
By §uhday the fugitive were'trapped 

T^hUsband?Ba¥i-SS^T^^s^:n^^,f iff 1-Jfo.hand le the surpfus 

rTWR pifnmvEs"meA spntto^"hy ^olQrado. penlte^aty'. ^ • fe,113.5 S®1 "H. temporary housing in doiv 

( police stafceout th^e pities north "pf 
Stephenvilie .at Bpjroxijti&tely Jl p.m. 
and.were commanded^ hajt. Instead 
th6 meni'.'broke "and r6n," and foiit 
police^ "officers op^ed fire," Glasgow; 

The. tonvicteV^ped by using " ai?; -abbut 50'tempdrary spaces filled, Men's 
nackpawJO breakalock on a supply sfietg^ResTdence Halls has about 12 and Jester 

s ,about'S0 students living in 
ilys 

• prisQajes^riisfe'' yard. They, hid IcRfeCehter has 
Uie shed until midnight, then scaled thepK temporary spapes.Jfe said 

:>hr66.prisofi'5VflIls whjto th&piftrdd • 
' .WiiaamsandUHfl^ipld^ The students nowiiving in temporary 

spaces wlU be given rooms when arid if; •..-v 

™ss 
"studetife'wan? 

\/ded conditions at;Kinsolving Dormitory. 

I'Sl^mitories. ^Vnmen's Residence Halls has 

"J 
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#*s Expansion Begins^ 
On Vendors' Area 

ift,l; Work, began -Monday .mor-
stning . to expand the campus 

area vendors' Drag 
.-•marketplace on ..West 23rd 
- Street. ' 
. r The •construction, as ap-

proved l&st? Thursday by City 
..•Council, will extend the 

side.wglk J2/eet into the street 
right- of wav from San Antonio 

^Street, .west to the alley. . .•• 

After protest from the ven
dors and negotiations between 
the city and" interested 
luisinessmen, the" permit 
•restrictions were dropped.. 

- The decision to expand the 
south side of West 23rd came 
after property .'owner,-If.H. 

- Williams, threatened to sue 
v the city for invasiop of proper-* 
ty rights if the market were; 

The block of West 23rtfbeing» extended to his sidewalk. 
• modified will be changed to 
TOnteway-drivmg-west, •The Vendors also wanted 

1CWesr23rd-closed.-dufiRg^>ealc-ll; 
. .. Originally, the vendors had 
^requested Saturday use of the 
•north side.of West 23rd. Randy 

•,.-Turner, aid to City Manager 
Dan -Davidson, had made 

.^recommendations" to' the City 
= Council which incIudecFexpan-" 
,sion but limited the number of • 
;permits sold, doubled the .Me-' 

t.and required permit" renewal -
s|on a quarterly basis instead of 
" yearly. 

vending periods;. The council 
opposed this request with only' 
Councilman Bob Binder and 
Mayor- Pro Tern Dan Love 
voting for it. 

. . .  .  •  

i&SGlen Cootes of the City In
formation- Department—said-
that, witlv-good weather the 
sidewalk vending extension 
should be finished Thursday at 
a cost of about $3,000 to-the ci
ty- , " 

n -r> 

,r > - ; i 
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CouncilmenPonder 
Raise Ordinance 

By KEN McHAM 
" Texan Staff Writer 

Councilman Bob Binder has decided to test 
his long-pondered council salaries-ordinance 
before City-Council Thursday; He-does so 
the midst of moves to cut the- record .$163 

'a list of new expanded programs worth near-, 
ly $5 million extracted from the budget by^ 
City Manager Dan Davidson,',;,] 

Mayor Pro Tern Dafi Love, who first at- I-? 
tacked the record size of the budget said; "If - m 

we will at least 
. million.city .budgetrecently presented to the ! recora size ot tne t 
council. >-f ,' we do n?t eliminate programs 

J hold the status quo. 

js: "I don't think I have the votes, but I.will br-•• • * 
Ing it Up anyway-to make everybody declare"-- The major increases in the budget reflect -v? 
whether they want U or not," Binder said. increased fuel costs for the~city!g;j^ect"c.4^ 

V'Sff.' Binder is suggesting a^yearlvsalarv of $l2,-v * utility becauseof the^navalability of natural "fgj 
^ ~ ' ' ~~~eafe-ahrt inflafiniywhirh hag raised wholesale 

OOOfor councilman and $14,o6o for the mayor|;|iV pri9es ?° percent 
He compares this to salaries for Travis Coun-" 
ty commissioners — $18,000 a year plus $3,000 

i .SSJWi 
as*?'-

for a car. '.'And they have a $15 million budget-
to our $163 million,". Binder saidss compared 

^'THATO-the -bottom-line,-I'm _jir»t in?*'"* T"e„jd_a.y niSht to discuss the salary or-
terested in compromising with anyone," he. 

• said. "T\velve-thousand a year is a minimum.-': 
• to pay those we entrust a multi-million dollar ' 
enterprise to." 
-The council held.a work session on the-

budget Tuesday afternoon, rambling thorugtf'? 

LOVE HADTeportedly.reversed-liisearliM-^^.^ 
support of Binder's pay proposal because of 
his desire to cut the. budget but is now recoifc^iS} 
sidering. He said he would meet with Binder raS. 

dlnancer~~-r: 

. . . I  l  '  i  *  ' • « ,  - U « n  S h r f f  P h ^ ,  b y  P W I H u b r  
Workers lay cement for the new Drag vendor area. -

RJr *• 
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Now you can order if! -

abetter than gold 
ring at a lower 

than gold price!" 
:~r--

' ". '• -. • '-. •• 'v.v,g.». 

, With the .John Roberts SILAD1UM Jewelry. Find out rtiore 'about the ,NEW Siladium - ' 
you can enjoy a "better than gold" "ring Jewelry. See the John Roberts ring display >; 
at a "lower than gold" price. "And it's NOW! 

ji guaranteed for life! i( , 

2901 Red River 
^-'472-eiS®21£ 

(Across frotn La</ School! 
SILADIUM. is a -trademark' of John .Roberts, Incorporated^ 

USE TEXAN WANT ADS 

' Love and Councilman Berl tyandcox were •** -
listed by Binder months ago as supporting.the 
Dronhsal with Councilmen Jeff Friedman/.1" 

Hardback Remainder 
.. of Books.,. 

REDUCED 
Q. Off of existing sale price 

'tAug. 28th - 29th only 
genera J Books Depti 

University Co-Op 
—ZrnLflOLori 

Plans 
For 

proposal, 
preferring a lower salaryjevel and reluctant | 
to legislate, ii to the presenFcounciL ' •••#^.w 

S#.£ 

• ^'®nn'n8 Commis-' floo4-prone area and flatly'v- ^ 
..sipn Tuesday approved a plan' told them the areas was-notafc^ 
for channelizatipii and a flood - subject to flood. - s 
water bypass along Walnut The Planning Commission^ 

-Sre?u SP''? protests from . approved a channelization?^ 
INortheast Austin residents.—-—which ealls for a new channel . iiiuvu.uaiw-iyj a ucw f : 

"e worK required to: to cut off a ''meandering wfi»-
L remove -^two subdivisions; loop" of the creek. The area"^" 
- -byMustii^Savings^thinihejQQpJs to be filled in £ 

Association Las Cimas and .and subdivided^ into ap-
Crystal Brirokfrom the 25- proximately 35 lots. .i' 
year flood plain, federal - . 
legislation requires com- Commission member Rizer?'® 
munities to prohibit develop-* EveriU said he thought tile1'"' 
ment in the' flood plain, if plah was in violation of tbe'i'W 
residents 3re to be eligible for' spirit of the Creek Ordinance,3#! 
flood insurance — now offered 

• for the first time'through the 
federal government. 

The residents claim the 
^developers sold them the 
- pT-opertj^knowingvit- was in a 

For the natural 
a super-

® iffl if-iff 
" • 

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS: 
, .• they conform to the shape and contour of your foot. 

• Weight i» distributed to the back of your foot, as nature intended. 

? Molded, arch for necesgary »uppuii fm <«ml«rt»hln-mnlii;ipj 

' ' WM ' " 
'' - "• V-f38'"„ tS0s 

designed "to prevent, consis-S3." 
tent with sound drainage prac^fis!,; 

tices, the- unnecessary-*"' 
destruction of the natural and"-
traditional character of Uiefe 
watenvays." s#pi 

Jh&'decisifin of the Planninp.^* 

( 
1 
• CI 
C' 
tr 
af 
he 
vt 
la 

^.sp 

| These WLst$ natur.USS^y ^esi'#d 
| for People who want comfort, plus the finest in genuine 
1 leathers combined with expert craftsmanship $t -a 
a masnnahlo nrioa a m reasonable price. 
= L 

ond you are invited, it's our little way to say thanks for shopping at Co-

Op East and we hope ya'll stay around for a while cause we like you. So 
come on by and gel some treats for shopping with us. 

free coffee & doriuts every morning. 

Aug. 26th-30th 

^ 26th & Red River 

WHEN YOU THINK 
OF THE CO-OP 

Commission was interpreted'«« 
as not appealable to the City 
Council because the area of 
Walnut Creek in question is*^ j 
not within the city limits. The'^ l 
area thus falls under special ^' 
subdivision law, over which : 
the Planning Commission has; 
final authoriTy^ — 

• Reside.nts said they learned;t 
- for the first time Tuesday-ther;^ 
,'creek is not .within-.the -"ci^-fe 

limits. - However, the Las'® 
Cimas and Crystal Brook subrVi* 

: divisions, in .which they livew
are , within the ' city limits:" '^ 
They city limits extend to' 
about 200 feet from the creek,! 
according to. Planning Depart-';?: 
'tnent maps*1^"1. ;V°. 

Agency Named. 
Incorrectly. V ^ 

* j « ^ • 
A headline- in the Aug. 16-. 

issue of The Daily Texan"' 
reading "E)PW 'racial' file atsV-i. 
tacked" referred to activities 
of the Texas Department -of; ̂  ' 

r-PublierSafety and should_have -
read "DPS. 'racial' file at-".-
tacked.". 

-fegrctD Si Texan 
error. RegularSho«a flovers (TM) 
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HAN A, Hawaii (AP) — Bible passages 
and. Hindu, scriptures were read:'in a ' 

§|j?;r"candie-lit memorial service Tueisday for -
Charles" A.. Lindbergh,, the 'aviation • 
pioneer who was the first to fly alone 
across the'Atlantic. - !' • V;,: -.'. 

The service was held' in the tiiij" 
Kipahulu Hawaiian' church only a few 
hundred yards from a 1,000-foot cliff 
overlooking the sea. : / .. ... 

-Lindbergh", known throughout the 
world for-fiis 1927 flight, died of cancer at 
the age of 72 on Monday, and a*funeral 
was held hours latefc. • " •" 
' TWENTY-THREE' friends and | 
relatives attended the cermony, m-

...—-i;}uding-~hts-'-widow_:Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh,. Mrs, Lindbergh, dressed in. a 
purple dress with a; string" of white-
pearls, sat on a wood pew with-two of her ?: 
sons; Jon and Land.-She showed no emo-
tion during the half-hour ceremony. 
_ Another son and two daughters were -, 
unable to attend. • * : 

The • ceremony opened with the hvmri -
"Hawaii Aloha" sung by five residents of 
nearby Hana, a community Of .800 people. 
Colorful orchids and plumerias were 
placed around the church.. 

The Ilev. John Tinclier.. minister of ; 
Hana'S Protestant church, conducted the§ 
service.. He read selected passages from': 
the/.Bible, -Hindu scriptures and/several . 
traditional Hawaiian prayers! ' 

mo was made to 
lffdbergtr"TJuring'~the--ceremony 

Tributes Still Flowing In 
eulogy had been delivered on Monday/.-grave digger also shall die'"1 -
before Lindbergh was laid to- rest- m a~,„ Because of this. Howell, who carried 
lava-stone grave adjacent to the wlutf. 'x'outLindberghJs.funeril wishes; had trou-
ehurch.. .. . . . •.-•- ble-iarrarigi.ng" for LfndbetgK's Self-*-

Before he died, Lindbergh returned to • desigfled grave to be dug earlier this 
the island of Maui where he had a vaca-^-'.rweek. -! ' "'7 ' : 
tion home and orchestrated the\r> Finally,'/after cTiecking with a local 

||authori(^.,6n ;Hawaiian folklore, he dis-
-i:'cavered a' blessing ceremony that could 

be performed- to. allow.-the--grave to be 

arrangements for his. funeral 
-Knowiiig you're going to die within.a 

few days is~an unnerving experience, 
said Dr. Milton M. Howell, Lindbergh's 
personal- physician.- ''But it gave the. 
general time to fulfill his iast wfsh.' , 

Tributes to the famed aviatar • con--
-tinued to flow- in,""-and Lindbergh's •-
achievements werev honored at Le. 

•^Botfr'get; airport In-v-Paris; and at^ 
Lindbergh Field in' San. Diego, Califf'" -
. Hana arid, thie-surrounding area is a 

-.sleepy community of about 800"persons." 
It is on a gemote corner of the island of 
Maui, southeast of Honolulp 
, LINDBERGH discovered this part of 
the world because of his longtime close 

Tner^" S^uX'l ;Pryor, -:a-; retired -Pan-
American World Airways executive who 
has. a large ranch here.-Pry"or-sold'him 

- five acres of pceanside property where'. 
Lindbergh ' built a comfortable home,-
complete with no elwWcity. ,. • 

The Lindberghs usually spent about-' 
four .months a year here. • 

Despite' tame- and fortune,. Lindbergh 
-was a simple man and. loved to live a 

imole. private life. 

President Hits Partitioning 

NICOSIA (UPI) — President Glafko's 
1 Cleride's- said Tuesday partitionirig of 
Cyprus was unacceptable and could 
trigger Greek Cypriot guetriila warfare 
against Turkish invasion forces. He said 
he doubted any government 'could pre
vent "the .people from defending their 
land '' 

Shortly, after Clerides' warning at'a 
news conference, a man claiming to be a 
' spokesman for: the "Cypriot Liberation. 

Army"', told newsmen in Nic"osia73D0 oirthe-southwest-sidc-oL.the.island^ He 
Greek Cypriote already were, being train- said the group was not ̂ pdnsortd^byThe" 

operations against Turkish,^- government nor was it -under its 
military targets. 
" The spokesman said: "Depending on 
the political settlement reached, we will 
start "attacking Turkish military 
targets." 
;i ,:He said the commandos were being 
schooled in the art of infiltration and 

.scrutiny; 
"Our cbmmbn enemy has" united us," 

he said. "Our purpose is the liberation of 
our lands and the expulsion'of Turkish 
forces of occupation." • 

No incidents were reported Thursday 
on the Mediterranean island, the 

night fighting in ,the Troodps Mountains';^(xiorthern one-third of which has been oc 
"i iZZyf! 

Plan 

^|they-taew him personally .or not," said a 
waiian woman who attended the 

- funeral/S^I '.- 'r 
" "He was sweet and gentlel he was -

• nice,", said the woman, who asked not to * 
be identified, / 

ANCIENT gods and: superstitions 
linger on *in Hawaii,. especially - in the.; r 

• Hana area," Dr; Howetl said, ''One law 
of the old Hawaiian religion says a man's . 

""JuIv^OTirtfie-watefrof-the^iEeekJgd-eniin erave cannot be dug prior tiff*death, or -
that overthrew President Makanos All :' •: • •.. . 
was reported quiiet also on-the border ™ " ' -- --
between Greece-and Turkey where, an 
official Greek source said, Turkish 
troops fired oh! Greek 'military positions _ _ 
Monday. ' . • . , l.l ̂  _J- ^\. 

U.N. Secretary General Kurt pife 
Waldheim wound up his Cyprus peace.' 
mission — which included tajks in 

dug prior to • Lindbergh's death. This 
ceremony was performed, and the grave 
was prepared. . 

HOWTELL SAID this showed the people: 
. here feit-decpiy enough' to accommodate 

Lindbergh up ufttil the.end: -' 
Hana has one general stor^, a couple of 

^ssotmrstationst-a'sfngle-postoffice and 
a bank, that opens at 3 p.m. The area is 
too remote to receive television signals. 

,, There, also are no street - addresses 
here: "The lone' postman knows where 
every'one lives "arid so you don't need an 
address," said one local woman. 

\V-HEN .^YOU.. ask .he.rei \vhere 
Lindbergh died, -you are told- "at 
Euuiki," a district about three -miles 
south of;: the/ town. Everyone knows this 
means it was at. .the home of retired 

.-DuPont '.executive Ed Peachin. 
. The Hana area has remained virtually 
unchanged, iri; the past half-century, and 
one 'reason is the area's inaccessibility. 

A person wanting io get from Wailuku, 
the closest city, to here has to fly in or 

HIT ririvp Miiphjnf the Rft .  

cupied by Turkish troops- who landed 

mile road; sriaKes tnrcFUgh dense jungle 
growth and sometimes borders cliffs 
reaching heights of: 1,000 feet or more. 

A nine-passeng6r airplane lands M the 
tmy airpoVt daily. 

•In San Diego, Calif.v flags at the city's 
largest airport, Lindbergh Field, flew at 
halfrStaff. At the Aerospace Museum, 
which houses'the only rtyable :replica of 
Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. Lduis,'' larger-
tlian'-usual crowds filed in to view, the 
replica and other memorabilia. 

Praised by AISD Official 

Nicosia. Angara and. Athensand flew^'. has concluded that the. deaths of r?l 
*-t« London tojcopfer.with Britishofccialsfe state prison inmates Fred G'oir 

on the'crisis. :He"said'TurkeV wanted a~- -Carrasco:. find -Rodolf&^Dominguez.Tsvere 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A pathologist ,f?;^Further,'the. Express quoted from the 
ebel report.- -

Gomez, "It is my: opinion that Rodolfo 
—„ , . . . . . j irs,, .. , - Doroinguez came tb his- death as the 

. geographically teaeratea- buf indeuen-• -jusufiable homicide, .'.The San Antonio" resultof eahshot wnhnrfs 
nAnt Pimmin " I?trrt«An« r>M>Vl an Um HTn l-a-£. M-— ' — ... 

By SCOTT TAGLIARINO 
Texan Staff Writer 

:«rg 

Although- a specialra"dvance payrtierit* 
plan for financially strained school dis- ; 

tricts proposed by Gov. Dolph Briscoe 
will have visually no effect on Austin 

•schools, it will be a "big help" to those 
districts . who (jse shfort-term loans,. 
Austin School Supt: Jack Davidson said 

£vjues3ay. ' • 
Briscoe said Monday that- foundation 

overdrafts from banks," Davidson said. 
AFTER CHECKING the legality of 

Briscoe's- movef4he Xegisiative. Budgeti_ 
Board approved the plan Monday but 
stressed that this was not new money be£.?•; 
ing allocated but merely a speed-up in'f 
payments. • 

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby, board chairman, 
said the board should go on record in' 

. favor of the plan, ''but with some -" 

propnations Committee, - Rep. - Neil 
Caldwell of Angleton, said the 
Je^islatoe^^ouldj^pell; out next: year 
that, state funds werejfb:Be allowed only 
in equal monthly amounts 

• Briscoe's plan came only Jay month 
.after he had announced he would not call 
a specialiegislative session to deal witfi 
school financing. 

However, in announcing there would 

(: 

school funds.for maintenance and opera
tion which usually are distributed-to the V House^Speaker Price Daniel Jr.Vof^ '; 

CaXfulS] 'V" be no special session, Briscoe said he 
Other legislative reaction was varied.-,;' would recommend emergency legisla

tion -in . January to the 64th Legislature 
posed the ^ard s makmg any official ^ which would provide an increase of $40 
statement m the light of potentially bad .~per,student in average daily attendance 
DOIICV we are.settinp." .. , for UiemaintenanceMd Operation of the 

the House. Ap'- » public schools. » ' 
policy we are setting. 

The-, chairman of 

In '75 Budget 

% 
"Mi 

school dislrtc^s in 10 monthly payments 
will be paid to the schools in September 
with the regular payment of. a .10th of the 
school districts' 1974-75 entitlement for 
salaries and transportation. 

THIS WOULD increase funding'by $73 
million, with schools receiving $154 

jnjllion from the state in September' in
stead of $81 million. - . -.~ . 

"This early payment by the state will 
allow the school districts to proceed in ' 
an orderly manner without ha\?ing to 
•resort so heavily^to short-term borrows 
ing in anticipation of later receipt oHj 
state and local revenues," Briscoe said. 
• He addea that tn^ plan will save the- -
schools tlie interest costs .they would ® ,e <rfficials Tuesday over wnat slioutd~~ 
otherwise be' forced, to- pay and wiir' „ -.?on® Uie ^xtra money. - - . 
alleviate some of the borrowingw®: ^w OliyeT,.,assistant director of the 
problems, caused by the present tight'i"t?iL

e® j.v? ®udget B°ard Staff, laid out • 
money situation. ^ predicted surplus, bdscd on booming 
' Davidson said that because- the plate&f^urnf ^ taxes, particularly , 

represented only an early -release of"%x ® s®;es •*"?. .a5^ ,'6y'es on oil and 
fuifds which the Austin school district—;™1 ^as Production. 
had;already Dlanned to receive through'' '• SALES tax revenue jufoped 20 3 per- T 
the 10-month >6riod, Briscoe's proposal - cent in fiscal 1974, compared with nor-
wou.ld not affect the district one way or/^mal growth of 9.6 percent, Oliver said, 
another. ;;--;;,'fora difference of $98.6 million in "ab-

By Texan News Services 
Announcement oE a whopping $1.5-

billion surplus in the 1975 - legislative^ 
budget sparked: comment by several 

dent Cyprus. 

- - As expected. Turkey rejected the 
Soviet Union's proposal for an expanded ' 
Cyprus peace conference involving.the 15 -

.U.N. Security 'Council rpenibers, in
cluding Russia and China. It said-a five-
party conference of Britain, Greece and 

. Turkey an3 representatives of the"Greek -
and Turkish.Cypriot communities would 
yield faster results. • ' . 

Turkish Foreign Minister Turan GunesrS-: 
explained his government's views on the " 
plan during a ane-hcrtir meeting with -
Soviet Ambassador Vladimir; . 
GFoubyakov in Ankara. 

Greece formally accepted the proposal 
Monday. The United States is opposed to 
the plan which ajs.o drew a cold reception 
from Britain:'vjf . 

In New York, Cypriot U,N. Am-
•tessador . Zenon Rossides .requested an : 
emergency meeting of the Security 
Council on Thursday. Rossides conferred 
during the morning.with Yakov A. Malik -
of the Soviet Union, council president for.: 

-August, {nformed U.N. sources said 
Malik had failed thus far to muster ma

jority support.for'Moscow's proposal for 
^an.enlar^ed.p.ea.qftConferenceon^Cyprus.^ 
' .Clerides, leader of the Greek Cypriot' 
majority; was:"respondmg to the threat; 

Rniif-'nuntash. the Turkish 

Express said in its Wednesday" editions? 
The Expresiirsaid it 'obtained the con-

• tents of a written opinion-by-Dn -Gv 
• Sheldpn Green, an assistant Harris Coun

ty medical. examiner who provided Uje . 
' information for, authorities in Huntsville. 

j In a. portion of Green's report, entitled 
j'a history of the two dead men. he said; 

Carrasco and Dominguez "were shot and-' 
-'.killed ... by "security-forces" when, they 

died at the prison. 
Carrasco and Dominguez died in gun-

. fire Aug. 3 in the, climax of a 10-dav 
.. prison holdout, the longest recorded 
: holdout in American penal history. Two 

hostages," the pair and one other convict EOBT" ::fTJPT.^ -^PoliceChief 

head and gunshot wound flf=are"left neckr—f^-
through - and through — justifiable • 
homicide;' — 

The Express said -it contacted' Beeler,- i: 

. who stood by his ruling. "I never said 
they shot themselves," the'Express 
quoted Beeler as saying, "I said, • 
'Suicide, ' and just by them coming out of.j; s 
tharboilding-woultHse suicider" 

Officers Fired A? 
After Complpint 

' held also were killed: 
. The disclosure by the Express con
flicts with the. ruling ol Walker County 
Justice of the Peace J.W* Beeler. who 
said ^Carrasco and Dominguez com
mitted suicide. 

T.S. Walls. Tuesday Suspended two nar-" 
cotiCs officers accused of tjie beating of 
a man whose home: was raided in a 
search for marijuana and illegal 
.firearms, i 

No drugs or weapons were found. 
The case-has been complicated furtheri^#"fWalls handed out indefinite snspen- --

"tax excess was $39.3 million. Other ma-
jor taxesrexcept for the motor vehicle^ 
motor fuel and utilities levies; also grew 
at faster tfian normal rates. 

An estimated:^9I0.4 million surplus ill-
the general revenue fund at'tlie close of Cypriot vice-president, -to create an in-
the next fiscal.y^ar, Aug. 31.1975, was a _ dependent Turkish Cypriot state if 

in PJwr'S forecast.. ; , Greece takes the Cyprus issue before the 
^ It s time to reduce taxes," Sen. Tom«§§U.N. general ASserhblv SeDt. 15. ' I 
Creighton, D-Mineral Wells, said afteri%S" 
hearing the_ report, and he added het,^' 
would introduce legislation next year tov!i'/-1 
reduce-the; state-sales tax 1 tent -rr from 

sioris — the equivalent of.disniissals --- to 
officers J.C^Williams and B,R,.Arrnand. 

_ He also transferred their superior; Sgt. 
H.L. Wyatt, out of"the narcotics division. 

Walls'; investigation resulted from a 
eoniplaint by Kenneth L. Miller, those 
home was raided Aug. 15: "Miller was 
beaten in the incident, hospitalized and • 

.his spleen surgically, removed. -' .- \ 
>f| - Walls said Wyatt- was a member of the 
' raiding party who saw Miller' in bed at 

Gomez' Carrasco came to,TYiS~dearthras—tha-beginning of the raifi Hi» yaid Wvatt 
left the room and searched a vehicle oil t-

by the allegations of a paroled inmate 
who said he witnessed the intervention ̂  
by Texas Rangers and others when the" 
convicts "emerged • from their library >* 
enclave to-try to get to an armored car m 
the prison yard. The parole^,-Henry -
Joseph Lewis, said officers kicked off 
Carrasco.. and Dominguez's protective 
helmets and shot them. " " .V. , 
, The Express quoted Dr. Green's report" 
as saving. "It-is-mv-.opinion that Fred " 

the result of 
through and, 
homicide. 5 

a wound 
through. 

%?: 
• sssf<i 

of the head, 
— justifiable side and, returned after the beating had 

taken place. • ; * 

:^j 
8®§|i 

jtnd (he natural gas 4 ' • we are fortunate in tliatwe.operate with": - conditions, he said, 

' 'if&m . - few- . _ 

GO|, Hopeful Pears 
Heatly„Studied Him 

1̂ 1 

By United Press fcjternational 
i. WS( 

n ... . „ , ^ Dallas is reportedly scheduled Wednes-
Kepubucan agriculture commlssionerj^day to determine if-the church will file' 

, candidate XaCk Fisher said this week he suit against the DPS over-a report which 
was warned in-1970 that he was being • said the church has sponsored meetings 
followed during his campaign against of radical group?. The mention was con-

.. Rep. Bill Heatiy, D-Paducah, and shQuldj. .;tained in ajreport on Dallas airline pilot 
not leave his car unattended - ^ " Robert Pomeroy, who was labeled a sub 

Fisher, m a letter to Sen Oscar" versive because of his opposition to a 
Jlauzy, q-Dallas, head of a Senate sub-, proposed'nuclear powef plant. 
Gomhiittee ^Investigating Department of In* his letter "to Mauzy, Fisher 
Public SAfety suryeillanqeiactivities, in- volunteered io come before the Senate 
dicated the DPS had conducted an .in-'/--- subcommittee to testify- concerning 

- yest'sat'on of hifn at Heatly's reqiiest. possible use of DPS intelligence agents 
•rr , '4 do not positively know of such a' for political, purposes. 

report and certainly have hot seen it,V ». "It is of concern to me that apparently 
• • •' ' •1 v."1' one officeholder has 'not believed his 
^ receive several warnings in 1970 political opponent had a, fight to 

--- that I was being followed, that "my every privaey," Fisher said. > 
-.-move.waa'known to Mr^JleaUy, and.Uiat "OrperhapsTTwduld be morecdrrect 

-I should-,under no conditiQiis-Jeaye my-
—fliitnuiQhilp iirtiitfptided." -

tostate-thatthisofficefioLderbelieveclhe 

5.to 4 cents. 
Rep. W>S,' Heatiy. D-Paducah, said he! 

also was seriously considering proposing 
a similar bill.f • • 

HOWEVER, Lt^Gov. William Hobby, 
chairperson of the budget board, " 
suggested'the 1975 -Legislature should ' " 
take advantage of the unusual financial 
situation to create a $200 million working ! 
capital account to make sure the state 
remains solvent-in the future.-
'—"It would insure for the foreseeable • 
•future that the state is not in the position 
of writing hot checks,'' Hobby said, 
noting that temporary shortages instate 

- balances at times hav£ put government 
account bpoks in the red 

Heatiy and other budget board 
/ members! also expressed concern - at , 

;; future.: financial implications of spending 
. all available revenues •. ( 

"W we use <rp~a"ilnhls~halam^hatW' 
- _ have then should- a depression conae 

along we would have a bankrupt state,v' -
Heatiy said , r 

But Oliver emphasized the lawmakers'"" 
would still have the $1 5 billion remain-

4 r ing after: , - ' 
, • Giving state employes a 23 8 percent 
pay raise spread over fiscal 1976 and' 
1977, at a cost of $284 4^million 

'•<£? • "Pouring more than $800 million into 
" "the Foundation-School Program-to meet" 
• growth demands. ~ "7-* , , . 

"Making up $214 million the- staff 
h'e'told Mauityr.., had theright to use lawgrfforcemerit of. —1 

••Campaign, paranoia' until flie -recent 
rtJPS investigations and' the flurry of 
reporters'phone calls and questions,"hi 

ksaW ' * " i- ' 

• Spending5393.8 fniJ^jion emergen-
VmeasUPPR T?nv HAlnh! Rm/>no ic . 

- A meetingat first Unitarian ChuFdh of.' said., - . „ 

payers* dollars tp perpetuate himself in 
,1 u _ ^ r cyjggasures Gov Dolph*EfStoe is^ex-

l i i r o J S  f /  j  f  '  '  . . - p e c t e d . ^ . s u & m i t ' a t  t l i e  s t a r t  o f  t h e $ e s -  .  
like to get it out in-the open, Fisher sioo, including more state aid to h^rd-

" ' - - ,J . - ' 

neuis copsules 
Ni^on Subpoenas Anticipated 
' LOS ANGELES (UPI) - U.S. Marshal Gaylord~ 
Campbell said Tuesday he probably will serve two 
siibfToenas on former President Richard M. ;Nixon 

- "within the next few days." /• ' 
'In keeping with his previous statements, Campbell 

§3lWould not disclose when or where he wilL^erve the 
ss;?d6cuments:. .-•» . 

- "Service of the subpoenas on Mr. Nixon probably 
Will take place within the next "few days," he said. 

Families File Damage Cldims' 
LOS ANGELES(UPI)—^Jphefamilieso^fwd'Sym-

. bionese Liberation Army members, slain 'in a fiery unixljm,u ^aui xuri; 

^°I?!Ji
1

th P0lice ^ay r!;:Tue?,day filed damage>|: Party, Which has switched in recent years from 
laims totaling more than $15 million. • . bullets to ballots, found itself Tuesday without either 

Silk- : 

"If there is evidence that points.to the need for 
prosecution then under our system no person snould 
be immune," Byrd said in an interview on CBS Mor
ning News. 

"I don't think that equal justice undj@£law should 
be mere words inscribe# intp a marble pediment; I 
don't think we can have .on law for the high and 
powerful and another law for the jfoor and the 
average citizen;; I think if a federal grand jury indicfc" 
thefi there is no moral or legal alternative to 
prosecution.". - ^ . 

Panther LeadeTQuit? Party 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) — The Black Panther 

" The claims — Lfiled with the" cityrclerk' by - the • 
famitiesj>f Qdnald DeFreeze,and William Wolfe -
criticized, the Los Angeles police department,'fire' 
departmerit and'shefiff's depfirtment for their roles 
in the shootout which left six SLA members dead. * 
; The claims sought $2.5 million for,the "loss of com

panionship, society, protectionv brotherhood and sup-,-
P0TL0lt

b
ath.D?"ald,Dfretf %W,am -patently fled while three charges of assault to com. 

The claims also asked fsr $5 million mdamages for mlt murder,'one involving a policeman, were pen-
each death and another $250,00*) for "pain and suf-^'i, din„ v J - * e e pen-
fering" to the two men. Also sought was"?2,025 inKti ' 1 i 
funeral expanses for -DeFreeze. Mprket. Continues Slide-'"- •> 

•ttwrrl C.iMnMrteOV., ' . »• ^N?w Y9?K (AP' - The stock-market suffered 
Byrd supports Prosecution i another .sharp setback Tuesday," resuming its 

.WASHINGTON mPT) There would be no alter- ^ devastatfng slide after, a brief respite Monday" 

of its corfoundera, 
. Huey p. Newton was reported to be a fugitive now 

in Bangkok, Thailand, and Bobby- Seale has.quit. the 
party, several sources said. r ^ 

Their departures !left tbe.party,!long::a target for 
poliee and'politicians, with its leadership in doubt. 

Newton jumped. ?42,000 in bail' Friday apd ap-

native to prose'euting Richard M. Nixon if-a federal -
grand jury indicted the -former President, Assistant ;. 
Senate Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd said TUes- -

" The Dow Jones' dveiage-of-^Hndastr4ate4ett4ft 
,; points to 671154^widening its JosS since Aug.- 7 -to jus 

over .126 "points 
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Summer of '74: Somei issues qiid answers 
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Most of you have heard the big-news of the. summer. You heard about 
the guy in Washington who" wanted to stay and couldn't and about the gujNjS 
in Huntsville who wanted to leave and couldn't. You heard about the Tex- . -l 
as legislature's efforts that proved uneonsUtutjonal and about ourXormer S '' 

. student body president indicted over spilled milk. 
But there was a lot of smaller, local news that — unless1 you were in *•' 

Austin this -summer or received a subscription1 to The Tex^n- y- you-
- probabljLmisged. .Here is a list of those events _arid. the gist of Texan 

editorials tliat accompanied tSem.niough each of these^ubjects will na 

charter expired, the sudden elimination of the mandatory funding last 
spring and suggestions by University officlalsior an appointed editor, we 
urge the TSP Board, to ask for an Opinion and clear up this matter. 

£$& p 
raw Jwo years hard labor 

%•* ^ The liming of the Construction is probably the worst-aspect of it Also at 
• this same; time; -the regents;stopped ccmstructionW one building (fine 
arts) for another academic building (chemistry). And the regents have 
given the go-ahead to a $29 million special events center, a $6.5 million 
swimming pool and a $2 million baseball diamond; Such -honorable 

%V.' 

is* 
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One o! the biggest issues of last spring was the funding Question of The 
_.Texajn and Student Government. An unexpected .move by the Board of•' 
"Regents last Marcfi cfianged the funding < 

datory to optional*.,,, 

the Union Building — where students eatT drink,.study, shoot pool and 
'"'jgather — will be closed for an estimated tWQ years. We knew there was 

Agoing to be remodeling. We were totd it would ift-extensive. -We^vere even 
asked how we Wanted it remodeled. We were not asked, however, if we 
wanted it closed for -two years. 

* The remodeling idea wasn't all bad. The Union Building needed it (but 
probably npt $3.5 million worth). And now that Union activities can be 

iimoved with" limltedlhassle- to-the old' athletic-dining-arear-the-c-losin^J 
s^seems toleraBIe; . 

But wfe do not enjoy discovering that the Union Building; operated solely 
ir CtltHonte >UTQC nnt <smoir ftnA imMMA -

prioritiesSA#® 

1 and - M w#Bll 
. , — Q" ——" wwvjvviw , VWH^V* AW* W> vyvmmwu twy jcqiJ. TIC AHCW mmj WdS . 

doubt provide editorial fodder in the jfuture and wiU be dealt with again^^iSA^going to be remodeling. "We were toTd it "would tte"extensive.-We^were even vi 
this, should give you some comment you might have missed: "" -* • • • "»• 3 
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Beggars can he losers 
..The City Council passed an antipanhandinhg-ordinance that prohibits 

such free speech as "spare .changei" despite the opposite consensus opi-
n i o n  o f  a  c o m m u n i t y  m e e t i n g  a t t e n d e d  b y  j S b l i c e m e n ,  S t u d e n t  G o v e r n -  > ;  

ment leaders, Drag vendors and Middle Earth representatives. 
The-reason-why many-people-were ̂ gainst-such- an ordinance; is this: 

1*» . amSLm.»>i •'J A .< • a'. •***'.•' '-i: , X' • • • • . "TT~ 
«.v »I v : uiotuicuuB uiai mc uiuuu ounuiiig, upeidiea soieiy 

; of both organizations-from man^l^lCor student?, was put away for two years withoiit student input oh tbe . j r 7 Sa'°an ?"iy. a"e^ate the cpmniunity. gut the;ofairiancepass-
?:J-A-:-^deeisjon,to close it. What self-determination we have ^ i = re ngl'and "jt passes the*next two, we'can hardly vfeit. to see 

.* , undercover agents waiOng for the panhandlers to say the wrong words. 
; . , " A I | # _ a - . - - 4s problem; Harassment by panhandlers has 

*•'' The Texas Stitdent Publication Board of Opierating Trustee's <The Tex- A Preak TOr the Other team a'ready resuited In violence. But the council's action provided 3 legal 
, an's publisher)- wasn?t sure it approved such a rental riwisinn Thp tqp . , solution-for a social problem. You can never-cvtre the panhandlers' 
I" ^eart-feegatMooiJiiM-^tuluEuI^iLliun-te-eeB^^ '"--"nr mrvp What - - -Women's _athleticsi bjr reconynendation of University President:!!i by.cens?rlng "sp-are change " You \yill only run them off to ? 

| 'resulted was one of the most confusing and distrustful countermnvislhp " ij l w h e t t - S » U t 4 ^ i K l - U i a A U v J ' , i ) i i r ™  anMher section of town. Middle Earth Spokepersons iiave sueeested " 
I : u:,. .. - • . . . • - -^sociaLffiavs-of-handlingJhese neonle. The council should listen. 

to»a 
University has made in a while.-

- - - • - •}{&&*&' -W&1--mm 
,Uiyyersity System lawyer W.O. Shultz ruled that The Tex&n could not/^ 

s e e k  . l e g a l  a c t i o n  a g a i n s t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  b e c a u s e  " i t  ( T S P )  h a s  n o  e x — ;  

i^ienQe of legal entity separate and apart from the University." ShultzAr-
-urpnf. nn ¥r\ cntr •fha?"Trc'D "Jo wa+ u u —  

.  •  .  ^  M . m • M M f i " " i m i l l - T u r n  
tor Women, jceJieiyed.substantial support this summer with an inereaseol 
the budget from $12,500 to $57,760 and with the allocation of 10 
scholarships for this year. We commend the University for this. 

True, this move may have been made because of pressure by HEW and : 

the new Title IX. And true; this program doesn't even compare with those Iff 
£ of P«nn. State (40 to 50 scholarships) or Michigan (a budget of $80,000); 

nwMgk <wlf . ft' 
Environmental disasteris 

• 

I w I Kgf 

This is a oomplic^tgji legal question, one^ that must eventually be 
answered by an attorney general's opinion. But, as we* understand it,-
there is a Declaration of Trust between TSP and the University. And in a 
trust, both sides Iiave the right to sue in case of an abuse of that trust. 
Shultz' opinion says TSP does not have that right; • 

<- 1 , , 

. This decisitm could possibly never affect Tire Texan's operations. But 
I remembering the regents' actions three years ago when the original TSPrL 

Those of you who were here last fall remember the fun we had paving ^ 
the West Mall for $279,000. Well, bring out that Erector set again. 

' - •'» • -V . . •• . •I.'.. • 
We're going to build another wall, this one the last in a four-phase 

heautification- project of. the University. This wall will extend along 
omph 
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Guadalupe Street inext to the nev^,Communication Complex and will- cost 
only $375,000. What assayings. " 

been all but ignored by developers qnd the cityf? , 
- This is what has happened this summer to Austin creeks: Y) tfte City 

- Council allowed a building to be built over a creek, 2) the City Council rul-
ed that you can build apartments up and down Barton Creek and that you 
can run drain-off water straight into the creek, 3) the Planning Commis
sion ruled that the Creek Ordinance only applies to creek banks — "not to 
the quality of water draining into the creek, 4) construction cannot he 
halted when a creek permit is being_appealed and 5) the city legally does 
not have to tibey its own Creek Ordinance. 

-fell? 
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gu©st vfeujpolor: 

By LUKIN GILLELANDT 
and 

STACY SUITS 

tQjgotein 
fi*e days before the election or yOur vote 
will not count. "'.' 

t. Iwfio: 
WM regf^rin'th^pa*riij(ts,'residence simp-' 

noble their 
-j,.-".*."".. .-^S-^intentions .when they first registered. 

classes on~ our minds, but'there isf-^That is why people .such as former Atty,' 
- pother type of registration decision t hat^iGen. John Mitchell fought (unsuccessful-
ii^jr^y^tud^te-will make this week —%is|;ly) to keep studentsJrom being able to 

registenng to vote. * L r-^-iiVote at thelr_xol!ege_residence^ They 
The Student Council ior.: Votet\|&knew thatifstudentswerenotallowedlo 
eeistration, (SCVRL_which has bwnslSvote at: thplr rnllpcre • rpaiHon^o r»ur 

—— - v. ^ " *« • ^ ^ \ i" 
»hgte~pipcess UlUSt-be~COniPlCtcd about-^ imporl^-int rnlo rn r1p|prminjnp whiph 4p. 
lye days before the election or vour vote nmnt(«»s tho nriaf-n nf R<,^.niin.A 

(Editor's.jjote; :GiUiland and^SoltS r 
^,,are co-chalrpeSSBs of the Student' 
|fpCojincIl for Voter Registration.) ^ 

This week, we all have registration ior>'l 
[•iooAl.- 1_J- .• «... . v . ....• VJJ© 

Republican candidate-—save me! 

A new 
, , Bv A1.AN MILLER 

Padfic News Servfce ^ 
«• BERKELEY, Calif. — With world pop-' 
•'ulation due to reach seven billion by the 

K-^year- 2000, governments, universities,, 
|,4and foundations everywhere are ready- • 

ll^nff population control programs qjmed 
w achieving a Zero Population Growth 

;-(ZPCj-) by the end of the century. :||g; 
ts^sis: These efforts are doomed to failure;#! 
4,,'charges a new group of "political" pop- '• 
tV ulation specialists, because they neglect ; 
feith^ -. real reasons why poor people have -. 
"" -large families „ - --

Population experts have traditionally 
isjheld that only through '"control":;;' 
^programs such as clinics gnd family 

.J-fj^'planning centers can escalating popula- •' 
pressures be eased. These' assump-r 

%;,tions are being challenged by the 
pvr"poliiical" experts, like India's 

uMahmood Mandami. Birth control! 
"i programs in India fail, -Mandami 
^ believes, because -planners-neglect al-
' basic social reality; poor people depend/ 
on large families for economic survival. 

|-i "YOll THINK I am poor because I 

'mmi} temmm 

derdeveloped world' no\y hold 12 percent 
- of the world's population 

iAIthough the worldwide fertility rate 
(the number of children born per year1 

per.1,000 women of child-bearing age) is 
decreasing, a lowered infant, mortality 
rate has trieant a rapid increase in-ihe 
number of young women of child-bearing 

;• age. More than 50 percent of the people 
in jnost of the .developing: countries are: 
now under 18, Thus, population increases-
have skyrocketed in spite of -the lower 

. fertility, rate, and the consequent 
, pressure on -.world food supplies poses 

great problems for the future, 
r In poor countries with high population 

growth rates, family planning programs 
: have been adequate substitutes for 

needed economic and-social changes. : 
Birth control clinics ifre more palatable' 
to most governments than redistribution 
of income. But for pjostof the poor in the 
world, the only jyay to increase'earning 
power, and the xmly hope of "social 
security," is to have many children.' ' 

SOME GOVERNMENTS are'resorting 

Registration, (SCVR),Lwhich has been^S vote tat ;.;'WiitFi:'Cmil4^ieX^resl'dmc'^-v?;^^w! 
the primary-vehicle for the registration-' would vote at all. 
of voters at" the University for four^^ On the other hand, votmg-in Austin is 
years,..will operatertahles 'in 
Hall and Gregory Gym this week. The5|gare located in the campus'area. Two 
volunteers, at these (tables are officialfe:^poliing places are normally located in 
Travis County voter registr'ationVj^Jester, one is on the Drag, one isa blodc 
deputies and authorized to register- youJ|f from the Castillion, anoSier fe a stone's 
to - vote or to change, your. precinct||?«tlirow frpm-Kinsolving and so forth. At 
number. |$|least 12 Austin polling places are cOn: 
:: SCVR strongly recommends that !;t?sidered "student boxes " 
University students register to vote im Aside' from the practical- cori-
Austin. Some of you may have registered siderations, you should also vote in 
ei^where before arriving here. You ean.#f;Austin because you now have more at 
change your registration to Aiistln at the|||Stalce in what happens here than where. 
SCVR tables with or without your old«<«you came frflm. This is where you will be 
receipt. The whole Iprocess will take at least nihe months of the year. You pay 
about w seconds. , . : -^tiw-i-^«pm»nf onTf'sf tax tn the City of 

We wisfr first to make it clear that Austin whenever you buy a taxable itemT 
family planning programs have been in- students do have a right — indeed a con-/' '/f If you live io an apartment, your 

t tfoduced, • stitutional right — to register*to vote in - landlord charges you for the local" 
-' v;IN JAPANt on the other handy, birth : - Austin. You have a right to vdte here ,-:;"-proper'ty taxes through the rent you pay. 

control has been successful to the point - even if you only intend to stay for a>?v Moreover, it is the Austin delegation in 
of threatening ajabor shortage, one semester; even if you live in an on-jSthe Legislature that is most influential in 
reason for Japan's highwagejrate^Unlil . • campus-dorm,- even-if-you_payHlout-oP.iS? determining what funds goto the Univer-
recently an ^abortion paradise," Japan ' state" tuition*and even if you list your^Ssfty, and Sen^Lloyd Doggptt will play an, 
is consjdering a strict antiabot-tion law. ""»»»»' -»-!•»— ••>-« > -

Japan's success, contrasted with -the-
failure to slow-tbe birth rate in countries 
like- Ihdia", supports the -political'' 
demographers' argument that effective 
population eontroL.can only- be achieved 
when the gdp between rich and poor is • 
narrowed. * ' 
;; -The - critical point of "demographic • 
transition" (the point where birth rates 
stabilize or decrease), they point out, 
-has only-been reached in those countries s 
where food, housing and-education have 
been reasonably well-distributed among' 
all.classes in the society. 

China is often cited as Jiaving per-
formed- a .demographic miracle, reduc-. 
»ng its grqwth rate from -2.5_ percent-

"Tielore lAt>WvuiuliOtt-rto--l-.fip-pereent 
nder - the Communistviovern-; 

l-ic. quotes one Indian farmer as saying. 5'If I • 
li * -didn't have"my soiys, I wouldn't have half 

the prosperity I do. And God knows what ; 
• • .would- happen to me.and to their mother 

when we are too old to work and earji." 
Only a fundamental redistribution of 

• wealth in the world's poorer countries,, 
the political demographers maintain,-
can check the global population explo-* 

• sibn.- People are; not poor because- they 
have, large families —- they have largeW 

.-families because they are poor. •••' 
"The population monster is gaining'on* 

ur. fast," says Dr. Norman Borlatigr 
WoKST Pa^p prlze winner for fefhprlnp 
the "GreerTRevolution." ~ 

, WORLD POPULATION 
the last .100 years >— fr<jm 
l$70'to 3.8 billion in <Mi 

parents'Tesidence as your "hometown.",®" 
The ffederal courts have ruled that not'." 

, state has the power to deny students the,// 
fright to. vote at their cbllege residence, 

Why register to vote in Austin? The:'' ? 
best reasons are practical ones. Almost * -
all elections will occur during the school -
year, and if-you -are not registered to , 
vote In Austin you will have to vota^'' 
absentee. Voting absentee is'difficult,^'" 
complicated and expensive. , 
' ' To vote absentee, you must first send a 'S-
.request for an absentee ballot to .the; /? 
"county clerk in your voting residence?'^1" 

The clerk will send you an absented,^ 
ballot request form. You then send the, fs 
clerk your request form and enclose ybur^, 

j/oter registration certificate. The clerk 
-will Cben send you~sC ballot; To vote^-' 

howeVeV, Jrou wllL have to fill out the"" ' 
"YOU THINK I am Door becauqp I n^/cvyiuummo-nTOrpereenir >vu q. Maiiuv, au vo^^. 

Dave too many children " Mnnriami ^ strJngent measures to control birtli '-1973) under. the Communist -govern- howeVeY, Jrou WllL have to fill out the" '~ 
quotes one Indian farmer as savintr wrfi-^t®^l«i«ap&#er^hich' has % many."" ment. Chin»combines<a-rigorous control _bil!ot ll? Hie presence of a notary whi^t 
-rtirfn't hautrmt/ cn'o t i.-i» young people that even with ZPG its d"od- " Program — propaganda, free-contracep- ^iTrobably-charge-a^fee-for-this ser«_^ 

tives and abortions, heavy pressure for t'-vic6- Then you send-in-the ballot This- -
late marrfapii iinrt »ho • •— 

tetters.-to the editor 

young people that even with ZPG'itspop-
.. ulation would-rtriplefvin: §0 year's, com

bines the positive inducements of liberal 
abortion ~ law; and free birth control 

' clinics with heavy consequences for 
those who pass,them up: large families 
are given low priority in the assignment' 

> of housing; tax exemptions end with the 
third child as do free maternity care in 
hospitals ant) maternity leave forWork-
iriff mnthera V *. "t ' "V -f *^HiB 

program — propaganda, free-contracep-
v.-. tives and abortions, heavy pressure for 

late marriage and the two-child family - -
~ with a steadily rising standard of Uv- Mvs 
ing " 
.J.H® WpKr) NATIONS, declaring firing Lin, l»tfn thould: 
1J74 world populalion year," has In- - . -1*1 ii rr i • • 1 - I J . -- - _ j_ « -» . . a -1 

.(iiigmothers,-';-; < >. ~:J:K 

•uiauon monster is gaining on . *•" mafiy countries; ine_-.pflii»cai 
says Dr.' Norman Borlaugr" ^{"^faphers change,, family-planning 
;e Prize winner for fathering' —'JLd?termined 1 ess by,concern for 

™ Fund, for Population Activities, to -« B« typed trlpl«-ipac*ii. 
, educate people on the threat'to world p •-

food supplies and global political stebih- -» v 
v' ty which comes with- unchecked in*"-''* Ifnw or law. The Tcyan r«»«rvM^' 

wiil - lo ecftt for Unfllh. '' .creases in populationr*^i? 

pointees to the.Boatd of Regents will be 
confirmed by the Senate.- ° ' 

- "Every week, the. City Council.iriakes 
decisions regarding the locations "of"V 
parks. whether we will have a nuclear 

. generator at our doorstep, whether the • 
-Drag, vendors will be barred from the £p£l 
'Drag and many other factors, important 
to the quality of life here. Despite linger- ' 
ing Ues you may have to the 

'r~"hometown;"yoirnowhaveanew:honie,— 
. The SCVR volunteers, can also change-
•Jthfe precinct numbers of-voters already 

registered here, who hav? moved from-
their qriginal voting precinct if the voter 

-has his voter registration card. If ,you • 
. attempt to vote in' a precinct in which 

ypu do not live, your "vote may be subject 
to challenge. 

So stop by the SCVR tables. We 
guarantee that It will-be the shortest and 
fastest moving line you'll stand in-all 
week. '' 

Guest Viewpoints 
'. ..-The Texan welcomes guest viewpoints, 
'but each piece submitted must: 

• Be typed triple-spaced. 
* Contain uiil> 00 characters per Hne.~i— 

-• Include the author's phbne number. • 
*-Be limited to a maximum leneth of 

100 lines. ^ 
, Submit guest vie^ypoints to Drawer D, 
University Station, Austin, Tex. 78712 or 
to the Texan office in the basement level 

_of the TSP Building. 
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%Jerry Ford will not lake my ball away, because. l am sfari-
cf/ng on Jerry Fordf ' Pfi 

i< ,7 By JACK ANDERSON 
and . --

" ' LES WHITTBN . L 
",C19M, United feature .Syn

dicate 
WASHINGTON- •— Not all 

congressional leaders are 
' enthusiastic about President 

Ford's moves to tackle th*e 
nation's nagging economic 
problems. *••--• . 

In private, some have told 
us they don't thinkhis conser
vative policies will prevent a 

• recession. Some even fear his 
policies could bring on a 
depression similar to the 
J930s. • 

—But-they are eager to 
cooperate with the ne\y Presi
dent,-Therefore, they raised 

icism greets 

Rocky has f Edison Insight' 
T»r* 

JJyGEORGE FrWILL 
- 61974, The'Washington Post 

" Company 
. WASHINGTON - Conser

vatives should dry those star
ting tears; and cheerfully 
welcome to Washing-ton 
Nelson Rockefeller, a .sobered 
liberal. 

For eight years, 
-'Rockefeller plowed furrows in 

the rough ocean of national 

bolized 
;.Richard 

by his 
Nixon. He 

Republicans couW.li^rement 
a* comprehensive welifare 
state more compefSitlyTttai) 
Democrats could. He mobiliz
ed the best and; the brightest 
to get cNew^Ypir^^^Ing, 
again. . 

No state ' has 'a stronger 
liberal tradition; It-has been a 
laboratory for liberalism,, 
wnere energetic government 
has had its opportunities, in 

lism-svm- N«>«' Y»rk..lihora) aspirations 
rivalry .with have congealed mlo lawK.TUiil 

ability of problems to resist 
solutions and the ability .of 
^olutioirS' to-aggravate 
problems. So Rockefeller 
brings to Washington: what 
should be known as the Edison-
Insight.-; — 

WHEN THOMAS" Edison 
was trying without-success to 
find a suitable filament-for an 
incandescent light bulb, a 
sympathetic friend asked if it 
wasn't deoressine to work so 

"gorily mild objections when he 
.called them behind closed 
•White House doors to explain , 
his economic moves. '' 

The confidential Minutes 
show "he started crtrt jovially by • 
telling Speaker Carl Albert 
about his first night in. the 
White House.'-'-'I might have . 

iSlept better," Ford said.-
"Guess I'm not tjuite used -to 
it." -

HE SOON - got down to 
busfiies's-. '"I- wiH not recom^ 
mend wage and price con
trols," he told the leaders 
bluntly. "I hope you can join 
me in this position;" 4 . 
,L He passed* around a • joints 
statement, which he invited 
them to endorse. It renounced 

-''any- -legislation for— eithet:, 
standby or mandatory • wage ' 

-and price controls."• 
-The statement, Ford said, 

would head off any "an
ticipatory'-' wage or price 
hikes. - • w | 

Albert said Gongress ''as a:-
practical, matter" •_ wouldn't; 
pass controls anyway. But he"; 
added, "I'd prefer that we 
should say that wage and 

viser Herbert Stein didn't like 
the reaction -of the • 
Democratic leaders. "It's dis
couraging," he muttered. "If 
(this) is the sentiment, wage 
controls are possible." 

:•: "I .don't see it that way," 
. shot-back McFall. "That's not 
what we're saying." 
,E £ o n.o mic counselor 

Kenneth Rush and "Bmige t 
Director Roy Ash urged .the 
President to put out an im-

dispussion of the budget. His 
"target objective," he said, 
was to hold the budget under 
$300 billion. "Without cuts 
now," he warnedji-'we'll go to 
$340 billion in 1976." 

'•'With $330 biliioji or less in 
revenues," piped ap Ash. -

Senate Democratic Leader 
Mike Mansfield reminded the 

h 
late September or £arly Oc
tober." • " -

"We want, the unvarnished 
truth,-' the President vowed. 
"We've gpt to .face up to cer
tain economic fundamentals. 

• Time is. of the. essence." We 
Want visible ~ evidence that 
pfeople jn government are do--
ifiTsem^thang."1 'V 

President that government-. \ Some. Democrats left the1 

agencieshadahabitofgetting .closed-dodr meeting, " 
afound.buclget cuts by coming htweyfer, fueling that Ford 

"solutions'," ̂ that don't solve 
things. 

For--example', l ourjvorst 
problehi -is inflation, and it is 
optional: It is caused by mis
taken' government monetary 
policies. Specifically, it is 
caused by tite creation of. ex- ; price controls are.outrfqr the 
cess niopey to finance govern- immediate'future." 
ment deficits that are caused • Sen. Robert Byrd, 

-mediate-aHd strong statement. back. to. Congress later "with ma>'.h'bfbe doing enough. 
against controls, "We must go requests for supplerriental.^ - WASHINGTON - WHIRL: 
ahead now or .not at all," sqid propriations. . Rank still has its pnvileges at 
Rush. " "CONGRESS REDOcES; Andrews -Air Fore? Base 

HOUSE - DEMOCRATIC . and the agencies try to recoup. Where the 14-year-old 
Leader Thomas 'Tip" O'Neill byvsupplementaisv" he said., daughter of a major general', 
agreed.. "You should make a "We think Mr. Ash could dri a was arrested recently for'*,- *-. 
flat statement that there will lot toseethaFsuppI^ -polish- from'-; 
be. wagean^j^ri^^ lirriited to new. the commissary Next day, 

-trolSr . he advised. ' situations rat h e r than GoIt Kenneth Gunnarson, then -
"I agree with Tig," said , recoupment?' . • . the base commander, tore up 

Senate Republican Leader ' Ford wound up with a dis- «the arrest ndtice on grounds 
Hugh Scott. • cussion of the ^''economic that hef shoplifting was 

The President moved on to a summit" that he is planning in inadvertent act " 
an 

by the kind of government 
spending that .Rockefeller' 
used to. believe would solve 

first 

sL, 
: 

TT 

;„-fioffended conservatives in 1960 
wheii he suggested that bet not 
Nixon, oould beat John 
Kennedy. In 1968., Spi ro 
Agnew captured Nixon's heart 

"by transferring his support 
- from Rockefeller ta Nixon. -

no state has i fuller comple-. 
ment of today's •— and 
tomorrow's —- urbian dis
contents. -. - * • 

ROCKEFELLER RAISED 
taxes in 8 of 15 legislative 
sessions,and raised them 
more-than, 500 percent, -He in 

liuul Mjilnnin mHkin); unv ilk1. Iliu trim! lif'urnhlrmn that OOn 
coveries. Not- ai all, Edison tinue .undiminished it) I^few 
replied; 'Tye . already-dis- York. . > 
covered 87 filaments that . 
don't work," he said. 

Senate Democratic whip,'also 
objected. "I like the idea of 
standby wage controls," he 

-saidli. 
BUT THE President didn't 

-even want standby"controls. 
"I'm against it," he declared. 

The wise Arthur Balfour ' "Congress is against it. Labor 
TtlC knowledge Of Whst hn/*A cai/i t)t9f iwlStlmano nviet fc affflTnet if 

doesn't work is .invaluable in 
government, and Rockefeller 
has.it 

once said that politicians exist is against it. 
to t?U society what govern- "We need to leave room for 
ment cannot: accomplish, , jawfwning and - guidelines," 
Rockefeller is admirably suggested Rep. John McFall, 

But-Rockefeller's-thinkin^ creased-U>e-state-debt from THRRR M A Y not h7 "pgnipppd hy ^pAr4^nw t<v^L-th«gH«i|8f.whii 
on foreign and defense polices 
has always beeh acceptable to 
most conservative? Who have 
bothered to examine it. Anjl 

; regarding domestic policies, 
his liberalism never was as 

- dogmatic as njost conser
vatives thought it was." Hence 
it was not as disable as most 

^conservatives -assumed it 
' would be. 

BEING A liberal 
Republican has always been a 
bit like" being a church 

$912 milljon to.$10.1 billion. 
But New York's rising: taxes 
buy declining services. Crime 
and welfare rates continue to 
rise. Public;utilities are hard-

• pressed. In New-York City, 
the public school system is not 
even adequate, and public 
employes' unions act with in
creasing lawlessness.: 
• New York's! condition is not 
Rockefeller's strongest 
recommendation. But he can 
not totally be blamed for it 

Unitarian: ;It is Tjo^sible-but—Most"of New York-'s-probleins 
pointlessr^When—he—became—^Kcr^^therp,- in snmo form. 
governor o( New York in 1958, before he was there. Thev will 
Rockefeller exemplified what 

•liberaHieput>Uc?wiim was 
then. - "* 

He accepted the basics 
- premises and goals of the New-

D e a l  b u t  a r g u e d  t h a t  

solutions to most of the 
problems ' of- urban ' civiliza
tion. But perhaps we can 

.avoid the optional problems — 
those caused by government 
choices,or ugovernlnent. 

Plants 
Plus 

plants' • 
~ antiques 
"•"art§~™r 

that. 
PEANUTS 

White House economic ad-

- ^ 

survive his foreseeable 
-suepessors. "They exist in 
every urban civiiization. " 

• Rockefeller's nearly four 
full terms as governor were a 
protracted seminar on the 

nostalgia 

1601 Rio Grande^'r 

Open 10-6 

i 
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WOODSTOCK IS THE ONW •: 

PERSON I KNOW WHO COULP 
6ET CHASEP FOR.THREE '. 
PI-OCKS &C .AN. ABALONE! 

11VI /, 

smm 

-w« 

In £fP, -,p®°ple ,,ke V°u.-- who getto know one anpther. 
. J? 2 SouttMI®19hborhood, .you can meet your neighbors at the . 

^recreqtlon center, at one of three large pools,of 1 

one c>f the monthly gatherings, or on your own time and In your own way. 

sign up now for a September move (o the Plantation 
r^JCDfi?t1^Prh?0diltsu,blt2nttilldisC0unte S0^rivebY0^ake_theshuttiebus 

Plartfcrtlon^ouJh.nelghb.QifeQpd_t- Just three blocks south of Riverside on ~ 
Pleasant Valley-Road. -v. . . — 

PlantationSouth 
2200 Pleasant Valley Road • 442-1298 

r » ~  

DQONESBURy 

mmsrmfsopaAsŝ  
HMEB&N INTERESTING. I 
Hm TMMAl£ PMFBSSCfS; 

ANmAfriN SPtTSOF. 
H£R Bomiew VIRGINIA IS 

{ A VERT SPECIAL PERSON, AW 
: ifEau wacy vHAve 
HmMMYfXMMMATE. 

ONE FEMALE PftOFESSOP̂  
AND ONE SAY DtSCt/SStON 
GROUP l$At£R..r̂ , 

»•; 

W&Y AU. SBBM UKB 
PterrY600D peopte, except 
mm OF mMAte teacher 
PXCfi&SOR iAlfXAP. M PE 
SCK81N& H/MrTHBV/Otlp 
imr comes most f&my 
TO MlWISWff.' 

7 

^treteh elastic stripes 
on your favorite wooden 
bottorris for a newy 

ru • 
super.feel an7 look: 

; •} NOUJ REMEMBER— 
THE PINK ASSIGNMENT 
SHEETS ARZ FOR 
6/OSj mtoe FOR. 
THE BOYS/ 

Low Wood Bottom -$22 
High Wood Bottom $26 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS 

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle 
55-Showy flower 
56 Pirte HE3EI 11013 HEIE1B0 

suns nor§ (aaoBra 
DOR Haarararaaisia 
raosra i56i@ arasui 

rarafararanHa 
aaoroti sia® sraa ssordarao aainsiraa 
WSF3 nrao meraiacg 

ouianraraoa 
DD0B fiSO E3H0B 
aranranBgimH asa 
faSrSSH R3S0 @0E3 
Haass mma H@u 

1 Greek latter 
4 Foot lever 
9 Spanish lor 

river" 
12 Hurry 
ft Nimble 
14 QuWo*8hlgh 

note 
15 Still 
16 Parts In play 
17 Kind 
18 Period o( 

time . 
ZO Mallolous 

burning: 
22 Courageous 

DOWN 
1 Lilt with lever 
i Tint 
3 Middle men In 

minstrels 
4:Breil1lan 

-Miliary ta 
5 The Self < <3$ 
6 Expand - ii<:** 
7 Wideawake 
8 Smaller 
9 Makes more 

vigorous v 

1°.ihadetrea V -Z7- Ffench ar"clb 39 R»0l°n3 

. < 
a 

29UnUSual 
30 Ventilate 

40 Faroe Islands>; 
whlrlwln 

SEW 
19 Artificial 

language 24 
j... Siamese 9i Rnriir- '32 Smaller quan- 42 Alms bo* ' 

"t'sKfea,, 43 SLri'l̂  currency 
28 Sad ..^., 
28 Cloth i?-* 

nieSaare 
29J»o>m 
30Btage 

whlaperw, 
31 PleaslsSi 
s33- Long. 

wire Weaken Belglunr i 
wire ' 44 tfover •' ti 

22 Pronoun -A,34 

23 Plxle 
24 Paid notices 25 sSSboftor 
28 Perlect 37 fa®,°̂ Qr 

45 Tiny -
47 Female deer 
49 Bo.in dab! 

"^60 Blimp •' v 

I 
m& 

DOES IT FOR 
34 Cut Into 

small pieced 
36 Swiss river 
38 Qralrt 
38 Alrtcanan-

I m 

SHOES lelopes-
39-Snake 
40x Heraldic All-over bearing 

S4l.Formef.nas 
t aian rulers 

3 Allirmatlve 
vat* 

544 Cogpia 
-. 48 Musical In 
~ struments 

' • -'"348 Haul ,'-v 

62En'g1neiesa 
,... boat 
5J83vPemial»' 

lltad FuUiia 

Kiss 
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Chris, Jimmy Make 
' Open a Love Affair 

ff#t3W m  •  $»' - ' 

gjgSHt 

|S;4 
.1§>&&. 

ks^ifes! 
rs^ 

13V, 

NEW YORK (AP) - ':i 
went shopping, for a wedding • 
dress last week," Chris Evert 

,-.said, blushing' "No, I would 
•»- rather not talk , about "it 
. because it's supposed, io be 
1 bacTlutR." " • --

Demure in a purple sweater 
«nd flowered "skirt, Chris 
•gripped the right hand of her 

.. fiance, Jimmy Coiin'ors, tight
ly and repeatedly looked to 
him for approval. 

in'g with the U.S". Open Cham
pionships, starting Wednesday 
at the West Side Tennis Club. 

TojJ-seeded'in-their respefc 
tive divisions, both Jimmy--
and Chris will be idle on the 

be okay;" 
Connors; owning two major. 

legs of the Qrand Slam with. 
. :lhe Australian and Wimbledon. 
• lilies but.. d^nierf "the: third." 
because he was: banned froiri 

first-day, their appearance the "Frenchr said he is deter-
postponed to Thursday- Jim-" " mined to: win~at-Forest Hills, -
my turned up with ai. "To be recognized as a 
celebrated belly ache and had great player, a man must win 
ta.defaiilt the final Sunday m . Wimbledon and the U.S'.,-' he 
theGfass Court Cham-: said. "I have won Wimbledon! 
pionships at East Orange,. -1 think there is less pressure 
N J. , on me now at Forest Hills." 

Chris enjoys the ladies' holi- Chris also won _at. 
day. Whenrshe gets into ac-; Wimbledon, "forging another: 

Conpors was much more 
,-j.t blase about the. wadding Nov.. 
'$<8, which will mer^e^ perhaps 

-the best two tennis players in tion, probably Thursday, she link m a remarkable 
•-5' the world, both exponents of "will play Gail Chanfreau of - that includes lOstraig 

• the two-fisted backhand., .• 
. The "Chrissy and Jimmy 

J,'Show" came to . New York 
• - ̂ -Tuesday. Television'cameras 

-wfurred;-Ffesh bulbsjpopped. 
' ' Radio and • news men hovered 

^ over them, asking all sorts of 
" personal questions, few deal-

record 
10 straight tour-

France, Jimmy meets Jeff" nainent victories and 52 
Borowialcof. Berkeley, Calif, matches,without a loss. Her 
,"'1 have lost about ten. last defeat was at the hand of 

peund^" Connors^said; "The Billie. Je^n King in New York 
doctors don't know 6xactIy.T in March: .- •— -
what I haffl: Maybe, a virus." 
Maybe.food poisoning, but I 
am not worried. I think I will 

-u 
nf|| WALK TOUT. 

ALLBILLS PAID 

- ''I"never ttipugtitabouthav
ing a streak .g¥iflg"'untiV? 

recently," Chris said. "Now I. 
find everybody counting, and I 
can't-Jjelp being aware of it." .t 
• ' Jimmy and Chris* received '" 
the Dewar's Merit Award at a ' 
luncheon, honoring them for'; 
their contributions to the 

ViM-

J. 

f % 

*-r i 
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Staubach Injured 

CowboyS Lose 
toomay 

rytYJfin 

- iS'sVC. 

•• -.SO'::' 
t 4  

* THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP),-.The Dallas Cowboys of &«r 
• National Football League announced Tuesday night starting 
quarterback Roger Staubach has two cracked ribs and probably . 

vWilhmiss the last-two preseason games.,. „ 
- Staubach sustained the injury.in the gajm^ajaJnst'Hqti'StO'n frr 

Dallas 10 days ago, a spokesman for the team safd"Howe\'&r7he ~ 
- had n.ot.felt any extensive soreness until Monday. He was ex

amined in Los Angeles Tuesday. — • 
Officials said they expect StaubSeh to, be available for the 

season opener in Atlanta Sept, 15. 
, Staubach wasj.vefl more' optimistic, "1 want to play against 

Pittsburgh,"Te said. " • ~ - * ~ \ 
Compounding the injury to Stqubach is\the fact Craig Mor

ton's back tightened up in workouts Monday, However, it is net 
" serious and he will be the starter against Kansas City Sajurday 
night in Dallas. 

Also, it was determined Tuesday that place kicker Toni 
Fritsch.will undergo knee surgery Wednesday in Dallas and is 
out indefinitely, :-•••• - v • 

Harry Kokolus, the free agent from Iowa whokicked the tying 
extra point against Houjston to send the game into overtime, 
moves intaJhe Ifeljilace kicking role. . . 

"He's kicked well all Rummer," CoachTTorriv Landry said. 

. -4 
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Not Courageous Enough 
-UM'Tafephoto 

than $1 million, a source close 
to Malone reported". In. New 
York a spokesman for the 
American Basketball Associa-: 
tion said' the report- was 
premature but that the sign
ing appeared to be imminent. 

Malone had. been signed 

COVEREDPAFKINS 
POOL THE 

MARCH 
HAIR HUGE CLOSETS 

Halrcuttinq Studio 
501 W. 18th 472-2984 2810 RIO GRANDE 

WE ARE PROUD TO 
JNTRODUCE THE ASSOCIATION 

O F '  :-ti§i5 

DELORIS 
I PATIO 

476-4095 (FORMERLY.OF THE HAIR CUT STORE) 
FREE SHAMPOO WITH HAIRSTYLE 7-TJ 

U  

d A 
Little '••m. 

S? 

Intrepid rounds the fifth mark 33 «e<onds ahead of Courageous, still with spinnaker^! 
set in their race Tuesday as their series continued. Intrepid won. ..-&?• 

"He's competed.well with'Toni on a daily basis, and he has a lot 
of potential, Now, it's just'up to him to show us he can pfoduce 
in competition." 

Also Tuesday, defensivfe end Pat Toomay confirmed to Lan-. 
dry he had signed with Bijjningham" of the-World* Football: 

a. League late Monday night. s • -
Toomay was the. eighth CowAoy to sign-.with the new league. 

Toomay, is in his option .year and Will be with the Cowboys only 
for the 1974 season. . . 

Moses Malone Looks to Stars 
PETERSBURG, Va. (AP) earlier in;the summer by thg 
Moses Malone. the 19-year- University nf Maryland tn a 

old Petersburg High School ' basketball scholarship after a 
-whiz, signed ,with the Utah recruiting battle with virtual-
Stars Tuesday night for more ly every major^college in the" 
f n rt ^ f > • 11• n —' .• n • • lad! _ 1 

Management Council offered 
a counterproposal to the strife. 

President 
Tuesday. 

Jim Smith 

•k ir~5F ~ 

said Si 

nation. 
.The Petersburg source, who 

, asked not to be named but who 
said he had s6eh a signed con
tract ,'repprted that it calls "for 
Malone to recferve $125,000 :a 
year for four years, ?25,000 for 
signing, $25,000 for reporting 
to.the Stars' training camp 
and $60,000 to attend college, 
plus additional money. 

CHICAGO CAP) The 
National Football League. 

ing veteran • players Tuesday 
night in an effert to end Jhe 58- Tickets for the closed-
day:Iab°ipiispiite. - —-circuiVtelecast oi motoreycle-
f The nature of the counter- daredevil - Evel—Knievel's 
proposal was not disclosed by Snakis : River Canyon jump 
Ed Garvey, • executive direc
tor of the NFL Players 
Association, who revealed the 
action by. the bargaining agen
cy for the 26 NFL awn^rs. 

HOUSTON CAP) - Con
tract negotiations between the 
World Hockey Association, 
champion Houston Aeros and 
goalie Don McLeod have gone 
to WHA. arbitration, 'Aeros 

Shoe Shop. 
•r-'v^jWe mai;e and 

repair boots 

shoes belts " 

leather 
55 00 

SHEEPSKIN H 

RUGsllf; 
Many 

Beautiful Colors »V50, 

. ' -A1 LEATHER SALE • 
0®fiw* Vofioui -kinds,-c^ort * 75* per ft. 

IUXAhcmmo • Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca "^AustinrTexas-Ai- .478-9309 

Sept. it are available at 
Oshman's Sporting Goods, •. 
Rooster1 Andrews Sporting 
Goods and the University Co- '• 
Op. 

. The broadcast, which will; 
be' televised live across the 
country via closed-circuit 
television only, will be shown • 
in .Austin at the Austin 
Coliseum from 3 to 5 p.m.v -

Tickets can be purchased 
for $6, $8 or $107 1 ~ "— 

• +• --fc-.-* ' 

V 

N; 'L'' p!"r"1"[ 1 

Ji,,.' i'ill 'U CiimpUS' ,Vasi,n'lhlc i,IHi !"iiiicci space available 

l ' ' K V  h i 7 ° l 1  " n  < l 0 l i h k '  ^  a  i  p e t .  i l l  a p e s ,  t m n i l m c  a m i  
i n  l  w i i d 1 1 h . i f i i n ^  a t  r u  >  e \ !  f  a  c i  > s (  

Tickets • for the Oct. 12iff|l 
Texas-Oklahomar. game, in 

_ Dallas, are already sold out 
according to. UT tick.et , 
manager Richard Bolt. Stu-«ife 
dent tickets are still available '^ 
at the' UT ticket office for all&Sig 
home and away gam'es except a ' 

..the Sept. 28 meeting between 
the Longhorns Land' the Texas . 
Tech Red Jtaiders. ' i* " . If 

SUPPORT THE CHAMPIONS! 

DON'T lis 
#r 

CHECK OFF 
m 

j-'-t-ff 

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics 
v jm 

When you receive your OPTIONAL STUDENT SERVICES 
FEE CARD, read it carefully.. Fill in your name and social 
security number - BUT DON'T MARK OFF THE NO. 1 
ITEM, MEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS. 

r • i 
• Thei Longhorns are champions.for 8 vHhe i0 South west Conference sobrts 1974 

could be even better. -• \ 
• ?-6 00 M

i
en.'s Athletics Fee gives FREE admission to all intercollegiate 

athletic events in Austin, except the Texas Relays, Worth near $200 in free and 
reduced admissions. •, • 

• f^. ̂ yoii get halfpnce admissioir to out-of-town -football,, University 
Interscholastic League state championships and other events. ' 

• A similar fee costing,$28:00 is also available for spouses of students^ faculty and 
• s£ff* f"rchase.'? made from the Athletics Ticket office, Beilmont Hall (west 

side of Memorial Stadiiim), . ' 

m feits /.ssM ' -
Tickets to all games, are on sale at the Public Sales window of the 
Ticket Office. A student may sit with non-students by getting his 
tickets with theirs at the Public Sales window. The group massif adja
cent to the regular student section-at no charge to the student, or, by 
paying a $1.00 surcharge for the student, they may sit in lhe non-
student.afea. 

%$&&& ' 
Sm 

,F|°SJ FAILED TO PURCHASE YOUR ATHLETICS FEE YOU MAY STILL 
<*>  ̂PURCHASE ONE AT, THE BURSAR'S OFFICE 

"1974 STUDENT TICKET DRAWING 
DATE 

Sept. 14 
21 
28 

bti.-s 
- 12 

19 

26 
. Nov.2 

1 MS * 

GAME 
florti 
Wyoming 
Texa*Tech 

.Washington 
-Oklahoma* 
Arkantac* 
Rice 

DRAWING'DATES 
^ Botton Septj 4-6 

'Austin Sept. 11^7 
fCii v- " Lubbock*; . Sept.,18-20. 

'Austin Sept. 25-Oet.hlvlMffi 
* Dallas Oct. 2-4* . "<r-^ 

• i;':.AMstirt: ;-:Ott.'9-15k 
^ ^ H o u s t o n / " O c t .  1 6 - 1 8 !  
>tAustin Oct. 23-29 

SPVac 
^h~v .fort Worth 

Austin 

Oct. 30-Nov, 1 

8g8 

Mf 
mi 

"TV. 
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—T.Kan Stuff Fhof« by Mifl Hub*r 

Texas freshmpn Earl Campbell heads upfield. 

T a x S p l i t M a y  S a v e  
Some 

» • •  

'Although a new 
billing' students for optional 
services has been -added to. 
registration, it "may, save 

jiome Students money instead 
_j>L^ddingj;t6 the confnsion and 
frustration of registration. 

Last year, the blanket tax 

m- -.M .., 
By-RICHARD JUSTICE 
" T^xan Staff Writer . 

Ir". Through one and a half 
* weeks,; of fair practice, this 
"much is'clear about tffe Texas" 

Longhorns: 
• The team has several out- -

standing freshmen athletes, 
„ many of whom will see con

siderable playing time this 
, season.- • -

•":> Roosevelt-Leaks^ miracle: ; 
recovery" from: the most 
seripusly injured knee .in Tex
as history has slowed con-
siderably. It is a wait-and-see 
situation," but Leaks can only 

: be considered doubtful for the • 
1974 season. _ -

.. the..challenge of ^Mike J 
Presley to Marty Akins'forlKe 

• starting quarterback job is 
continuing, subject to another 
Presley Injury. 
"I'm mildly pleased so 
far," Texas Football Coach-

Darrell Royal said. "We've 
gottxxrmany. things-unsolved.- -
Like Earl (Campbell). He's 
got so much to learn. He fiad 
some-complete busts tn the 
scrimmage Monday. But he's 
'learning quickly." 

The fact that Roya} will 
even mention a'freshnjan in 
his team's plans says . 
something about what is ex
pected of Campbell* the highly 

Campbell, Others Still Have Lot To Learn 
at quarterback. 

However, the season doesn't 
start Wednesday. It is unlikely 
the -Longhorns will line up 
Sept. 14 against Boston " 
College without Campbell in 
the lineup. And Campbell is 
taking it all in stride In the 
midst of the fastest learning 
.experience of his life.- •>•'••• 

"I didn't let the .publicity 
bother me;"1' Campbell said.-

• Quarterback isn't either. ' 
The question is which of the 
two will be considered the 
starter.' .7- •  

"Ask that'man," said Akins, 
pointing tQ you-kriow-who'. 
"It's whatever Coach "Royal 
says it is.: This is 'not an in
dividual thing, - it's for ' the 
team; Whatever is best for the 
team is fine with' me;" ;' 

Presley.' who pulled a mus-

quarterbacks. 
. "He's ready,". Royal- said: 
"I wouldn'j hesitate a minute 
to, use him." 

•The real fchallenge for Tex
as may not come until the 

-year-r 

after 
pads. 

-have quit the squad 
the first workout , in, 

Freshmen Jim Jennings of? 
Texas Tech game, tlie-thtrd ofri.P$J}as. Skyline, a defensive 

"I just had to "concentrate"on - cle • before •the beginmog of 
making the team..I wanted to last season which cost him a 
come and play for. Texas. 
That's it. 

"After the scrimmage Mon
day I didn't 'feel, too, good 
because I made some mis
takes. I said.'Gosh, I'll never 

chance to Start, then.. tore 
ligaments" in his ankle last 
spring, remains loyal to the 
decision of 'the ;coaches and 
the University. 

. . "Even though I haven't 
learn' all' this.' ThccoatheF—played,-I've never—regretted.. 
haven't said anything,: but coming herei," he said.: "This 
they haven't looked at the film schodi means a lot to rtie. Of 
yet. When I do ' everything course, I've second-guessed 

the coaches. I felt I. should 
have played the second half of 
the Cotton Bowl. But I like it 

the season. 
By that- time Royal should 

know if he's got anything he 
can hang, his hat on. 

• -• • 
. "Three TexaVfootball 
players; iricludTn 

back, and tackle George 
James of Sherman quit as did 
sophomore "tackle Fred' Olm 
of Austin McCallum.- > 

. And No; 2 center Mike Har-
yers, includTng'tWo^of the---dage suffered.,a.. J{n,ggJ^ui7" 
freshmen recruited* this and niay miss the 1974 seasbh. 

right I'll feel better." 
"He '{Campbell) is one of 

the best.we've ever had,.no 
doubt about-iM' said halfback 
Joey Aboussie. "He - picks 
things up quickly: He's really 
just a natural." ~ 

-here. It's just the generalj>ld 
thing." • • _ 7 • 

The general old thing maiy 
be watching Akins. ;lead the 

. This year, the tax has been 
Split up even further to give 
students more say in deter
mining what they* pay for! 

There are two cards 
"stuflents musTFiiroufirthey 
want some or ail of the op 

vice Fees card (with red 
print) lists five services for 
students. 

On this card .students must 
put a check in a red box if they 

-rdornot-want-theserviee^sted-

ridiyided- men's intercollegiate—tional- services, -and- filling 
lathletics and cultural enter- them out is as different as 
tainment. They .Jiad been their colors. 

UT Football Depth Chart 
OFFENSfi 

T&—Tofnmy Ingram, 275, 6*5, Jr. David 
Studdard, 235, 6-4, Fr. 

. . LT*-Rlck Thurman, 240, 6-5, Jr Bobby 
' ; Giles, 215. 6-1, St; > 

LG—Will WJtcOX 247, 6-3, Jr Billy Gor-
; ; . doft, 231, 4-2,rSo 

C—Bob Trvach/245 6-4, Sr Mike Mar
riage,. 22Ch>& Sr. x 

-. RG-Brlic«Heb<!rK 219,5>tl, Sr. CTbrle* 
f • Wilcox, 236, 64, So. 
•Rf-Pat PadgelU 170, 5-8P Sr! Landy 

-if? Minor, 170, 6-0, Fr 
s&3$QB-M#rty .-Akins, 200, 6-0, Jr. Mike 

• .- Presley, 205, 6-2, J r , 
——.._K_LHr:JOc AllOUSs1e/ 190, 5-8, Jr^Ray* 

vmond Clayborri, 171, *-C5o " ' 
Isk, 180. 5-10/ Sr Jimmy 

Walker; i»o, s*io, so/' * r 
,T*TPBr-D«vld-, partek,-207i-5-lO#Jrr\EarL. 

^ Campbell, £ 

'•s-

-vices. 
Payment of the fee entitles 

students admission to all 
home men's intercollegiate 
sporting- events except the 
Texas Relays. 1,. ..... . 

A women's intercollegiate 
athletics fee has been .added. 
as a service for.the first time. 

rr«h,m ™ A., The,cost Is 52; and it Will be 
brtsnam, 218, 6-1 So t • -a- •.• .• 

ILB—Oavld Nelson, 210, 6-0, So. Rlqk^ Used to SUpp,OEt ̂ WOniefii S 

Feniaw, 200,6-u jr. athleUcs*7 general^operating 
OLB-Wade Johnston, 221,.6-li Sr. Jim pvnoncAc • * 

Yarbrough, 250, 6-i, Fr CApeu&eb. 

OLBtSherman Lee, 215,6*1, Sr. Morgan 
CdpelAnd, 2«, 6-0, Fr 

Rov-BUt Hamilton, 208, 6-3, So Fred 
Sarchet, 170, 5-10/ Sr. * 

LH'-TerryMelancon, 190,5-IUSr Mike 
HgHhTyerr173; fr'0i SOr--— • -• 

JIH—Paul-Jetle,>l74, 5-9,, So. Sammle 
Mason, 195, 5-11,'Srr ' w ~ -

< S«f~Jde Bob Blzzell. 5*7,-l38; So: Mike 
Fealherstonv 18S, 5-10, S6 

Tyler John Tyler. ' 
And listen to this:.. 
"We've got some other' 

freshmen that will play forus^ 
Like Graylon Wyatt (wide 

. ,. . receiver), Iantly^Iinor(-wide 
A blank red card .would result receiver) and Alfred Jackson 
in.payment-lor^all-the_set^^^(-wide_jeceiver)..Wejiaven't 

worked with• some of thi^peo-

You get -the-idea -running. Texas gjfense, but Royal in-
back is not a problem position. siSts he has t^o ~§taS-tin"g 

PARKING 
PRQBIFM? 

DEFCNSI 
LE—Rick Burleson, 220, 6-5, Jr Llonell 

Johnson, 220, 6-2, So, 
LT—Fred Currtn, 240, 6^, Sr. Cornell 

Reese, 258, 6-3, Sr. 
RT—Doug English, 250, 6-5, Sr, Cornell 

Reese, 258, 6-3, SV. 
RE—David McLeod, 254, 6-2, Jr Jim 

Gresham, 218, 6-2, So 

pie yet who will be good for 
us. 

"But we re certainly not 
any national power;" he said 

-fotihe )-7th consecutive year. -
- If the Texas season started': 

Wednesday the . Wishbone 
backfield would consist of 
Joey Ahoussi^vand Don 

., Burrisk at halfbacks.David 
Bariek..at' fullback and Akins 

UNIVERSITY CYCLERY 
ANNOUNCES 

FIRST TIME EVER 

SCHWINNS SALE 

CONTINENT Al 

ljiit* 
SALE 
124" 

VARSITY 
Rtf-171ft 

SALI 
114" 

GENERATOR LIGHTS 

and BOOK 
CARRIERS >t|.. S>u 

Ml! Cm. ... II,K US 
s^rt..: s.»s 
IW ITS 
s.blr Ujku..'.J71 1-11 

Reg. .SAIE 

.4.95 

«WAmED«i: 
' " I V> 1 ' - ... ... 
Mem and Women. jBus drivine position 
open, several part-time. May start 
trairiing-immediately and start work 
upon. Completion of training. ' . 

Call Transportation Enterprise 
928-1660 AmJl 

Opportiuiity^mployer^MSiisS0iMi 

Why Hassle 
^With A Deafer 

For VW Repairs? 

THE BUG 
CORNER 
80 \ West Ave. 477-272$ V ' 

Engine Workv 
**" • Tune-Ups m 

A SOLUTION..:-

PARK AT DOBIE MALL'S GARAGE 
.  2 HRS. FREE. WITH SI.50 MINIMUM PURCHASE. 

FOR NON-SHOPPERS. THE RATE'IS ONLY 35* THE 
FIRST HOUR AND 16* FOR EACH Mi HOUR -

THEREAFTER. 
fy ' OR... 

TO -REALLYA VE BUY A PARKING PERMIT 
- SEMESTER - $90.00 . 

ON SAXCTWON.^FRr,."DOp.lt~GARA^Er 10-6 FMVI. 

JL.*' 'lit 

SMOPDOBIg-PARK FREE 

J Wbltis & 20lb Street 

TOURING BAGS 
Req. 
4.95.: SALE295 

SCHWINN 
Reg. 

-ST95~:--^7.SAtE?99 

LARGE TOOL BAGS 
Reg. 3.95v,...SALE 1.95 
Reg. 2.95 .................SALE 1.50 

MANY-OTHER 
SALE INCLUDING 
Nylon and Canvas" 
• BACK PACKS Values to 8.9S 
*-MILEAGE-CYCIEOMETER Reg. 4:50 ...... 

•BABY SEATS Reg. 17,50. 
27xV« TIRES (Mlcbelin^ 

AND ACCESSORIES ON 
- & • >m 

...430 up 
^......SAIE 1.95 
......SALE 14.95 

3.W 
LEATHER SEAT-.....-.5:95 

• Handte Bar Tape (White Cloth Tape)..................25' roll 

KSiUNIVERSITY CYCLERY. 
HOURS 9 AM to 6 PM 

2901 N. LAMAR 9 AM to 9. PM WED-FRI-SAT 
1912. ANDERSON LN. TUES^THURS CLOSED MON. 

>%l 

I 

Brakes 
NO RIP-OFFS " 5 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
\ 

f-W ̂  

zST 

J, 

P diiit 

HAVE WE GOT A 
MEAL FOR YOUr 

e ^ L&\ -&X 
On safe at the front desk 

at Doble Cenfer select 

from a full line salad 

bar. Three different : 

entrees. Condiment bar 

unlimited seconds, wide 

selection of beverages, 

and a plan that best 

fits your needs. ? S 

YOD CAN LIVE WITH US TOO" 

V'v <-

42 PUNCH CARD' 
; $32.00 
, Use the punches like cash, 
'? 3 for dinner, 2 for lurifch, i 

"<;1 for breakfast, 4 for specials.'-
Good through May 14, 1975 -'Transferable* 

%# 
"Monthly Plan" 

48im. 

He- 'PARTY KEGS AV/UIABIC 

PEARL BEER DISTRIBUTI 
-Bro 

400Nueces, Austin7, Tx 
•'€ti 

Call 476-6568 

wga-; Meals All Monthr Non-Traniferable. 
* Seven Days a Week 
' Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner » 

4m 2M S  © U A D A L U P E ' ^ 4 7 ^ 8 4 1 1  >  

• S .  
M 

f 
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>.-?3 By LARRY SMITH 
"* Texan Staff Writer 
While national and- inter

national track meets made 
this summer. probably the 
most active in the Univer- : 
sity's history, as far as sports 
were concerned, not all the 
significant events were on the. 
field 

In'fact, a decision by a part-
time jogger on July 26 could 
change Texas. sports nnorc 
than the Wishbone did. . 

On that day, the; jogger, 
University .-Presfdent-Stephen--
Spurr approved. 10 athletic 
scholarships for women for ' 
the 1974-75 school, year, He 
also committed the school to a . 
program that would increase 
the number of scholarships 

fof- women to 76 by 1978,' 
•. This is approximately the 
-same amount given to, men's 
sports excluding football, 
which is the only sport that 
makes, more money than it 
spends 
. THE-scholarships, officially 
called grants-in-aid. total $1',-
680 and will be divided among 
basketball, golf, gymnastics, 
swimming, tennis, track aiid 
iiefcl-and volleyiall., 

. "1'ifi • ; all for. . the 
scholarships," men's and 

t$f"W 

Hpuse eight hours a day. A 
scholarship for: her. could 
definitely help to make her a 
better swimmer." 

• Women-rhade the sports 
news at other times'dunng the 
summer. On July 17, Dr. 
Elizabeth Lanham became 
the first fe.male faculty 
member selected to serve on 
the University Athletics Coun
cil which "governs men's in-

- tercollegiate athletics/ _. _: 

; Also, the 'Texas women's 

w WV» 

W * t§§i> 

good for sixth.; It was only the 
womenis thirdchance at tour
nament competition. 

"I was real pleased withthe 
way we played," Texas Golf 
Coach Pat Weis said. "The 
schools that beat us all Have at 
least two girls on scholarship, 
and all of those teams play at 
least six major tournaments a 

'year. We beat two .teams, 
Miaini-D'ade and the Universi
ty-of Arizona; which have very 
_good programs.^Ve get talent 
only, as women come to Tex-. ^ . golf teani finished sixth in the oniy. as 

_ as.." „ . . 
vin Patterson said Wo Championship at theSinging VVhile .the women were Bap* 

Hills Country Club Course in py with their performance, 
San Diego, Calif. men's Golf Coach George 

TEAM MEMBER Nancy Hannon was displeased with 

Melvin Patteiioh said, "We 
have a few girls that can real
ly use them. Take for example 
Beery 'Boggs. She goes to 
school, swims and then goes 
and works at Bonanza Steak 

' Hagershot a final round 74 to 
finish with• a 309 which was 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
... Blood Plasma Donors Needed 

Men & Women 
E A R N  $ 1 0  W E E K L Y  £  

C A S H ^ P A Y M E N T  F O R  D O N A T I O N  

-Austin-
Blood Component's, Inc  ̂

, OPEN: MON. &THURS. 8 AM to T 
TUES. & FRL 8 A.M? to' 3 P.M. : 

~^F~*——€hQSEn-W£D,-4r-SAT-. • ' 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

Vr>g; ^ , 

| .j.v V* 

I  a u g u s t "  ' $  

national $1 
sandwich 
month 

~"t£er32*vitcirSwj^<^w.aws . .4. fiatfeeaj Stafocfc Jionib with * Y 5 
" 4«Uy |Md«kh 
Sw« 99M hy Mtinc il| k ^ * 

- <... 

the tearri's 15th place finish in 
.the NCAA tournament in 
Santee, Calif. 

All1 the Horns had high 
scores aS they ended up 50 
strokes behind champion 
Wake Forest. -
, -THE SAME week, In late 

; June the men!s and women's 
"golf1 tfcinis were-ptaying., 
m^ri's tennis team also was in 
California.-, 

While. Stanford easily won 
the NCAA tennis cham-

7mOT<j)ii|>, »lti Hums iMiEftrte 

mmi 

rv Nm Jtiftnfn 
No. 2.2604 Cuidilupe -
No. 3DoUeMall 

S R - i O  

content with a finish In the se-. 
cdnd 'W.-The bright spots for 

.... Texas were freshmen Gonzolo 
^thaSwriWlteh' ahapH Nunez and Stewart Keller, as 
*' " *5 they finished aniong the top 32 

-i -in-the., doubles competition. 
Nunez also was.among the top 
32insingles. 

Other events'during the 
summer included an an
nouncement that Texas would 
no longer have a junior varsi-
ty or freshman football team; 
ihe'signing ot Jesry oofflTasTir 
who was the No. l.draft.pick 
of life Oakland Athletics, to a • 
letter of intent, by Texas 
Baseball Cpach Cliff Gustaf-
son;* the holding at Bellmont 
Hall, of a school for. certifying • 
archeiy instructors; and the 
hiring of Bill Lydns asassis-

• tant athletic director, , i 
Lyons' addition to the Texas 

Russian ludmilla Siver jumps last hurdle durihg U.S.-U.S;S"R.$%ee't.bV ^ Cal°pa 

as Ail-American nltrh'pr Jim -staii-is siymH^atit hetausinfe 
the first black to be is ine nrst otacK to be an 

assistant athletic director at a 
major college in the south. 
. THERE WAS also some bad 
news for the Texas swim team 
-when_-._Pred LeMaistre quit 

•wonian^tcumn-broko nin»of. pa-rt hmfr 
SB >£?& 

.. J* 

^, Texos Jnstrumenfc 
^Tefectra IKJ colcobtors-

SR-10 
• 8-digit display." 

'£$&<? Square^oots, squares, reciprocals, 
. feas change sign, scientific notation: -

.'plus add, subtract, multiply, divide. 

Rechargeable batteries'-

K,(iv?AC adapter/charger included. , 

' 

$7495 v--

• because of inflameJ~tenaons 
in his shoulders. • • . •. '.v.1 i/'.'vt 

One local event this 
summer did not even;inciude 
University, athletes. That was 
the . U.S.-U.S.S.R. Junior 

-Inack ; and Field Meet at 
' Memorial. Stadium in the last, 

week .of June. v 

While the meet was more a 
social event than an athletic 
undertaking and included a 
controversy over a former 

t Russian defector setving as a 
. translator, the. competition 
itself was excellent. An exam-
pie of this was that the two. 

WW-

0^ 1)&T 

pv,. 

• Tocos Instruments , 
etectronic cobjbtors s-"i 

? TI-2500 
'•'8-dlgit'display. 

• Adds, subtracts, multiplies.-divides. •-

• Chain or constant operation, l -?®5il 
Full floating docimal. . j 

\ • AG adapter/charger inciuded; 

>P1 

Il-Al 

$44 95" ^  2 5 0  

Pi 

, -51 
si 

- \ % * p. * 
•* % 4 V r s 
•% * ' * (fit 

. :p 

PC 

"lexos Instruments > 

#iv electfohic cobJotors" 

• SR-11 
•Slifie-rule calculator. »FloaUng decimal.' 

,* Nearly200decade range: 8-digit 
mantissa and 2-dlgit exponent. t'2;i ; 

*p'.scientiflc notation, squareroots,'v 

^ squares, reciprocals; plus add, 
\ subtract, multiply, divide. 

• Constant, chain, and mixed calculations-^ 

• Long-life rechargeable batteries 
$8995 

t rf* V •» 

the existing 14 records In tlie 
^.three-year-old meet. . 
p- .Although the American 

women were outscpred 82-64, 
the men gained enough points 
to give the United States a 197-

~181~victory, 5 -
ijs The University also hosted 

the; NCAA Track and Field 
_ Championships'in early June.' 
. The meet saw Tennessee edge 

UCLA, 60-56, for the team 
championship while Texas 
gained 14'points and finished 
14th. 

Texas got the majority of its 
points in the shot put where 
Dana LeDuc was second and 
.Bishop Dolegiewicz fourth: 

One of. the Horns' biggest 
disappointments canie when 
the defending champion in the: 
440-yard hurdle?, Robert 
Primeaux,: failed to make it 

wm 

1 h ** «... 
•THE-BiGfiEST dteappnlnl. Uideon laSte3 

ment of the summer-did not ' nin'g. 
come in track and fiqld, 
however. 

It occurred in Omaha, Neb., 
where the heralded "Texas 

-baseball team iiiushed fourth, 
losing twice in the double-
elimination College World 
Series to University of 
Southern California: f 

fexas earned th'e right to at-

Teicas rebounded to win its 
next two games against Seton 
Hall, 12-2,.and:Oklahoma, 10-
4. It was the third straight 
year that Texas had given 
'Oklahofna its second defeat. 

Texas' chances.for its first 
baseball' championship since 
1950 ended on-June 13 when^^ 
Terry Pyka lined into a double ,"fv w«v- *v.4j * j Ml uiicu uiiu a uuuutc 

tend the World Series when it ' play in the niqth' inning to give 
won the District VI •playoffs :USC a'5-3 victory'.. * 
against Louisiana Tech and 
Pan American . University in 
late May. 

But the first game in 
.Omaha, the Horns,- who went 
into .the • tournament ranked 
No;: 1 "in-, the. , nation, were 
beaten, 9-2,- by the Itojahs.. 
Texas did a Imost nothing 
right on the cold:windy, niieht 

Had Pyka's liner been a few 
inches higher the Trojan first 
baseman would have been un
able to catch it and the-...-; . 
runners"'on first and second 
probably would have scored, f/- -
However, the 'Trojan Tnade^'-5, -
the play and tISC w.ent on 
win -its fifth consecutiveV^;^-, . 
championship. 

m 

' 

SC-40 
-k-» J'Super Slide Rule" _by Kings Point 

' • All standard trigonometric functions % 
v;:: (Radians or degrees) ' 

• «;10 digit entry - plus scientific noiationi 
•< "  - 1, 

. • • Double nested parentheses 
* i J 

n 
TAC/DC — Rechargeablecharger inclifded 

•/•.Transcendental Functions 

- ..•Separato Memory register? 

$ j 7 9 9 5  <3* 

ss # m ia 
® » m -m & 
» m A'A'm' 
s* -. ia m m 

S C - 4 0  

m mm. j 

A"# 

1 live at the Contessa 
1 live like I feel. 

ELECTBGNJCCAtC^ 
vs ' - £• • , , 

6214 N; LAMAR 

T h o  C o n t o s s o  i s  a  c o o c i u c « ' i l i o n , i t  l i v i n q  e n v i r o n 
m e n t  t w o  n r , 0  ? f  h a l f  b t o r k s  f r o m  c a m p n . >  .  .  w c  
h a v o  u r . ) o c i  h o m e  r o o k o n  f o o c j  ( , ' i H  y o u  f : a n  r - n t )  
c  o  v  c  r  e  O .  p a t k n u ]  h o u r  s f c u n t y  i . ' H : n r J r y  
f a c i l i t i e s ,  t w o  ' - . ; ; t i r j F ' : c k s  ; i r u 1  a  s w m i m m q  p o o l  a  
b l u d y  h . i f i  I w o  i o i j n g o s  V v i t h  c o l o r  t o ! r . ? v i s i o n  r j r o u p  
parties and en.teflainmont at ik. extra charcje* aruJ «'i 
v / a r n i  h o n t e  l i k "  a t m o s p h e r e  
?7(Jf) Nui'm es -177-9 7hb. tr: tne frncidie ot tho student 
n o i c j h b o r h o o c i  ^  
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'Si*- fliS^'®?5Sy 
Last year, Texart Sports Editor 

Harvey tried to insert some 
the sfjorts pages, -— 
' The',football season was one-thircf over 
and Harvey hadxovered-his-share^of the 

, schedule. Perhaps he felt there were 
better things to do 6n Saturday nights than 
watching the Longhorns crush bones and 
tear flesh-

So he wrote a tongue-in-cheek column 
announcing a. personal boycott of- the 
.remainder of Texas' football schedule. £f«<| 

Nobody laughed. 
Harvey instantly became the hate object 

of Longhorn player and fan alike. .. 
He received hate .letters which appeared • 

in The Texan with the regularity of the 
' Watergate hearings. 

He appeared on a .local talk show and 
~ r§c5lved one"ofTexasMonthly magazine!^ 

first annual Bum .Steer awards. 
He was ruthlessly blasted by Austin 

Aroerjcan-Statesmarv Sports Editor Lou 
Maysel. - » : . .•••• 
. His obituary appeared in The Texan's 
"Firing Line" section. • ' ;:J 

- But nobody gave.poor Buck a- decent 
chance. " ~" 

He tried to present three points in sup- > 
port of his boycott: 

FIRST, Texas football is boring. -
Fullback Roosevelt Leaks, could. • ex-

'•poand-upen-the-puce^'yp.itpmeiiiLi^.plj.ing:, 
ihg into a mass of hostility, with each snap* 
of the ball whether he had it or not. 

So could Leaks' doctors. 
Second, Texas football is a'; mismatch. 
•Mnmr TTTT TTinn , Raylnr SMI I Arfcan-

hoHand 
•'.'•liiP?: 

jjijs Many could comment on that. Like an • 
Athletics Council member after reviewing 
this year's multi-million dollar football 
budget. 

Or soccer players, gymnasts and 
wrestlere_who_rep_eatedly have been ' 
'denied intercollegiate - status because 
there wasli't enough money. 1 ... -

But the/fans_didn't take Harvey's well-
baited line-A notvoneTTCtle1)it~ 

How. dare that. Buck Harvey say such 
' things about my team, they thought while . 
lining-up.in Bellmont Ball to draw tickets v 

for the .weekly slaughter." , . • 
THAT WAS last year. 
This year, Harvey no longet writes 

' sports columns. He- is editertl The Texan-
Arid fans still come" oiit in'droves to watch 
the Loiighorns play their special braftd of 
football. ** 

' Instead of upsetting ySu with foolishness: 
like football! boycotts this year, I'd like"to 

Ifipe; the slate cieaii^antrassnrne^-conT--
pletejy objective stance on the issue of 
3>xas football. . .. - .. 

0$ To prove my point, I submit that until 
j -"ti . , , , - proved otherwise, Texas football is not 

sas aHd~Texas"A&M falis-couid-off^r-com- , tin'nmf 'IMH fimiiuii is not a 
ment on the close, hatd-fonght Texas 
games of recent: years. ' 

.So.could Oklahoma^ Nebraska and Penn 
State fans. - . 

•Third, Texas football is big business. 

and Terfas football is not big business. 
. And The Texan will have that in.riiind 

, when Texas opens its "1974 season against 
that traditional Eastern power Boston 
College, Sept. 14. . '.. 

Jenkins Worth 
A Mil l ion, 2-1 
ARLINGTON (AP'i —' boosted the year's total to" 1,' 

Ferguson. Jenkins pitGhed~a^016S38r — 
five-hitteF for. his 19th victory' 
of the season, and Cesar'. 
Tovar and Jeff Burroughs hit •: 
successive -run-scoring-
doubles -in the first inning "to 
lead the Texas Rangers to a 2-
1-victory over the Baltimore 
Orioles Tuesday night. 

. Jenkins outdueled Jim: a 
Palmer, who slumped to 4-10 
m 'a .sore-armed seasdn' 
Jenkins, who has lost II 

. • • * iylfll? 
'NEW YORK (APf— Benny. 

Ayala, in_ his first major 
league at-bat, Slugged a home 
run: to trigger a three-run se
cond inning that carried the 
New . York Mets to a 4-2 vie-: 
lory over the Houston Astros 
Tuesday night. : f • 

— UP) T^lephoto.; 

Thomas' 

NATJONALl^EAQUE 
Eail. 

allowed just two hits,-a*single ^Wsbi,r9h Z 41 
and a double by Brooks Robin- mm 
son, in the first five innings Monica? m 47 

How They Stand 

before-'Baltimore 
the sixth, v . 

-

scored -in— 

•we 
520 

.516 

.500 

.444 

The Rangers ^drew nearly 
30,000 for their opening game 
of the series with the Orioles 
here Tuesday and surpassed 
the nilmoiMairiiiSirii. wkiwr 

Chicago. 

Los Angeles . 
Cinc4nnatl 
Atlanta 
Houston 
San Fran."... 

- San Diego 

JS3-J0_^440 
52 72 .4JV 

Wtil 
eo 

« 78 
. „ 71 

66 
• . 57 

49 

OB 

7*;-
2'/a-

1 
\V/7 

Botton 
NOW YorK.,., 
Balllmorc-'-ij 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee,':. 

Tuesday's attendatrce 

. TuMday't Retulli 
iCincinnati'! PhiladetphiaO• -
—New-YorV4,r-Wou>ton-2 
^ Montreal 6, Atlanta 1 * ** 
San Oiego3.St Louis 1.^.'".^ 
Los Anflelei 12. Chicago S 

, Pittsburgh 13/San Francisco 

.630 

.60S 

.55S 

.520 

.445* 23 V,. 

.383. 31V» 

•3 
M , 

Paklond .. 
KanCify 
Texas.... . 
Chfcago... 
Minnesota 
California^ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
• East 

W. 't 
. 70 56 ' 
,T 65 62 * 

... 63 63.-
.  b l ' t i  
. 1 62 67 
rrf-r6$~«e.*-
Wtit 

56 
' 

i J 66/ 63 
.. v64 <4. 
4. 6) 66 
• 50:79 

.556' 

.512 

.500 

.496 

.461 
469-

.566 

.535-

.512 

.500 

.<188 

.388 

Skins Release 
Duane Thomas 

CARLISLE, Pa. (UPI) —Washingtpn Redskin Coach George-
-Aliens saying:talent.yras not enough, released controversial run-
-Cing back Duane Thoijnas Tuesday- following a disagreement 
between Thomas and an assistant coacJi. _ 

. "We all tried to help Duane, the coaches and the entire ; 

organization," Alien said. ''He has made considerable progress 
and he can help someone. He' is in great condition. 

"He is ta.lented, but talent alone is not good-enough,":Allen ; 
said". He said the disagreement between Thorrias and the assis- • 
tant coach occurred at Monday night-'s team meeting. 
•' Thomas appeared to have found a home- with the Redskins 
after Allen acquiredhim from the Sari Diego Chargers in 1973 in 
exchange for a first round draft choice in l975 and a1 second 
round pick in 1976. * ' . . 

He began his pro career with Dallas in 1970 and helped the 
Cowboys, to a 24-3 wtH"aver Miami H\-Super.Bowl VI.,_ : 

SV4 
7.' 

IVi • 
-H-

''Juttdoy'i RnutH 
--New-York 4, Minnesota 2. 
-^flKiand .3, Milwaukee 2 
. Boston 6. ChicagoT~". 

• Caltfornia at Detroit/ lateK/i^r 
• Cleveland at.Kansas City/ late 

Texas 2^'BaltlmoreO , 

7. 
81'2 
- 10 
23 

V 

"Proxmlre IS! 
Takes Stab 
At Owners 

•• WASHINGTON (UPI) -
„Sen,. WiHiam Proxmire,- con-
• sidering a possible con-
" gressional inquiry, Tuesday 

. called owners of-prpfessional 
sports teams"Simon 
Legrees" who make second-
class citizens out of their 
players. 

:The Wisconsili . Democrat 
i said it was;3time to tecoplHr 
professional sports as big 
business and: treat it as any 

• other free enterprise. 

-y, "Tax advantages, antitrust 
exemptions, reserve clauses, 
some 'tax-support stadiums 
and/a cavalier attitude toward 
labor organizations —fhese 

i i-i are , the benefits enjoyed by 
.... the owners of bigticne sports 

enterprises^ that other 
Businesses just don't have," 
Proxmire-added. 

He said he was considering 
a study by a subcommittee of 
Congress' Joint Economic 
Cornmittee. Vas soon as possi
ble" to - look at sports as 
business." 

Texan To Begin 
SWC Coverage 

• Daily Texan sports editor 
Herb Holland and associate 
spQrts editor- Richard 
Justice begin their nine-part 
series of reports from each 
of the nine Southwest 
Conference football training 

-camps Thursday. ' ; 
• The writers begin their ap-, 
praisal and -predictions with 
Holland's coverage of one of 
the Southwest's top : teams' 
last season ~ the University 
of Houston Cougars. : • 

« • • * 

COPY SHOP II - TYPING II: 
• 2200 Guadalupe ~ « 

. PLAZA LEVEL 

• -need copies or typing? ,,v I 
•  - i n  a  h u r r y ? ,  ~  I  

: Bond Cof)ies • Binding • printing • Typing . 
• Convenient Self Service or Full Servfce Available • 
• Just across-the street from the University - .474-1124 

•••V. _• .• • 

We'ne Moving to a New location, 
And We're Open Saturday for Party Kegs. . 

Is John J. Monfrey Wine and Liduor Co. -
? Pistritmtar*of Pabst Blue Ribbon and Andaker Beer Supreme - • ' 

-2928 Manor Road 472 4961 

UNIVERSITY YOUNG 
v DEMOCRATS 
We have actively worked to^ elect 
progressive candidates to the City 
Council; Texas Legislature; School 
Board, and other important posts. 
These candidates have been 
responsive to student needs. 

We are .invQlyed in. voter' registra
tion and have helped register over 
50,000 student voters in 4 years. 

organization 
that is involved in the political life 
of Austin. Join av progressive ; 
organization that is trying to make 

Lthe Democratic .party more 
Democratic. ; — :sg 

WE'RE WORKING FOR CHANGE 
WITHIN THE SYSTEM... 
... AND WINNING. 

MEMBERSHIP BOOTHS WIU BE AT 
REGISTRATION AND ON THE WEST 

MALL DURING SEPTEMBER. , 

7QJ& 

-..j 

Giving nature q hand wftfc 
plants ana icings tp grow 
m your dorm yOur new '# 
apartment Otftouse Bui | 

mostly in yduj heart 
Now two Io6ations tor your 
< " igfowjng needs , f 

Oqyld ft Schfaeder 
Interna tfonat garden Certtdr 
- lCllf'.?lLBu-rrtef 019' f N6rth toop Drive or' 

tpr)g Jonn^Sllver s 

th^ Cra(tsm?n in tqrtfem 
aanfe Shopping Centerg 

GARDEN CEMfER 

H 

1 

LEE STOCTHAN SHICT 
— ' 

LEE' BELLS 
Authentic Jean shirt by Lee. Stylish Lee snaps and detall-
Ing. iFashlon fabrics and colon, solids and plaids. Co-
ordnates with Lee jeans and slacks. 

Jeans that fit you 
your way of 
life. Honest; 

natural and free. 

Super bdtfl and 
snug fit. Earthy 

colors iri nature's 
own 100% cotton; 

LEE BELLS, for 
those who really 

believe irv 
freedom. 

•^^^-96.-

.•GoJlSouth of the Border",, in indigo blue denim. Matching Lee Pecos Piperv, 
"t® Jacket and Jean fades with - each washing for, the natural • a^pearanceiV' 

'Mf Added contrast piping gives the "Jeans Generation" look by Lee; 
c"*..-;' <s?vis! n 

vwi 

i 
• « " 

LEE 'INNSBRUCK 11̂ -
1- 'S As advertised In Piayboy. this great Tautfit by Lee has 

^rl^iMmir^l^lR?pul?-Lee haw the. 

1 
 ̂ 3% 

7 — - f — v  
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Pickle Views Bconomic Problems fig 
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Inflation is a'worldwide problem, not just 
an American problem.U.S. Rep. J.J. "Jake"-
Pickle told the Austin Rotary Club at a 
luncheon Tuesday. •* , 

Pickle said the inflation rate in Britain is ̂ 5 
percent, 16"p"Brcgitin"italjrand 23 percent in 
Japan tj • . V-. 
• "'Some of the doomsday prophets say. the ' 
only Wa.Y to' get financial st^biltty is to suffer 
a worldwide crash," lie said, "it will not 
happen, but the economic prognosis is--notJ 

"good.at this time." _ • -.. . 
• Rickle said decreasing governmeht speri' 

ding alone' will not.solve the. problem.' ; 

!'I BELIEVE! we need to closely consider ' 
the whole rtageJbefoce us,.'' he said. . -
•: Pickle attributed several events of the pasP 
three decades as contributing factors to infia-'. 
tion .; 

He said ,the economic upsurge that-followed 
World War H resulted from America's 

•. ^shoveling- dollars • and gold in vmassive 
\ -/^nounts into world mafltets. 
S-~ - -.We ysnted a_pi.ece 'ofthafinteniational 

pie," Pickle said. . ?V 
• Then came droughts in underdeveloped" 
countries -andj in this country plus the 
mysterious disappearance of anchovies,-
which is used far animal feed, from the coast 
of Put u, he.aaid^ ' • • ' 

came-in October, 1973, when the Arabs 
launched their oil weapon on the West caus
ing petroleum prices to rise. •' „ 

, "At this point, the'Arabs have control of the 
ultimate weapon — not the atomic bomb, but 
the dollar bill,,-'- he said 
. Pickle called for cooperation gmong the 
western and Ai-ab nations in-dealing with the -
problem. 

"Jf cooperation does not come about; then 
the western, world miist use' their trump card 
— technology." he added. 

As for curbing-aoixiestiq inflation, Pickle 
-said the House, cut the Mass Transit Bill fr&m 
$20 to $11.4 billion over a. six-year period 

. while the Senate cut an additional $3 billion 
from' thedefense:budgetrr--

Pjckle said the Russian wheat deal in 1972 
.caused domestic infia tion to rise.1 

""Domestitr shortages in-grain stocks were 
_ followed by increased prices for bjead.cqttle 

fpprl and othpr hasic necessities-"'he said. 
"Over the nexi wo growing seasonsr-prtcte-
shot up from 2(KHo 500 percent:" 

•BUT, PICKLE said, the worst blow of all 

"I THINK Congress should try cutting at 
, least $10 billion," he added. 
• -' Pickle said he disapproved of • the tighfcssvsi 

money, philosophy and urged that money be": 

.loosened.; 
"Tight mOne'y is npt dampening inflation., ..?• 

H Pe^Iej^ binding-money very difficult to'X£ 
. borrow; yet'th^rdeifiandis "keeping the price'''^' 

of money up," he said. 
Pickle added he -opposed increasing the 

cost of gasoline through higher (axes becatfte- y 
it would add to inflation and cause greafefeS Rebate checks from thfe 
inequities.,' : '^University Co-Op for' 1973-74 

Pickle also said governmental control of TftmnaEgmailetfaromid^tetr 
exports where shortages exist is necessary to 1, but the amount is as yet un
curb inflation. • determined. 

- Recently Pickle co-sponsored legislationSterling-Swifti::manager of 
aimed at-correcting discrimination against •- the Co-Qp,: said^the store's 
Tionimm^rant-f<>r«»n»n-st«dpnt.- n-lm ia lutLnj: »r diiw.to woii't 

warn! 

s.,« 

Suit 
Raises Questions & 

i 

Under the Axe 
—Uwn Staff by Wii! Hub«r 

The Palm-Goethe House is the subject of o demolition controversy involving Lamar 
Savings and^Loan Association and the Historic landmark Commission. The associa
tion obtained a demolition permit Mtfnday in response to the commission's Aug. 22 
recommendation that the house be designated on historic landmark. 

By The Associated Press"'* 
-r i  

Three important issues^ 
•-were raised in a brief filed 

Tuesday in the civil Suit 
brought By Prances 
Farenthold agaiti'st'Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe. 

y v Farenthold, defeated iji the 
'.- Democratic primary during 
- her- second try fpr the Texas 
. governorship; alleged in the 

suit filed last February , that 
-. Brjscoe violated a new :state_; 
. law by collecting^campaign" 
: funds: before appoinling^a~ 

campaign, manager. No trial 
date has'been set. 

Terrance-Q'Rourke, a 
lawyer- for Farentholdi said 

Tuesday the plaintiff's brief 
$ asked the court to consider-: 

"WhetKer or not the state and /"' > 
Farenthold could fecover if,' -
the defendants unlawfully 
received campaign con^Ti'^ 

"tributiQns;-whether or -notifc- -
aiding and abutting the unlaw-', 
ful accepatance of campaigns-
contributions is in itself unf S-
lawful here in the state df Tex-' 

. as; under the new campaign/, 
reform lavv and t whether or; 

iiot people acting together are ' 
a political cbmmittee for the 

"purposesTjfthe-new-statute,-,J^ft-

,The defense is due to file its 
brief in September, and 
Farenthold will file a rebuttal 
brief later. 

Co-Op Rebates Checks Expected in October 
fi1 D nkn IA nliAnlro iUK » Infin I — ™ 

m-

' ^ 

work while attending school in the; United.s„? record last year saying - ttie , pany ot Lexington, "Ky: 
States. v #^rebate . would .be 9 percent "or (IMjThe decision on the 

less. Last yeaf, students, will be made by a committe"e 
faculty and staff of the of the company's board of 
Umvefsity-received-aOfl.per.-—diri^iprs^Waliacejyiikinson, 
cent rebate. president of the book" com-

• Hemphill's Bookstpre has p'any, said he expects a deci-
set no rebate policy. The store siom in about thi^e weeks, 
is now under the management The decision on the Co-Op 
0TW^laprCpllPBPR^^rpTrnr---rgtara^will-|^lnw-thFWArlp-

in Townes Hall 125 to. Set the 
rebate percentage. 
.The Oo-Op has afso discfon-

tinued its year-old'"boycott of 
Time-Life Inc., /which was ' 
criticized- for a^ /subsidiary's 
lumber operatioW m. the Big-
ThirfepT-jfrp^--

. reason the boycott was discon
tinued, Swift said. 

Hemphill's will attempt to 
"save "Stirdents-Tironey-on • 
books, Wilkinson said, carry
ing used books except in those 
cases where there are no,ne 

-availabl&r-The-usedbooksAvill— 

rebate The board will-meet Sept. 12 pFomiseln" Congress was thediscount. to Dercen 
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THE MOST INTERESTING 
SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS. 

im STORES 
{Tt ^ 
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ROYAL HARDROCK 

CHINA 
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re Registration Set 
Volunteers Encouraged To Work 

: rJByi£0LL?E£ P°0UN Ury Action Center is sending people to ing the playground The church has a day 
•» ti, '«? J^xan ^tall Writer work on a temporary basis. care center for children 3 to 5 years of age. 

^1#^ >«e Sstydept Government Day Care The mainstay of the Day Care Center's "We don't have the facilities to serve 
*'5a e £ - oMing its final registration at 8 workers will coine from the education -the children hot- meals, but if a parent I {?«•*! m Thll><Cf1>tll:t/i fill nn Antiw.AUJ .OA nT.i.M ;.l _ L-. 1 " :.• : .i ••«••.«» • • •<".• .*•:",. '....• .•'••.• ••" • -. , . r .. .,. . 

smmsmrr,'' 

py 

|on-.a first-comet; first-served basis: 

||; "They'll probably becampingout on our • 
§|doorstep to fill'those-places;" said Randy 
^Roberts, co-chairperson, for, the,center^.. 
% board of directors. J " • '• 

n-

a.m. Thursday.to.fill an estimated 20 slots ' classes. As part of the curriculum, wants his or her child to have a hot meal, 
Students in some early childhood develop- thece&ter will fix it if the parent brings 
ment classes are requited to help with a it," Roberts said.' • ;• i.V?,v 
day care center for at least one houif per The children Will have snacks of 
week; They. are. exacted to ftart helping •sg.adwiChes, cookies, fresh fruit and milk, 
the center Uie week after school starts. Roberts Said. The children can eat as 

: . : Many "volunteers are needed 'because -much as they wish when they are hungry, 
lne center, which will be open from 8 state law requires there be a ratio of one he added. •. . • . . 

a.m.- to 4. p.m. Monday through Friday, staff member to every four children from Every type of activity the child could 
j refu,^r registration lasf spring zero to 18 months old and one staff want is 'here, Roberts said. The three 

and filled, three-fourths of the. places. It member to every, six, children 18 to 36 rooms are partitioned off into separate 
will be able to handle 32 children per hour months old. *" * ~~ ' ~ ~ play areas. 
and will keep each child a maximum of The center wilPcare for children up to There is a library area with reading' 
• " t->'10"rS '3er ' ••• three "years-of age,-Roberts., said., the tables where the children, can read or be 

' J* ew people have signed up for less greatest number of children belonging to read to, a'musiT'aTeiTarr'arraTea with 
University students' fall into this age finger painting for the older children, a 
group. . play kitchen and toys to stimulate motor 
. Each child is registered at an initial-cost development and eye-hand coordination, 

of $10. It then costs the parent 50 cents per " We. would like to branch out and have 
hour for the child to stay at the center, day- care centers, in other University 

. . Roberts said the center .was anticipating areas," Roberts said. 
gshe was getting~fiiarrietf—ft-also-needs=-no difficullifis.in funding. It has received' A center in themarried students' hous
ed and mattresses. v:"--.- approximately $.1900 ..in donations . and ing or-in the-new Union-Building is being 

. Volunteers would' be greatly ap- loans, and Roberts said the 5Q-cent charge considered. • • 7 ' 
predated.;" Roberts said. Al} a person would - probably cover ahticipated ex- "Jt dbes not look promising,"-Roberts 
needs to do to volunteer is have a tuber-- penses. An estimated $2,000 per month said. "We were hoping to get funding 
culosi? ,test, whichis giyen.at the Student will be.needed to.run the center, he added, through the University, but the regents 
Hralth Center. . . . . The_center. is--in .. the -University said no. It's'just too bad th.e regents with 

.1 here is a director, an assistant director Presbyterian Church at 2203 San Antonio their walls and concrete malls could not 
J1*1? fpMJ* psid,assistants. -Several people St.: Roberts ^.akl the church is donating provide the money for a University Day 
Mvejralunteered tolieIp, .aTid the Volunr three rooms olspacerent free and is shar- Care Center-."1' r ' 

than 20 hours per^eek," Roberts said. 
The center is having a few problems in 

getting set up, btit nothing really major, 
Roberts said. 

. It needs ajiew infant director, 'because 
the one rthat had been hired quit because 

Jewisfi 
To Delay Demo Convention 

t 

By NANCY MILLS 
1W>n Staff Writer 

Eleven Jewish members of 
. the Texas. State. Democratic 
Ex ecutive Com m i 11 e e 

; tSDEG)- filed an appeal with 
the U.S. Supreme Court Mon
day to delay the party convcn-
tion which is set for Sept. 17 in 

' Austin. The convention date 
conflicts with, ttie Jewish high 
holy day of Rosh Hashana. 

I The. Supreme Court - appeal 
follows a San Antonio federal 
court decision denying, the 
delay of the convention .and a' 
subsequent ruling by the Fifth-
UrS'TCircirit'Courtof-Appeals 

-for .lack of foresight in Hashanah, the. Tops in Texas 
avoiding such a conflict" "" r Dinner and Reception will 

""TSDEC" Is~c6iic6nied-with—not. Democraiip State Chair-
Rractical problem?; They had ma« galvin Guest, amiounce 
the power to change the date, 
but chose not to do so. This is 
an unfortunate act on the part 

• of SDEC and highly insen
sitive," he said; v •> 

By the time the matter was 
brought before. the court, 
Richards explained,;it was too 
laterto change the convention 
date. 

According' to Richards, the 
time: conflict "confronts 

. delegates with the choice of 
two highly .constitutional 

Tuesday., that the dinner, has: 
been set for 6 p.m. Sept. lfrW 
prevent any conflict with the 
Jewish holiday which will 

begin at sundown. 
'... "All. Democrats. regret that 
we we're unable to change the 

'date~Tof-our-reonvention^^and 
we would certainly not Want 
to have this dinner conflict 
.with the beginning of Rosh 
Hashanah," Quest ^aid. j 

TTrw New-&r-leanS-upholding.Hiat preferred Tights Darticioa-
HoAieinn i!«-- :_• 11 " _ Hn ; decision.. 
_ "In' Ihe-Louisiana-ruiingj-the r 
court said that according" to -
Texas law the third Tuesday " 
in September is arbitrarily. 

. chosen as the party conven-
tion date and is therefore not 
diacrimnatoryr: 

The court maintained that 
qp.y. .judicial interv.entioii 
would ; breach the "wall of 

• - separation" between - church 
- '• and. .state and. jeopardize the 

"• "• neutra If tVr~of~the'court. — 
Austin attorney D«rve~ 

Richards, represe!nting the 11 

.tion in the" politlcarprficeSS" 
and religidus observance."- -
• The Supreme Court appeal 
is the "end of the road legally, 
not politically," Richards 
said,. He also explained that 
the appeal will be^directed to 
Supreme Court Justice Lewis 

plaintiffs, criticized theSDEC 

"Powell; who ov-ersees 
emergency rulings in-this cir
cuit. 

- Richards predicted: that the 
final ruling would be "fairly 
prompt." 

convention 
with Rosh 

LEARN 

jJ^g'Sr 

KUNG-FU 
FROM CHINESE INSTRUCTORS 

dFor Self-Defense and Sports%; 

-TraditiflnoLTenching-
Method. 

REGISTER NOW 
°AT 

PEISHAOLIN„ 
KUNd-FU 
INSTITUTE 

3401 GUADALUPE 
3-1 o-p.M—weekdays 

451-9150 B.)S 

Although the 
date conflicts 

-Beginning, . intermediate and advanced 
•k- Classes Jor~ all^ages in.. £ 

_ -

ism: 

-vri' 

THROUGH 7T1E ti&H 
OF LIV IN6 . CARRIER WITH GREAT 

CASH AND CARRV DISCOUNTS AND MANY 
SPECIALS OW AU VOUR HOME 

CALCO/af MLPm iNFLATION i 

CALCO COUPON 
#CLR 

'STX%1 
LEAF RAKE 

4 MGHT BULBS 

FREE ! REG-CASH & ' ^ jq 
CARRY-PRICE 

. SPECIAL 
WITM COUPON 

1.19 
.ft^^dWQOCLtiaailf 

WITH ANY 
S5 or more 
PURCHASE 
&THIS . 
COUPON 

your chcMM" ''"•VStyVcJysiealttnes A/eal bargain 

XI .ISO Mwni XP.1SO 
TQMATTC LAMP SOCKET 

LITE DIMMER 
•7.19 

SAY 
LITE-ON ILITE-OFF 
Reg. Cash & "7 i f*\ 
CanyPfice!.v. iy 
SPECIAL 
wrrw 

Reg. Cash &. 
Ca»«y Price 
SPEOlAL 
WITH 
COUPON 3.79 

Adjust roo(n hght 
tt - •'Saves on power, Wbs 

• Fits^iahdanJ-aockei 
.•.'Use indoofs.buictocws 

Protect home, api.l oHcfi 
Adjustable -timet 

FOUR FREE TICKETS TO 
U. T. vs. WYOMING 

FOOTBALL GAME SAT. SEPT. 21 

TAYLOR 
OUTDOOR 

feJi*--THERMOMETER 

;980 • 'Carry Pnce 
SPECIAL 

590 
Nothing to buy«Stmp»y ftO out torm. Oeposrt at any 61 the 
3 Cefco Stores. Winnef.*nM be notrtied 

YOUR CREDIT CARD 

iiitt 
NAME COUPON 
ADDRESS 
CITY 

PHONE 
21P 

Easy roa<&ng numerals 
isquiday instate qu ., 

Accural©.'durabte THE SAME AS CASH 
AT GALCOI •*v*vv*a«M«Mvni 

PARTICLE 
BOARD 

SHELVING 
Cosh ood Cnrrj 

I"xt2"x3' • 71 .a 
l"*12"x4' 89 „ 
I"xl2"x5' 1.07« 
I"xl2"x6' 1.25 „ 

SHELVES ARE 
EASY TO INSTALL 

| -i^and they're adjustaBlel 1"x!2" 

No.2YH 

h 

& 
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Texas Co-Hosting s 
Talk on Runaways 

an effort to get more 
states involved in Operation 
Peace ot Mind,-a nationwide 
runaway hotline based in 

: Houston, both1 Texas' and 
Florida will, co-host a con-

. Terence on the runaway 
pcoblem' Wednesday and 

..Thursday in Tampa, Pla. ' 
The.conferenqe.will be held 

-to,.-explain.to representatives 
;. from other states-how they 

can assist in providing help 
.for ; runaways and their 
parents by publicizing . the 
hotline's tolUfree number, in 
their states. Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe said last week 

Operation Peace of Mmd, 
which was Initiated'^y 

. Briscoe last fall in resp'onse to 
the Houston < mass murders, 

provides ra -confidential 
message relay ; system. tliat 
permits runaways: lo contact 
their- parents indirectly 
without divulging their 
whereabouts. The service can 
also help the runaway get in 
contact with whatever-sort-pf 
help he may need". • r 

In the last yefir, more than 
250 volunteer operators" have 
handled approximately 4,000 
calls, and more than 1,800 pf 
these calls involved contact 
ting the runaway's^parents. 

The operation is supported 
by Briscoe's office- and; local 
support m the Houston area; 
although the Elorlda 
Legislature, has appropirialed 
$20,000 to advertise "Peace of 
Mind." 
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454-9283 or 4*76-1892 

Rcnata Sanford,- Director ^ 
^Stanjey Mall, Artistic Director 710 K. 4ist Street 

• KV shelf hardware 
goes up in minutes. 
SheFflprackets taplnisr 
out inslantty> yel sup-

- port shelves securely. 
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Anachrome " 
Finish 

36" No. SO SfamJords 1.15 «. 
6" Ho. 180 Brockets 63' 

8" No. 180 Bracksts 67' ca 

10" No. 180 Brackott 72* «l 
12" No. 180 Brackets 80' ea. 

Student 

a .Survival 

Lin. Ft. 

Concrete Blocks 
8"x8"xl6" «7< ea. 

8"x8"xl2 
8"x8"x8" 

AO 
Build a Bookshelf, 

Wall or a Cave 
Cash and Carry 

4/x8'x!2/'lnsulationBoard 
• Painted white ooe sidle 
• Weal for bulletin boards 

J1, 

h^irSiA 

Specipl 
53 44 

per 
• sheet" 

m 
-Ss ff Wood fetters 

£2 Kit 

* Oeor gralntd pint 
• fteqdy to flmsii 
• Use lor wall decoroiions, 

house numiien 
Spell onyrtiina 

Cosh and Carry 

99 

Has the-essential needs to help 
you move Into your new 
domicile. 

ea. 

WATCH, FOR OUR 
SHIPMENT OF 
UNFINISHED 
FURNITURE 

DUE TO ARRIVE 
SOON! I! 

•«S 
AstfoTurf Door Mats 

- i;H"*2SM" Too Small 
jfor Scrimmage 

-""^Skld Resistant beck 
• Easy to clean 

Cash and Carry 

$5 03 
Cosh and Carry 

-Decorative 
Adhesive- Vinyl 

Coverings 

tin. fi: 

Decorative Cork Panels 
Cosh and Carry '' 

$1 79 
• ea. -

Pkg. of 4 panels 12"*I2"*li" 
•"Widens Sound 
• Can be cut to any shape 
» Great for art projects . 

• Mix and Match solids and .patterns 

• Coyer a Wall, a bookshelf, a desk 
or a friend 

Clamp-On-lights- . 
• 20' cord,.8h" Speciol, 

reflector 
• No. Scratch ptostic"<?*«'5 9-99 -

cover clamp ^ ^ oat Rubbermaid Wastebaskets 
N?* Wf ***** '*'2' Ca^h aod Carry Extension Cord 

^ amp/ £$§?:' ••' . 

78 •&•££<$ 

Handsome, satin finish „ 
• Sik .colors )e choose fram^S 
• Holds ten beer cans " •" 

ea. 

Bought Individually 
w o u l d  c o s t  ' j  - m m  
CoP|^s; l»o"8.1 

hammBN ° Is, set 
- fotir SorewdrivsrsL 
IOW" J * -;-j(nort-Aloofiollc) - an d11 
3NUV. ^ P"*!*-" J 
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MATER!ALS 

HOME 
CENTERS 
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n 

5 outlets'^ 
i Cash ohd Carry,' 

m&i f 
-Downtown—. : 

TftJ -W. 5thv 476-8351; : 
^ Northwest < 

carry 
Southeast 

- 4407 Burelson Rd/' 
v , • 444-3172 ,, . 
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Jewish Holiday 
Draws GOP Resolution 
: By DAVID HENDRICKS 
' " Texan Staff Writer 

' :A resolution to ask the 
Legislature to solve the state 
Republican Party's" conven
tion date conflict with a 
Jewish holiday will be sub

mitted for a vote at the 
September GOP state conven

tion, GOP State Chairman t 
Jack_Warren said Tuesday. 

. -The resolution 'will urge the 
e.1975. Legislature 'to review 
. .(he statutes requiring political 

parties to:.hold conventions 
and executive.;committee 
meetings on specific dates,"_ 

Warren said, v -
The convention ends on 

Sept; 17, confllctingwith Rosh 
Hashanah, thd Jewish-New 
YeaiV • •'. ••• - • -• . 

In a letter to U.S, Rep. Bill 
Archer of. Houston, Warren 
wrote. "1 have long believed 

"Siat the Texas Election Code -
goes too far in prescribing the 
rules governing the operation 

mr 
announces 

INFORMAL CLASS REGISTRATION 
m 
I 

Sept. 3-11 
(Weekdays) 

8:30-4 p.m. - :,X 
Academic Center Foyer 

fe 
Jt tj?fr 

I? . 

' For more information, call' 471 -4721' 

mmm" 
of political parties^- This is 
another good example of the 
rigidity and lack of flexibility 

• that" hamper the- conduct of 
, business by political parties in" 

Texas." . ". 
Warren said he thinks the 

Republican members of - the 
Legislature, favor the change 
and hopes the convention will 
pass the- resolution un-
ammously...__ 

The state's Democratic 
Party, already has- a federal' 

- suit filed against it in the : 
name of 200 Jewish 

_ Democratic delegates! Both 
parties are required by lawTo ~ 
hold their contentions" on i the 
same dates. Lower federal 
^courts- have - upheld state 
Democratic leaders in their ., 

. refusal to change the conven
tion date despite the conflict, 
•The Republicans had con

sidered adjourning on Sept. 
17, then finishing on Sept. 18, 

' but financial considerations of 
• both tKe party and the 
delegates killed the proposal, 

—WaFFon-saiti.— „ 
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CARTRIDGE CITY 
FOR NEW OR USED CAR'S 
WE CARRY AM/FHJ SETBACK 

~or. cassette stereo 
SYSTEMS FOR IN-DASH 
INSTALLATION FOR AS fcOW. 
AS . " ~ " 

10, 20, UP TO 30% 

O N CAR STE RE O.JS,  
CASSETTES. SPEAKERS. 
AM/FM '  .  «ADIO,  
WHATEVER YOU NEED. 

BACIMO 
SCHOOL' 

unit will be formulating 

NOW OPEN 

•S 
WE CARRY ACCESSORIES -

MUNTZ 
CARTRIDGE CITY 
1601 Spn Jacinto 

M LIMITED! HOT 
y-L •? _ 

8 Track Car Stereo for as low as $19" 
8 Track Car Stereo for at low af *42J» «*• Mo" 
Cassette Car Stereo #ora»/owo» <3995 joyew 

FM Multiplex fiTTractc Car Stereo . snt!!llH 

Speakers of at{ kinds with savings up to 30%. Limited 
amount stereo speakers *2.°° each. 
Come in-and see our AM Radios 8t FM Radios. See 
our Cassette Car Systems with AM&FM Radio. 

^Everything is reduced to seil^. ,^.^ 

•All Cassette-Tapes—2—-

8  T r a c k  T a p e s  a s  l o w  a s s  1 9 9  

.?•% WE INSTALL WE REPAIR 
Accessories and Paris Available 

i'.* m 

Visiting Lecturers 
Highlight Courses 

Many new courses will be offered at the University this 
fall, including four missing.from the catalogue. The new" 
courses, feature visiting scholars and some new. • ap
proaches to continuing problems. 

William S.: White* internationally syndicated columnist 
and Pulitzer Prize-winning author, will teach one-of "three 
new courses being offered by the School of Communica
tion the fall semester. . 

The course, which is entitled The Journalistic Essay, 
will "establish the place of the essay in journalisnv" said '• 
White. - ' 

-Although the course!,.is..a graduat.e..5eminar, seniors 
meeting prerequisites may enroll.. The <iouree aiso~«Tir^ 
touch on columns, but the "i{iea is to stimulate interest in 
the.essay form in journalism," White said/. 

..... White has written five books and received the Pulitzer 
-Prize^in-Lit{!raUire-f<>rhiS-}iloeraphv. "Thp Taft fjfcyry.'.'} 

Dapo Adelugba, a visiting professor from Nigeria, will , 
teach -The .Oral Tradition in African Literature, an Un
dergraduate course. It will be cross-listed with thcs 
Departments of Ethnics Studies and English. 

Prof. Dick Elam wiU teach the third addition; also an 
.undergraduate course, Advanced Audio and Media 
Management in Journalism. : • • .. ' •-

The Department of Educational Psychology will offer a 
two-semester sequence of courses,' EDP 369K:' "Teaiching 
in. Multi-Cultural, Multi-Ethnic Schools/.' designed for 
students preparing to become elementary through junior 
high school: teachers. • : -

Since the course was added late to the fall schedule, 'ih-
rterested--stadents^tnust=-either-radd- the- course duFing^ 

registration or .reserve a place by" signing up in "Sutton'. 
Hail 304. 

Prof. Melvm P; Sikes, designer of the course, said, its 
.purpose is to Jteip ̂ heleacher function as comfortably as 

l!W\ 

: By JAY JORDEN 
Texan Staff Writer : " 

"The University Police-
Department, " in ' an 
organizational move, will 
form a four-member Crime 
Prevention Unit effective Sun
day to'set University crime-

" preventicm' gu idelirieS and 
providean acfive' Operation 
Identification • program for 
dormitories- arid Student hous
ing, Police Chief Donald Can
non said Monday. . - : 

7~T' TRe~Cri m^~Pmf?n tlorT 
.U.nit will .emphasize to the 
University, community 
preventive aspects of law en
forcement. It will try to show 
that prevention of crime is not 
just the policeni3D!s job, -but 
the .community has the 
responsibility also," Cannon 
said." "The unit will make 
recommendations to students, 

- faculty and .staff on what they 
can do to assist the police on 
campus." _ , 

Heading theT'new uriif "1s~" 
Sgt.. Leonard Young. Other 
members are Officers Willie. 
Tisdale, Jim Burgess and 

• Charla Wallace. 

program guidelines, "We will 
use the first month tpk.develop 
programs of crime prevention 
for the "University and to set 
priorities 'for the types of 
progratfis yije want." 

He said"one .priority will be 
enlarging • Operation Iden
tification', which the Universi-

,-ty- polioe have sponsored, for 
three years.' "We want to 

. enlarge it and tr*y. to encom
pass student Housing, such-as 
married student dwellings and 

-dormitoriesr-The-unit-and-its 
officers will go out and assist 
students to mark their per-, 
sonal property," Cannon said. 
' "Operation Identification 
has in the past been student-
motivated in that they would 
come and borrow/one of our 
electric, pencils -on the condi
tion Shey returned^t now 
we intend to go out and knock 
on dorm doors','*, said Cannon.' 

He said that although more 
than 2,000 students have par1 

dorm room, wherever the. 
valuables, are stored, which 
says the valuables therein are" 
protected and records on file 

. with the'Austin Police Depart-: 
ment. This is the primary 
deterFefttri'-said-Cannon.—: 

ilk--' 

. He said various studies done', 
in- California, where the 
•Operation; Identification- idea • 
originated; showed that-out of 

: 500 residents participating, in;, 
the program there were no . 

•reported burglaries. 

"Another side; of the-
program is that if the> 
registered property is stolen,x 
we dan identify it whens 
recovered and return it to its* 
rightful owner. Currently, our 
biggest law enforcement 
-problem is to recognize stolen i 

: property, and return it to legal 
owners," Cannon said. -:m 

He said the department Jhas^ 
10 electric pencils for inscrib-J; 

1 \ V.'! VI. 

^ m 

ing identification and a 
ttcipated-in- the^Cri-minal—aumbft. flJL4iamon^:ti^e_n§l 
Investigation Division's f°r marking delicate items:1 

Operation Identification in the 
previous. three years; par
ticipation of a" majority of 

such as jewelry and watches;-:: 
The- electric .pencils were'-
donated by. Uie^AsSociation of 

SHELVING 

PINE SHELVES ^ No. 2YP 
•V'xVSt'i*#' 
1"X-12"X4".$1.09 
)"x\2"x5" .M.37 
r'xl2#/x6".*1.64 

ea. 
ea. 
ea. 
ea. 
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CONCRETE BLOCKS 
8"x8"x8" 38« „. 
8"x8"xI2" .... 48'.. 
8"x8"xl6"/.....51' 

Lightweights 

1313 E. 6th 478-8772 

reduce University thefts by as 
much as 50 percent. 

'•In the future, we will mark 
student valuables, such as 
televisions and stereos, with 
either the student's Social 
Security, number, or driver's 

- license number-and-record the •-
•information along with the 
participant's name on a card 
which" is" then ~placed~in the-
Austin Police Department's" 

. Operation Identification files. 
The student is issued a decal 
to place on his or'her auto or 

le unit will first haV 
responsibility of developing a" 
crime prevention- training 
program, for other members-
of the force. It will .probaljly 
be a three-day session to : 
familiarize the unit with basics 
5Uideynes, to give officers an_ 
enthusiasm to support crime 
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Now You Can Read 

THE SUNDAY 
"NEW YORK 

TIMES" v 
ON SUNDAV 

Air freight copies7 flown tn 
ever-yrSunday-ars-availabJe 
for pick up by subscribers 
on campus and in the 
Northwest, Tarry town iind 
Westlake Hills area. 

PRICE: $7/month 
(3 month - minimum) 10 ' day 
notice required to start or cancel 
subscriptions? ' 
Contact: Mrs. Joan Rlvaroff 

7706 toWB Point Dr. 
(78731) " 
345-3417 

-XSoocL 
Life! 

The Hills of 
Chevy 

prevention," Cannon said. All 
officers :in the unit have had 
an 80-hour seminar inSan Ani; 
tonfo-sponsore'd by the 
National Crime „ Prevention" 
Institute of Louisville, Ky. J .< 

"By October we will be 
meeting with campus groups 
such as Student Government,. 
and by then we could go ahead ' 

;• with Operation, Identification 
on a priority basis," said Caiv-^ 
non. . 

He cited a need for effective' 
crime prevention. "In the 
University areawe havehada 

-330xperc£nt-iiicr£as£L in thefts • 
sinc6Uast. year- and the com-

•munity should be more con-; 
scious of crime prevention^ 
Our unit will determine where " 

° the needs are to fight crime." 
• He-said, "Any number can 
be removed or scratched out 

- but can normally be raised 
" again lo~readability". Even iso~ 

if a person steals an item 
marked under Operation Iden
tification, a pawn shop won't 

. touchit1-anitjthejnajority will 
call the police to report-it JJie 
criminal feiice'is.his only out-® 

. let, and: this: makes it"more~ 
difficult for a transaction." 

Cannon said posters and 
pamphlets describing Opera--: 
tion Identification will be 
available after the -Crime 
Prevention Unit's preliminary 
guidelines :are set. He said 

; priorities ;will include an 
accelerated program of bicy
cle registration. 
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Apartments 
-jg. Tennis 
im Bike Trail 

Swimming 

385-9295 
"v; Riyerslde Drive, 
»iVi miles east of 1-35 

2310 Wlckersham Dr. . 

Wavecrest 
IWaterbeds 
.Complete 
selection of water* 
beds' & accessories. 

6407 Burnet 
454,-790* 

m&i 

Batavus Automatic Mopedv 

. i T  A  
v.^ 

ss 

heard rumors IhFSne people think Wre 
100% occupied for the Fall Semester. Balderdash! V 

Although we're confident that we'll soon be-full, the 
simple truth is that we are not full now. "fhere are still 
two-bedroom apartments available. And we have a waiting 

~ to our one-bedroom, double-occupancy apartments. 
? So don't despair. Visit* our environment and jcompare it to any 

we re two^and a half blocks from campus^we have one-semester con-
eTiaven't raised our prices siiice 

other 
tracts, a variety of living arr. 

Tri-Tpws North, 801 West 24th Streetp476-7636.i 
« » - s 7 ( , m 

mm 

At-
'.si 

'fi% The b^y°<e with a motor 
mi,BS per Sailon-

<•.?* It's easy to run. 
Ideal for yvorrien. 
'Street usa legal 

Hours,A3JU6i0a.ilCSSL.-SAT. 

CYCLE SP0RTS 0P 
. 5593.BURNETAOAP 

'5"*, RHAME JCO •)»« 

. -UJ-J 

|:̂ : ; 8ICYCLE SPORTS OPAUSt 
•v.'jr-/- . 5SS3.BUI«NETJtoAD -

* '5"*, RHAME JCO •)»« ,vVH , 
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" By'DIANA, KERR 
1 .'.As automobile" transporta

tion becomes more expensive, 
the fumes of air pollution 
more apparent stod the park-

• ing -situation -Wgfot.er, 
Austinites are. turning to an 
alternative form of transport 

,:• tation—the bicycle.' 

-A 4^ 

In Europe, bicycles have 
long -been a serious mode Of 
transportation; but' • in "the 

( Jr f , . , f r . -. 
'^ Neighborhood level will be Washington,' D.C.. Zoning 

part of the planning ;process. Commission recently ordered 
The City of Austin, the Capital ,the builders of 'a new down-
Area Planning Council and the town office building to replace 
Texas Highway Department some of their proposed park 
are coordinating their: plaiW" * 
ning-acti vitie&to dbveiopi a JSP 

.ified transportation system 
; Jor Austin. 

V'- - iidiisporcauon,. Dut in tne oecome a proDiem. oj)rne every 1 
* " \ ' United States*they have-only • cities have already begun tak- .Austi 
"V attained this status with-'n the i n g'A'm e a s u r e s. M|T h e posts, t 
W • .last few jears. In 1972 thev' . "SSw .last few .years. In 1972 they 

outsold cars, for the first time 
since ~WWI, with a 2.8 million 
margln7" —' — 
- L.ast year, the Department 

„ of Transportation sponsored a 
..seminar, "Bicycles 
U.S.A.'," and acknowledged 
that bicycles are now a 
''viable mode of transport 
tat ion." 

. Federal funding has mjade 
possible hundreds of miles of 
"bikeways" planned in cities: 
across' the: country from San 
Francisco .to New York: 

AUSTIN FOLLOWS this 

ing area with bicycle-racks. 
Arlington has~estab)isTieda 

mandatory provision for bicy
cle parking — two places for 
every-10,000 square feet of of-

... - - fice space and one place for 
problem. Some every 10 apartment units. 

.Austin, cycligts stil^rely on • 
trees and bannisters for . 

• SINCE THE increase in 
ridership, bicycle parking has 
become- a 

parking • facilities,: especially 
outside 'the Dniversity area. 
Parking facilities,will be part 
of the proposed city wide bike 
lane network, but they stili 
are in the planning stage, " 

Ternu'S said' he also-is 
designing new types of bicycle 
parking facilities since, old 
'style bicycle racks often 
damage the special light-
metal wheels used on expen---
sive, modern bicycles. v.'-v 
: The"Austin "Police' Depart

ment reports that with the up^ 
surge of Weyele^'on the road, 

especially' 10-speeds, safety 
also has become a problem^ 
During 1973,; the police handl-
ed~156 bicyc^car collisions in. 
which140 people were in
jured. The police records 

; show nine collisions and seven 
: injured in January and 11 
. collisions with six injured, one 
fatally, in February. ; 
"THE NATIONAL death toll 

Charles LeMaistre psi 
isTTWi 

By BRYAN BRUMLEY 
", ' Texan Staff Writer 
- As chancellor, Dr. Charles-
''Mickey"'LeMaistre is the 
chief execu tiye of the Univer
sity System. 

He is a physician, who has 
never practiced .medicine, 
though he does haye a broad : 

mis background in research, 
fiational tlVikLwiU. lls-sty-and-—edtio&tinn.fapA.admiq legation 

. three-quarter miles of bike LeMaistre joined the Univer-
lanes. Five and a half miles of sity 'in 1959 as a professor of 
the lanes border established internal medicine at 

Toads and are.located almost -SouthwesternMedical Sehrfnl. 
-exclusively, in, iht- Uiilvri illy : Ry mini, !»• had becomc pn^ 

associate dean in Dajlas and 

>* \ 
-u' > 

%, » ? J 
' **• 

«c ^ 

There, -University matters 
pertaining to finance, real es
tate, law, and liaison between 
local, stat'e. and federal 
governments take placp. It is 
over--the- administration, of 
these affairs and the coordin

ation between campuses across 

LeMaistre was a member of 
the surgeon general's ad
visory , committee that deter
mined smoking cigarettes vyas 
a health hazard. He is now a 
memberof the National Coun
cil 'on Educational Research 
and a member of the board of 

the state that the chancellor^the Natiqnal Commission tm 
presides. ^.Accrediting. 

for cyoHsls was 850 in-1971and 
rose to 1,100 in . 1972. The 
federal govemmenr has 

• proposfed legislation to 
regulate design and manufac
turing regulations on back, 

"front, sides> and pedals; rtf- -
quire slip resistant pedals; 
ban-front wheel-only brakes; 
establish- minimum- size and 
shape chain guards; andmake 
an owner repair manual: and. 

s tools standard equipment: ' 
• Lt. Alvin DieValle of the" 

Traffic Division of the Austin 
. Police Department-attributes 

most bicy^lMar collisions to-
"the bi cycl is t doiing 
something he shouldn't." • 

Austin-poliee-aKuhopliig-toi 
increase safety- by' enforcing 

.traffic regulations. After 
three months? of "just war
ning" cyclists caught break-

• ing traffic • regulations, the 
department now is issuing 
tickets to iheih. It also is 

" Cracking: down on drivers who 
park in bike lanes. 

Bicycling is prohibited . in 
•certain areas deemed to 

^;s - - • 
dangerous. For example, Red T/oi way, force bikes Off the 
River Street recently, was road and in general fail to 
closed to bicycles because the,,, 
heavy traffic and reversible' 
•lane made it too risky for 
bikes.. Minimum speed limits 
keep' bicycles off major 
highways. 

The president Of one locals 
cycling club, John Gainer, 
claims bicyclists are en
dangered' by drivers' at
titudes. He says cyclists are' 
treated as second class 
citizens. on the road, as, cars 
often refuse, to yield the right 

recognize that a bicycle has 
•the - saniie rights as other 

'vehiclesr . » 
. The manager of a local bicy- • -i? 
cle shop recommends cyclists v' 

< stick to the- side streets. 
However he comments that 
many bicyclists create their 
own .safety hazards; by 
neglecting their bikes. He 
s i f g g e s t s  c y c l i s t s  s p e n d  I d ' 1  
ipiniites a week oiling the. 
chain and checking the brake , -."-
cables on their bikes. ; » 

! HANK'S GRILL 
2532 GUADALUPE 

Hank's Famous 
Chicken Fried Steak 

' p.m 

2 pes. Meat, French Fries 
Cofe.Slaw, Hot Rolls.& Butter 
paly-- , I8%j,oo J 

area. Austin's- hike • and bike 
trails in Pease and Zjlker 
Parks: comprise the"1 remain
ing on£ and one-fou>th~rhiles 
of city biking-facilities. 

""."Cyclists,- who expect to. rely 
on bike: lanes; -however, are 
soon disilllisioned; Austin's-

CharlosLcMaiitre-

Ml. 

network of lanes is not exten
sive enough, and gaps found ui is one ot uie tew multi-

-between-the-roadway -̂and-the—campus-systems_in_the_CDUit 
gutter endanger both bike and . try where the president (at 

moved to Austin asjsystem ' SlmiIar eva,Uat,0nS 

rfCf^rh,aD,CnU?hiff0r medinal The chancellor's office, and 
^ must of the System ad-

«fT<™ ministration, is located at O. 

Our^remost pojicyls the~ "enry Hf' 601 

decentralization ot arademic St" ln downtown Aust,n-
authority," LeMaistre said. 
"UT is one of the few multi 

-.. rider. 
• The president of a local 

cycling club complains of 
"chuckholes so characteristic 
of bike lanes," and the 
manager of a local bike shop 
deplores the parked cars and 
trash that collect in the lanes.; 

Austin's Department of Ur
ban Transportation is in the 
process of planning a vastly 

-expanded^ bikeJane^network. 
Joe Ternus, director of the excefiln^ecatiJjeCencourSged 

""UrbmrTransporta tion Depart—% t- th e-Sys te m-o Ui 
mept, expects the planning LeMaistre said, but the in-

the campus level) has the 
responsibility. for -academic r 
priorities." 

Though he does not view his 
role as one of academic super
vision, he said there had been 
a systemwide emphasis over 
the las^ several years on 
teaching effectiveness, es- • 
pecially at the freshman and 
sophomore levels. 

Academic innovation arid; • 

I# 
Austin T. V. 

Rentals' 
453-8041 ' 

UNI VERSITYREFRtSERATORt 
APPROVED FOR HJSE IN U.Tv DORMITORIES 

25440 

Fall 1974^c6ui'ses 

301K 

ONLY $21 per semester ^ 
(SAVE -̂ON 2 SEMESTERS IEASE) ' " 

. Introduction to .the Middle East:. Survey of the Religious, 
Cujtural, and Historical FoundaHoni of the Middle East; 
MWF 2-3, BUR 116. Bezirgan. 

fPeople, Petroleum and Politics; An Introductory Survey of 
the Contemporary Middle East. MWF 11-12, PAR 201: 
Manners. - -  ̂ • 

• FREE DEUVERY & MAINTENANCE - V 
• 3 CUBIC FEET UNITS ALSO AVAILABLE 
because of Limited supply it is necessary to-
RESERVE YOUR REFRIGERATOR AS SOON AS YOU 
ARRIVE ON CAMPUS. 

25450 MES SSS- î -Arab Crviliiation. MWE_10-11_, BUR 134.,Williams. 

25455 MES 360 

•S CALL 478-3471 
UNIVERSITY REFRIGERATORS 25460 MES 361 

Conference Course. Independent Study. "Consent of 
instructor must be obtained. English in charge. • 

"Middle East Ovilitationt and Cultures:'Political and 
- Social Consciousness in' the Contemporary Middle East. 
TTh 10:30-12, BEB 362. Berque. : . .. 

"W. 

stage of a lS0-to-200 mile 
network' to^ be completed by 
December.. 'The planning for 
the citywide network will in
vestigate both routes and ter
minal facilities, such as park-

itiative must come from toe 
campuses. In many cases, it is 
Up to the students-to volunteer 
input and suggest alternatives 

. for "the. campus administra
tion. LeMaistre cited student 

fashions for 
men-and 

. vjomen 

|^g.^acv:oinmodaboiv-T€mus—faoilty^-CQiirse eyajuatioDs at 
m 

the Arlil^gton campus, whfcfv 
ALTHOUGH Ternu's does apparently have greater ini-

not foresee bicycles replacing 
^private, automobiles, he 
suggests that bicycles may 
play a vital role in: providing 
tfanspeFtation^fottrips^ to_ 

• school and the many quick " 
jtrips to stores and businesses 

:that are usually made by car. 
w*-Ternus concludes.thatby in
creasing the bi,Cycle-network' 

; and bike safety^" Austin - will 
:encourage and thus increase 
usage.of this form of energy- ; 
conserving, nonpolluting 
•transportation. ~ 
» The proposed bike - lane 
network is. to bje one facet of 
an; over-all area transporta
tion plan which: emphasizes a: 

flexible coordination of alter
nate. modes- of transportation.. -
Like the . Austin Tomorrow 
prpgram, citizen input on the 
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-; JOHN DENVER 
! Back Homo Again 

John Denver 
All Records and Tapes 
Now at Special Prices 

m 

IS 
ONLY 
$3.79 

EACH 
LP/6

l& 

ONIY; 
ts $4,893 

EACH 
'®f TAPE 

6.98 STEREO 
TAPES 

BPmyen 

IlENVEK Stf : 

^ ... * 
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F e a t u r i n g .  My Sweet Lndy 
Sunshine on My ShouJders 

JOHN DENVER " . 
Poems, Prayers & Promises , 
RCA t,SP-4499 •' 

ncii jam 
VENVEXS 

GREATEST HfIJ » mm?* 

$429 
UndTapesj547' 

[iam 

inclwiiL- TsiKe Me Home,Country Ro9. 
. Leaving,on a Jet Plane • Follow Me 
Rocky Mountain High • Goodbye Again 

JOHN DENVEft 71 ~ 
His Greatest Hiti 'X'' 
RCA CP'. 1-0374. " , 

QOLOR TV 
$25_Mo. } 

4 moi. for $75 
•12 ,W»ek 

•* H uenver-

• V " . A. 

M 

• SMITH T stCft#. $6 Atn, 1 

*VaifK*; 5 ' 

; WE GIVE YOU FREE 90 DAY OPTION TO BUY 

P.A. > W - TAPE RECOBDEK.. _ Al 

JOHN DENVER f 
; Rhymes &. Reesonsfi 
RCA LSP-4207 

. ,lBd>d«.-l'dflaUwrBeA'Cowboy . . 
Farewell Andromeda • nodqr Mounlaln Soile 8 

JOHN DENVER  ̂
Farawetl Andromeda 
RCA APL1-0101 

FOUR 
DAYS 
ONLY 

t ' 
fts 

Jl 

w 
-^1 

JOHN X>ENVER 
itr Take Me To Tomorrow 
"RCA LSP-4278 

IMUi. . .. .. . VICTOR 
WHOSE EASBEB WAS THIS 

JOHN DENVER . 
Whose Garden Was This 
RCA LSP-4414 

fieRie1 

John Denver 

VICTOR Itu 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH 

JOHN DENVER 

JOHN DENVER 
A«rie 
RCA LSP<4607 . 

;%Qga? 
k • -

JOHN J1ENVER 
Rocky .Mountain High 
RCA LSP-4731 

P.A. 

SYSTEM 

TAPE RECORDERS;', 
$12 MONTH HW* 

$7 WEEK "" 

4,mos. for $36 i 

AMPS 
Speaker* 

Turn-
Tobies 

<8® 

S f -
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- ItSCTRIC PORT. TypEWRITfR 

> OR WITH CARRIAGE "RETURN fi' 

^OOINO(MACHINIS^^' 

• With credit balance , .. 
~f 11 i. "it 
' MANUAl, TYPEWRITERS " • '• ' 

RATES PER WK 

$6 

ELfiaRONIC CALCULATORS 7 

WW. TYPEWRITERS 1 *10 
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EXTRASPECIAL 
The completeYBen . catalogue iE 

||i^p~$:A:65 
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* Convenient Shopping Hours 
• Every Lp & Tape Guaranteed New l >' 
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% 478-1674 
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Around about registration week, when everybody 
and his or her dog comes down to the Co-Op to buy 
their textbooks things get a little hectic and conse
quently a little depleted, used books being the first 
things to go. But if you've pre-regis.tered and know 
what courses you're taking, you can get ahead of the 
game. You can buy most of your books now in 
relative comfort and get dubbies on whatever used 
books are in stock, if you buy the wrong book you can 
bring it back as long as you don't go out of your way 
to violate the Co-Op Refund Policy. " 

REFUND POLICY 

If you happen to foul up and buy a book in error, the Co-Op wil l accept the return 
of textbooks under the following conditions: 

1. Books must be returned during the current semester. (Subject to the follow
ing deadlines.) 

2. Full refund wil l be given if a book is returned on or before Sept. 18 without 
penalty. Books purchased after this period must be returned by the close of 
business on the second business day .after purchase - i.e.,. a book purchased 
December 1 would be returnable for a full refund up to the close of business on 
December 3. 

3. Refunds wil i be made only with cash register receipts. 
4. Books must bear a Co-Op price tag. 
5. New textbooks must be free of all markings and considered by_store per

sonnel to be -in new condition. 
6. Only those books whicb.are required or recommended for U.T. courses are 

eligible for refunds. 
7. Books returned at t imes other than specified above wil l be purchased under 

the University Co-Op Buy Back Policy. 
8. Defective books wil l be replaced free of charge. These defective books 

should be returned as soon as the defect is noticed. 

EBOOKS, PENS, PENCILS AND MUCH 
IE, ARE FOUND IN OUR SUPPLIES DEPT. 

. © . . 0 . 

I Co-Op -  !  
| Textbook Dept. rr—. zri S 

i 

r 
'itfr'-OSKATtO  ̂

iJIIZZ1 

CX] 

I cut a. out i ,.z T I  ~ 

C LIP A i  i i  b> OUT m r 

What you need is  what  you get  in  our  Suppl ies 
department .  We .have such th ings as notebooks,  
b luebooks,  pens,  penci ls  ( the th ings we've a lways 
had) ,  p lus th ings you may not  be aware of .  
F lashl ights, 'bat ter ies,  l ight  bulbs,  hammers,  saws,  
bul le t in  boards and much more.  We have a large 
select ion of  ar t  and craf t  suppl ies.  We have o i ls  and 
watercolors, - raw canvas,  canvas boards,  sculpt ing 
suppl ies,  a fu l l  l ine of  ar t  papers,  commercia l  ar t  
suppl ies and that 's  not  a l l .  You can even f ind those 
engineer ing and geology suppl ies.  We've got  
everyth ing f rom Archi tect  scales to ca lculators.  

SET UP HOUSEKEEPING WITH OUR APT. SHOP 

In  the Apartment  Shop you can rent  a 1.8 cubic foot  
Sanyo ref r igerator  for  $27.50 per  semester .  P ick-up 
and del ivery are avai lable for  an addi t ional  $5.00.  
There 's  a lso a $15.00 proper ty  deposi t  which you get  
back,  and you can apply the rent  toward the 
purchase of  the ref r igerator .  Also at  the Apartment  
Shop you can buy th ings l ike Pots and Pans,  Pi l lows,  
Clocks,  Appl iances (Smal l ) ,  Terrar iums,  Glasses,  
Posters,  Pr ints  and var iat ions thereof .  We' l l  make 
you and your  apar tment  look great .  

98e8«#«®«986®«SeS®S«e98 98S98 98««»®»»««#»Mee«0««80i«»<l9»8e99,a j94s#) |0e» 

?v 

We wil l  buy back books during the first week of da sses. 

Store 

II o u r\s 

*  $a_ve Your Cash Register  Receipts *  
J '  The Co-Op returns par t  of  i ts  prof i ts  each year  to*  
*  membership, 'o f  which you are a parr  as a stu-  *  
*  .dent .  To receive your  share you should save your? 
|  register  receipts whenever you make a purchase.  *  
*  Before June 30,  you should Turn in  your  receipts io- I  
*  receive your  rebates which are mai led to you in  a I 
| check^ the following September, if you will not be J 
|  around on June 30,  you can turn in  your  receipts any J 
« t ime before then.  * *  

S{CSfafcSjS5$S ̂ 5JSC JKIff.5^5f£ Jfc 2$«3$ SfcjHpsefi 1$J|S J${St* S}S SjS ̂  Jf; 5# jJ* £ 
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By DAVID HENDRICKS%•';' to aid class assignments in;' 

t -'jt-yji -it . Texan Staff Writer '•' • subjects such, as music and'" 
^although xnpst libraries a|*e' drama I 

.ftuU.t..around> .books, one •':'•• TT-lie Audio Library has 
University library'coiitaihS an -several thousand niusidal: 
extensive" collection of 
recordings for people who like 
to listen rather than'read. 

The Audio Library, on the 
third; floor.--, of - the 
Undergraduate Library in the 

selections of-..• many-: types 
available, such as "classical, 
popular jazz, folk and musical 
shows. Also. available - is •• 
spokenjmaterial, like, poetry, 
documented events and • Undergraduate Library in the documented events and 

Academic Center, serves two drama? including-a full'selec-
purposes: leisureHisferiing" tiefTof William Shakespeare's 

/ and providing audio materials plays. — . 
** %*~i _ff( FACILITIES for listening to 

~*~r5 i recordings include sets of jv7  t loss ©s?""^ s'er€°p"°nicearp' , ones'-48  
0, t . j- - dividual tape decks, a channel 

Scheduled 
By Union 

system' consisting of 19 
channels and 144 listening" 
statioils equipped wIth 
pu'sl^button switchesv for 
selecting channels;--: —VV""'*'* •' ' '-*•• •• • '•' wiiaiiiicia."-' 

^ Bellydancing, described- by-- - Seventeen-chamielsv^re^^ 
' - one student- as a "beautiful, individual; requests^ channel 

graceful:, and .sensual; form of: il8, is for. radio-and channel J9 '; 
exercise," is only one of the is used in conjunction with the 
more than SO informal classes -individual-tape deeks: : -
being offered by the Texas" • A special room seatjng ap-
Ualon thisiaU, . / " proximately. 50 persons'can be 

Informqlclasses are open to"' fWfefvetrtur (ilass and gump 
the - community;ras—well_as listening: 
University students, with ttii- • The- library also has seveirai 
tion ranging from $5 or less up reference books on music and 

,tft7dHMbiglhd>jj&|g.8.ra ph y muacians,,_ininia(turelscores 'XI 
—• . muiM-i., ,^iiiTliHTTnn~ifnnyr-ii->t npvmrfiiimtrlffl 

coordinator of informal and record jackets which may 
classes. Most classes l^ast 6 to be checked out for room use? 
8 weeks and meet once'or PERFORMERS included in-
twice a week for about one or ' the' collection are Arthur 

f'~ ^.one-and-a-half hours. Rubinstein, Pete' Seeger 
This fall, the program will Laurerice Olivier, Leonard 

• Include such courses as Bernstein, Dave Brubeck, Ar-
Jewish^^ookingry wine; ap-'-turo Toscanini, Benny Goodi 
preciation, beginning and in- .man, Eugene Ormandy Pablo 
termediate guitar, indoor gar, Casals, Boris Karloff, Enrico 
dening and modern dance. A . Caruso, Count Basie and Noel 
complete brochure with Coward. ;-
descriptions, times and teeso: 

P'Crj.-w » 
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Capsulizes 
Regional Information 

Birds-eye 

View 

With summer.,-almost 
over, a tolem young man 
looks if alt over .one last 
time before school starts. 

By MARY HEINECKE 
A 30-foot marine lizard 

paddling in. Onion Creek near 
Austin? Not these days, but its 
skeleton greets:visitors to. the 

• Texas .Memorial Museum, 
2401 San Jacinto Blvdl * " 

Along with, the Mosasaur 
remains are geology, history, 
science and anthropology 
exhibits-, ali with .a. regional 
emphasis. Each- group 
ocqupies 'a separate floor of 
the U n ive r s i t'y- funded 
museum. 

AMONG: THE displays On • 
the main 'floor is a collection 

-oHirearms that-ineludes-17th--

Century ivory-handled dueling 
pistols, & 1925 combination 
billy -club and tear gas pistol 
and a sword cahe that 
belonged to Grover Cleveland. ' 

Or. William W. NeWcomb 
Jri, director jttf thfe museum 
and. professor of anthropology 
at the University,, says he is. 
trying to get 3,way from the 
stereotype, of a museum as a. 
"dingy, diisty, dull, .static 
place" and wants to aim' for 
more . museum use by 
University students. T7 

: The director believes the 
museum offers students' in 

get capsulized information . 
about subjects they might pot = 
have " time to study • 
extensively. 

Currently" three museum .5 

Courses are offered 'by. the" 
University in connection„with . 
theTexas Memorial- MuSeum, 
although more students in 
related courses (zoology,, 
botaij^) use the facilities. 
: Located next. to the Art • 
Building,-the museum is open ' 
to the puhlic'from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through. 
Saturday and from 2 to 5 p.m. 

:sion_isireeil_i 

You'll Feel At Home 
'% in Pleasaht Valley _ _ 1^.: •rt »tj« 

Join Your Friends in 
The3opulag|;ast p verjsjdp A rpa 

r n p R y  A I I R r a n f i ^ w 

Watehouse of  Texanna I  Look Around Come See 
' • : ' ":V ' ' • 

^ % 

fk 

each course will be available 
tentatively by the last week of. 

~' August, said Acosta. 
•> Registration for fall infor
mal classes will "be Sept; .3-11, 
(excluding the weekend), 

i r from 8:30 a.m.^ to 4 p.m. in' the 
Academic Center foyer^There 

: . also will be registration in the 
: Tom Clark- Lounge dffTownes 
• Hall from 9 a.m. to noon Sept. 

3. Ari~evening "reglstra tion 
15ossibiy-will-be-added4aterT-:; 

Rock bands, among others, 
include the Beatles, Chicago^ 
Jethr<> Tull, the Rolling Stones' 
and -The Who. Folk singers in
clude Joni Mitchell and Judy 
Collins. 

1 Another listening facility at 
the University is the language 
laboratory in the basement of 
Batt$ Hall. The Music 
©uilding--alsD-hasra-listening~ 
-faeility^ —-— 

By WILLIAM ZEIS historical value such as the .1948 Senate primary — which 
rf1- ®>ta*5 Wrltfr Texas Declaration of Lyndon Johnson won by a 

. for University studeijts Independence from Mexico' hair's-breadth — are 
interested "lft- researefcUir "and William- Barrett- TraVis' -incompleter- -

Texas history,.the.'Texas State' famous letter ."To the people- The photograph; collection 
of Texas..:" from the Alamo." contains- about 40,000 photos 

IN ADDITION, the library on Tex$s subjects,' including 
division con tains -the^old-pictures wf^Sam Houston-
Nacogdoches and Laredo- and-other historical figures. 
Archives, documents of' Of a more recent vintoge, the 

Library, Archives Division,is 
ideal. In the Texas Archives 

-and-Library Building just east-
of the Capitol, the. archives is 
a warehouse' of Texana. 

• _ The purpose of the archives 
is _"to preserve noncurrent 
documents- - of histo'fical 
value," John Kinney, director 
of "the archives, said. The 

-policy of the archives is • to 
acquire every book and-
document • published 
.concerning Texas "history. 

The-archivesiicoiitains 

Spanish and, Mexican rule in"; collection houses photos of the 
Texas dating back to 1733 Capitol riot preparations of 
and the" various treaties - May 6, 1970 (Cambodia). KafitfAAn il<<. _ e iiiaaci > nwiAwm between the Republic of 
Texas " and ^.foreign 

-governments. 
i;,: Returns 'from all Texas 
elections since 1835. are 

- available, in the archives — 
ijwth-a few_ exceptions.. For ,  .  - — < y . . v  . r « i u - r . «  l e i *  e A w p u o u s . . p a r  xeporis jrc 

cn>piiments .of Qbvious instance.-the records of the available 

THE ATTORNEY general's -
report on the assassination of. 
President, John Kennedy, the 
Confederate Army' muster 
rolls and pension records and 
the federal population cejisus 

Tepqrtsiroml790to,1890 are_ 

Tel. 
447-1890 
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Who rvcr heard of stundiiig . 
in line for u pair of s(iors?'-}\ 

i 1 « -
- We're anlazed. ReallyJ 

amazed. At first people- -
called our |j\RTH* brand :* 
jfegativeheel shoes strange': 

, and uglyi Andnow they're";; 
standing in line t6 get them,.; 

And while the ends of • " 
the lines are waiting to get -: 

"into our stores, the begin- v 5 
nlngs of the lines are buy-~"' 
ing up all of our shoes. ' 

Of course we always 
knew"Earth* shoes were 
a great invention; And 
we. knew people would 
love them. But we had 

: no idea the word would 
sp«ead so fast 

• I t  a l l  s t a r t e d  w l t h r  
Mhae Kalt*. 

It started In.Denmatk 
17 years ago. when ^in'e 
Kalsohad the idea £irthe 
negative heel shoeM 

; shoe with the heeVIower'' 
than the toe." J 

'Theconcepttyasthat' 
1 these shoes would allow^ 

you to walk-nattmilly.'Like .- l 
whenyouwalk'biirefootin, 
sand ah'dyourheel sinks • 
down lower (hanyour toes j 
Annewas convinced-that 1 
this is the naturfil way thel 
body is designed to walk, 

-.And that tins shoe would . 

'•WiiS 
» ..SSH-a 

workin harmonyi 
with your entire 1 

body.. 
So-she worked 

for 10 years re-
fin ingeveiy deli
cate adjustment. 
.Until finally they 
Were perfected 

The 8holl:. V-V 
that wnkawltfi 
yonrbod^ 

And the result 
was the Earth; 
shoe,The shoe 
"that's not just for. 

your feet 
Not only is the heel a 

• lower-than the toe; but the 
entire sole'is molded in a - f 
very special way. This 
allows you to walk in a 
gentle rolling motion. And-
to walk easily and com
fortably on the htudijar- % 
ring cement of oxir cities. 

Even the arch ofthe >-
Eai th shoe is different, , 

and the toes are wide'' 
to keep your toes 
< from bebig 

cramped or 
- squashed. 

Mo* everybody 
wants them. 

So you started '; 
, buying them. You 
I; told your friends-:. 
ibout them. And they 
told their .friends;-, 

• Until finally it's 
happened;; Now you 
want them faster. 
than we Can make: 
them. -- : -

It takes tbna te 
make a good itjee 

..itUtrth negative heel ., 
'.shoes take time to make 
Of course we could .' 
knock-them but fast;by 

JIM 

^ Izk - TJielZAJlTH* shoe comes ' 
in styles formen and-womcn, 

from opensandalstohigh:. 
boots. FromS23.SO to.' 

I ^4ii.50^ Prices shghtly ' 
higher in 

theiue&t: 

I# 
fm 

**
K 

leaving 
out a lot , 
of important 
features. Orby 
not paying attentionto 
quality. But then it . 
wouldn't be the Earth s 
,brand «hoe. 

I^Laweriat'the heel 
tuft enough. 

W'e knew we h^d a good; 
idea: And we knew others 
..would tryto Imitate <§ 

us by making negative 
. heel shdes too.'-

Butjust because a 
; shge looks like ours : 
doesn't mean it works, 
like ours. 

The 10 years that 
went into perfecting 
' the Earth shoe are very 
lmportant.We'have -
many,many features 
built,into our shoes to:" 
make them work. And 

- that is why they are . . 
patented 

1 - So to be sure you're 
: getting the Earth neg< 
ative'lieel shoe-, look on: 

the sole for ow-Earth> i 
trademark, andU.S. pat
ent number 3^05947. 

They'iawotth ,'v 
Watting for. 

- Please.be patient.We're 
'Sendingoutmore and 

•: mote ' 

Y-¥ every month; And"' 
•tf they've run out of 
your.sfze or style, sjgg 

they'll hayeitsoon.-
; , • • And when you do try ak®, 
them, you'll see, perhaps' ,.'- • 

-for the first time in your " 
life, what it's like, to wallc^i 
more gracefully, naturally,"' 
and-comfortably. •, 

• And. believe us, that'ssi-;;. 
worth waijingfor.r 

.'EARTH is thtf registered 
trademark afJtalsfSystemet, 
Inc. for its negative heel shoes . 
andojherproducts, fj* 

Before you buy your first or your next pair of 
loudspeakers, wei:repommenid that you hear the 
Advents. ,; ̂  ^ ; 

t Both , the original A'dvent- Loudspeaker^ 
and.The Smaller Advent Loudspeaker rrtake -
the top level of loudspeaker performance avail- 1 

able for legs than half the'previous going costi • 
Either of them will take head-to-he'ad competi-^ 
tion >vith absolutely any speaker system'Qf ariyii? 
price, size, or vintage, and both off them sound 
obviously and dramatically better'than many 
fM^more expensive systems. 

you know, someone who owns a pair of-
Advents-or Smaller Advents, you can easily 
move to check-out those claims — listening both _• 

• to the speakers and to wjjat th^ir owner has to 
say at>out them. Many Advent owners bought •• 
their speakers.only after extensive comparisons; 
re-comparisons, and early disbelief that they 

h Were hearing what tiiey were hearing. I'he same 
owners^have become by far .the most effective 
advertisers for Advent speakers, helping to 
jnake the original Advent a best-seller before 

- >*§&& $'m -
our showroom. Our' demonstration 'facilities 

-• allowyou to fairly, compare either of the.Advent 
speakers,- with ear*?) other and. with spgalcnrg ^ 
from other manufacturers. If you'prefer we will 
not identify the speakers during the comparison 
so you will get as unbiased a test as is possible. 
We won't rush you, you can come in as often as 

- you w^nt, listen as long as you like, and ufee as ? 
wide a variety of program material as is helpful 
t o  y o u .  i  • -  f .  ~ '  {  
: Nothingabout either speakeris acddentali" 

They are the result of eighteen years' previous 
experience in making high-performance acous
tic-suspension speakers, and .their low^ cost is 
the result- of-;what the people-at Advent have ! 
learned about taking the most simple* direct 
route to highest performance. 

. . . .  B o t h , A d v e n t s  h a v e  i d e n t i c a l l y  w i d e  f r e - '  
quency baijdwidth, with bass response ap- , 

' proaphed by few speakers of any price pr size/ 
- and with high-frequency response and disper

sion, of the highest order. Both have the same 
clarity and accuracy, and an octave-to-octave 

S. musical balance chosen to sound convincing not 
§ only on the best recordings7 bufc oiTthe great 

majority of recordings of all kinds, 
The only .basic difference in performance 

between the two is that the-original Advent 
($125 or $110depending on cabinet finish) will 
Play slightly louder an bigger rooms than The 
Smaller ($76) y Either is an outstanding value 
by.any standard, and The ^mailer may be th'te 
most. spectacular bargain available in stei"eo • 
components. , 

, " We have on display complete music sys
tems which feature The Advent Loudspeaker 
and The Smaller. Advent Loudspeaker., These 

. systems w'erapre-selected by us, after careful-
, evalulation, to offer the best possible: reliability! 

compatibility, and-a level of sound quality 

-•>j| 

•ill 

" ? 

-it was advertised nationally. , . T, , - ' , . , , p-v.u«iUJ, «uu-a xevei 01 souna quality 
If you don t haye,ajnend who owns Ad- _which you will find as satisfying next year as 

„. Vent8'1le mvite you f0 come in fo hear them ^ ®hen you first take your system home — — 

,.:To get anfaca ofhoidthe 1 
EAfiTH shoeuorw.seo.nri ] 
Iwrefoot wfthyouf.toesup 
^ drt.n bop^. Fre/ u^ot , 

.rt*aaMjrtd| 

SI » 
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Texas Firms Assume Lea 
:4§t8 t f f l u *  

Hi 

St! tf 

, By DAVID SHARPESSJV 
Texas Staff Writer 

Texas, first in football and 
in oil, is now No. 1 in 
something else — electronic," 
calculators. • 

Two Texas-based com-:; 
•!*&" panies,, Texas Instruments" 

and Mostak,-were the first to' 
r-- "sell, the. pocket-sizet 

. calculators on a mass scale 
. - three yearSago. They created 

one o^ the fastest growing and 
| IrigMy-eompetitive-hiisinpsspv. 

i' l. in th?. country, a spokesperson 
for Electronic News said, 

j Electronic calculators 
I"-, 'i;'1 originated' in Japan, not Tex^f® 

as. But, the Japanese machine 
was unsophisticated and,high 
tariff duties prevented the 
calculators from being sold 
cheaply in the United States. 

Tariff'Ttuties* were no 
problem to Texas companies, 
and- Mostak's reduction of 
metal chips inside the 
caIculator edged the Japanese 
off the market. ~ ~ r 

:It. was a complete*' "Texas 
coup," Electronic News said; 
L-Jhe^calculators sold well.1 

calculator sales are: not* 
available* but one indication 
of their" popularity is the 
business has. grown from 
three companies to 30 to 35 in 

-three years. 
The-price has dropped 

because companies must try 
to. come in with a cheaper; 
machine to get a share of, the 

^market; 

We were overpowered with 
their popularity," Don Ward 
of Mostak said. 
•/'EXA'CT figure's on' 

-Pi 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
Specials good through September 1. -

Deaf Smith 
Peaniii Butler: 

Wfi 

22 J 

At- first, the. regular 
calculators performed only 
the- four basic mathematic. 
functions fcnd cost"about'fl60.~ 
The price now is $70. and the 
number of. functions..has .in
creased.;^ 

The m 

Natural Foods 

1 lb- reg. $.94 
sale $.79 

28 oz. reg. $1.57$$" 
0M sale $1.39 

iplIP-' 

Home Grown "Keffer' 

Rears ' •-<••• 
60 lb. box $4.95< 

150 Ib.r 

««j?rr5 

<& 

-f -

U.S. Ncfc l <& 

Potatoes 
5 lb. cello bag 

?§*> -

M 
3^ 

"  1  -  " * f * *  < * • - * • »  • »  f  y V r e &Zf 

California , 
Tomatoes at 

•'.yi ̂ y> 

1501b. $3-£, 

. Five convenient locations: 
1. 1101 West 5th at Baylor 

: 2. 123 East North Loop at Avenue F. * s 
3. 900 West 29th at Peart" 
4. 9431 N.Interregional at 1 
5. 2818 Hancock tot BullcreekJRoad 

ife By Christmas, Electronic 
-News predicts • the consumer 
can expect a $25 calculator the 
size of a cigarette box. 

THE REASONS for their' 
v. wide acceptance.'are varied. 

Basically, they're a time-
saver as they eliminate pencil-
work. 

Ward noted they "provide • 
--thfe-consumerfa-function that 

he has never had access to 
-before. It's , something new; 
the handling of numbers in 

""daily lifer and ifs-futh-'-—— 
As more functions such as 

the memory bank are added, , 
the, calculators will become 
even more popular. "It's like , 
a hand-held computer," Elec--
tronic News said. :'-•• 

Though the- calculators' ex-
pediency arid convenience are 
undeniable, there are some • 
who see drawbacks. 

•m 
•:. The Co-Op doesn't recom-

-JZiend-the-iiilculatoEfa_use_£Dri 
ryoung. teenagerSr-fearing.thal 

by relying on the machine the JJvJy """" 
student won't learn theM«Workrnenqttemptto finish 
mathematical theory behind ~''ri»n» perpendicular to 1H 35 

.th.e ca-leu 1 ait it) n, Co - 0 
emolovo4techaga-EitanH_<tairt • . ""fl — -

"The mind won't go stale," 
Dr. Ralph Cain, associate. 
professor of mathematics at 
the University, said. "If 
anything the fingerS^••.will.**--.---

mmmnfTm 

Continuing Construction r-lmilWIIImt, hy Wwkw-foyUfi'. 

work on an overpass wtiich 
The Construction/ which has 

been going on for the last "few years, *Kas'~ea'uied"" 
blockage of some roads, such as the' 19th Street overpass.^ 

By CHRIS BEAN 
University parking last year 

provided: alittost 7,650 parking 

~>m 
•spaces for students, faculty 
and- University employes, but 
this year only an estimated 

^ TRAPPED -r-
in the 

IAST-MINUTE DORM HUNT? 
. im, 

We still have room 
for you 

• CVu'.^T: 

ijigat* 
at 

t HEFLIN m* 

INTERNATIONAL 
: .. • . • - - V! -> 

% A small dorm 8 blocks from campus 
il*. On U.T. shuttle route ..-v 

Swimming pool, piano, color TV-
^ Free parking : 

z(i hot rrioals.per .weok,.. 

;——Manv_lanquages and cultures represented k ' s 

3s 

•S, 
u&j&m 

. Mil -
SINGLES AND DOUBLES AVAILABLE 

FOR FALL—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 

H||LIN |NTERNA|IONAt 
-  1  ocnc i  

t , * $ 
Ml 

2505 Longview 
Austin, Tx. 78705 

Phone: (512) 477-6371 

6,835 parking spaces'will be 
available. 

Parking and Traffics Com
mittee recommendations-call 
for a reduction of 1,237 spacfes 
for "Ci'-Sticker_parking while ^ 

~"A" and "K** sficltef'parking"" 
are projected to gain around • 
300 spaces each. ~ 

New carpool permits-
available for 1974-75 apparent-' 
ly will have little effect on the 
parking situation, as'only 32 
applications have'been sub--
mitted so far. "'* '• >" ' 

.••v.-
Eighteen '"•F."- permit'" 

applications were made 
before the deadline ended. 
Applications for "C" permits, 
costing $10 per year, and other 
parking permits.may.be made.: 
at anytime at the parking and 

-traffip sprvice_pffice on 24th. 
Street < -

The primary reason for the 
loss of parking spaces ffom 
last year is the large number. 
of buildings being constructed 
oh campus. More, thanjg^ftp 
lots that'were open last'year 
will be closed, including • lots ; 

west of Jester, a lot by the old;! 
Rddio - Television - Film 
Building, a lot by the Draipa 

;- 6uilding and lots adjacent to 
. old Clark Field. 

Dr. William Hui^, professor 
of law and chairperson of the 
Parking and Traffic Com
mittee, labeled the pftblem of 
reduced parking as one "that 
has never been solved." The 
problem'«lsts" all-over: the 
campus, Huie said ."We ieei 
it at the law school'.' with "the1 

best parking bfeing taken 
away." • 
. Recommendations tnade by; 

the; Parking and Traffic Com
mittee call for tile main por-; 
tion of' "C" parking toJbe east 
of Memorial Stadium. 

'"Those sections were not 
filled last year,'' said N.G. 
Morris, executive assistant of 
the Parking and traffic Sec
tion. Morri^felt the-sections, 
will be full this fall and shuttle 
buses will transport riders 
Closertcrcariipus from-those -
lots. 

With the reduction of "C" 
parking foreseen for the fall, 
the use of the shuttle' bus 

-system seems more import 
tant. Jim Wilson;-assistant-to. 
thfe vice-presideht far 
business affairs for the shuttle 
l»us operation, said there 
would be no increase in the 
number of shuttle buses used 
this fall over last year.;'"We 
will use 50 shuttle buses diir-
Tng" the.-pe^S'inOTMi^jheflle^ 
the same as- we used duiiiig 
the spring term," Wilson said. 

rvft irm«Elrf "Shuttle busec runnii 
UU.IUAI»dCR| the parking lots east o"f 

Memorial Stadiiyn will run 
one every five- miiiutes to in? 
ner campus," he added.' SJ?, 

•n; Parking spaces for the fall 
will be hard tb find, and aiiy 

f>SM J _.1._lV-!_ __L. 

m 

mm 

I ^ 

I 38^an«i &UA<i*lup& 

, OFP win jc iidiu «» iuiu, ana any 
this Summer u/lfn i "chanPe f&r addiUonal parking 

I IO f ' spaces close to campus soon 
I 1-^ ' | -.seems remote. 
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NO MATTiRi WHAT YOUK STYLEsIS 
Wi CAN MAKE IMASIER F0R YOU 

'si-

* 

5m 
srs"Â  

^ V' & 

h& 75 

K 
a 

. US! 

j Have a ire* mu 

j Off ls«cr or 

idrink wftk to 
jflouponand pur- ; 
|Ch$4«t. o? a 4and-J 
,vvidh cr meal. I 
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BRADFORD 
. r. • - .-•£ U." •- -• —V.;'... .-p*,-,- -r— 

I|. We carry $l complete tine.of vrtfsf's suppliez ̂ nd materials 
SUPPLIESTtUStOAA FRAMlfclO ^ 

Jt*- r.DADU 1/~C 

*> 

...IGtjAQALU PE AT 4th > Ph; 478 

I 
. I 

•; INEXPENSIVE 
LUXURY- APARTMENT 

Large and comfortablo one bedroom 
apj;v:sfrojp »U9i (a.rnlihed. 
Convenient location on shuttle but, 
within-biking dfcfance of torapui, 
Besfde UT lonnlicourt$,lnlramura1 
fields.. Two pools,r.bprbeque. pits, 
laundry . room' and courteoos 
professional management. ; 
^ASPENWOOD 
^APARTMENTS 

"^4539 Guadalupe 
" 452-4447 

S^SSf 

sJe® 

The Bradford Upstairs 
Gallery gives a.r1| 
students and 
instructors a 10% 
discount of| 
purchase of 
art'supplies," 
^picturefra 

raphics^ 

FOUR 
Better, Reasons 

to Register to Vote' 
in Austin1 

, Absentee voting is a hassle. Election dates -are' 
1set when you will be in Austin. You probably 
L won't vote if you are registered with your W 5USU»7atl»S»&«reej - .; parents.? 

ons wi months of your 
yearljr. life aremade in Austin. Participate in the 

-^eclsion-roaking^f-^- \ ?t. ̂ . 
& ̂  

You pay many taxes "to the city of Austin and & 
should recelve the benefits, j~> 

."-j? 

-dsa 

M 
When ypiir, vote Is joined with other student 
Votes it becomes a part of a student-lobbying ef-

•-fort that is bringing change to Austin. • 
J r  

* % 

TheJ Student .'Council for Voter 
MegwtruUonwUl^k&vetablea-at-
Belmont Hall; Gregory Gym and „ 

-the West Mall. on-Aug. 
Sept. 2 to register you to vote in M 
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Resisters Want G 
vr&^r By WADE WItCOXfl^Bl -.' 

Texan Start Writer"'"'1 

President Ford's limited amnesty for 
^ exiled draft dodgers will not be accep
table lo; the majority of war ^resisters 

• J - According to^igures' Re&tn • receiv-' 
.! e<|, more than 500,00& persons would 

benefit from" sU6h'a-general amnesty, 
many niore than the. few. handsful of 

; draft dodgers dlluded to by former Presi-
_.jiow living Jji_Canada or Sweden, TUck dent Nixon; 
v Ream of thfe^Hncricafl Friertds^Service^•.•^Seven-thousand persons, were con-

^7% 

1 ^ t* *<• J, -

am, 

? 
L. ***? ^a.V * i i t * * ' * *£. . 

Clemency 
••* * ••jSfcaiwl#-'.1 • *T • 

Committee said Tuesday? 
, ."Mostexiles_will iiot accept an-alter-

j j.i nate assignment'fn lieu :of prosscutiorv 

9. 

1 

evicted for. resisting- rfie dTaFtra'^eJmiy. 
Many are in prison Whrle those tliat have 
been released; still have a felony convic
tion on their record.. 

• Thirly-iiine-thousisnd persons have 
been referred for prosecution to the 
Department of Justice by the Pentagon, 
and-5,700 have been indicted. 

•, An unknown number of individuals 
neyer registered' for the draft, also a 

for resisting the Vietnamese war>#3 
Ream said. r 

: ,-Ford's earned; re-entry, program only. 
addresses itself to th'e problem of those?,: 
now. exiled: and ignores the problems of , 
other war resisters, Ream said,. • -i 

: War resistance groups meeting in Van-.-: 
iMuverr-Canada, asked .for^ a: general; lelony.-As ^many as 10 percent. of men 
amnesty for all war resisters, draft oVer 18 evaded the draft by not register-

: dodjers and deserters, all those puriished : ing, according te U.S; census figures.-
;i; for their opposition. to the_ war-or the . • A total: of-450,000 veterans were 
fe military and veterans released with a: released with a less-than-honorable dis-

less-than-honorable discharge charge t) 

^-:Ariotherlimited amnesty proposal was' 
* puli forward shortly before Ford's ati-
. nodnuement by. Sen. Robert .Taft Jr., R-
Ohio, calling for a case-by-case review to 
grant immunity from prosecution to war 
resisters - ^ 

Taft's" "eased immunity'' plan' is 
similar to a program instituted following^ 
World War II that granted immunity to-

~-only-'10.-percent-of.those.,,requesting a • 
.review, Ream said. 

"The majority of'those receiving im
munity were, white and college 
educated.-" Ream continued, ''and such a 
program is inherently racrst since the 
majority of military deserters are black; 
Mexican-American and American In? 
dian." 

MeanwhHe in Chicago the Veterans ot 
Foreigrr Wars approved a resolution op
posing any general amnesty: The conven
tion was . the forum-where-Ford an-

. nounced his'new amnesty plan. .• 

Councilman Seeks Revision 
Zoning 'Horse-Trading' Fought 

f. 

By LYNNE TURNAGB said. 7, 
' A : program aimVd ' at ' preventing 1 CURRENTLY, when a .citizen applies 
"horse-trading'' among developers is for a zoning change from the Planning 
part, of a three-point zoning revision Department, all neighbors within a 300-
sought by City- Councilman Jeff Fried- foot radius of the-property receive a 

_man - — nt^iyp by mnil 
• friedman plans~tointrodu6e-tBe:8iree-
changes in zoning policy at. the City 
Council's Thursday meeting. 

First, ;in an effort to involve more 
citizens of the community, Friedman 
proposes that a sign be erected on any 
property that may be rezoned. 

The sign-would five the current zoning, 

zoning hearings would be held,-Schwartz 

•Friedman also seeks to prohibit . 
-anyone-withdrawing -a ^zoning, request 
from returning with-another* request for . 

• a year, rather than the current waiting 
. period of six months. : N .: 

ra^rtti^gjrifnrmg-thgiietghbors^f the-^ ij^o-^j|g^ourgge 
proposed zoning, location; of property 
and the time'and place of-the hearing. 

. Hearings ar^scbeduled for the appli
cant to appear before the Planning Com
mission. The city clerk then arranges 
hearing before the City Council after the 

; Planning Commission reviews the peti-

-apphpantsL-lrnm rinnpjpfl—tfteir~cases~ 
back to the Planning Department for a 
compromise, with an inadequate" 
solution," Schwartz said. . -V'T 

Thirdj Friedman suggests that only the -
Planning Department and the Planning 
Commission consider , for approval or-

All"cases- go t0^e^mHni^less==-disap*proral:±he^ecifircoimg^ked for~ 
the applicant withdraws, Schwartz said, by the petitioner. 

If* «?;•< 
T %. w' - * I * 
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OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
<.it, % 3# 

Registration Supervision 
 ̂Main Bldg. 16  ̂ : 

471-5867 " 

Mh' 
v::'y 

-u-> 

Registration Timetable for Today 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28 

9:00 

^f#10:00^" 
0:30 

Gore — Hgsel 
Hasem — Hoos 
froot —7 Jond 
Jone — Koss 
Kost—Leec < TTTOQ 

-11:45-1:00 NO 0NE A0N11TT£D 
IsOO. _ Stein — Tai 
1:30 5':.- wTaj — Tra 
2:00?jC Trb — Viv 
2i30l. Viw —. Wate 

-.jtc*ievT-5. vvt-« (Aft 

New Cf/n/cS — TiM K 

Women's Self-Help Stressed 
By LINDA CANNADAY 

• and 
KAT CUNNINGHAM 
Texan Staff Writers 

A group of Austin women have formed the Women's 
. Health Organization in an effort to meet the needs of women 

•isior self-knowledge and medical care. • * 
, - T h e  g r o u p ,  n u m b e r i n g  a b o u t  2 0 ,  h a s  t h r e e  m a i n  o b j e c t i v e s :  
^aJproyiding eriuratjpn, for women. improving existing health ;e 

care and establishing new services for AusfinT" 
The group's :plan is not to encourage self-diagnosis or 

"Gynecologists as well as the National;Cancer Society hqve. 
|gi?Jbeeh suggesting women examine. their breasts regularly for 
-" 'some time now. ' -

"The self-help idea is not new," she said. "There are about • 
100 of these clinics in. the country, right how." " 1 

. ; Other services proposed include libraries and lists of books 
relevant to women's • health- care and1 seminars and 
publications dealing with women and gynecologists with the 
intent of opening lines of communication. 

-' We leei tiiat^f-knowledge3ncHhe^ability4o-caro -for 

^ treatment but merely to help women learn about their bodies 
and through this knowledge be' able to -have better com
munication with gynecologists; Carole Jones, a memberiof 
the organization, said. w 

AS ONE of the first steps of the group, questionnaires 
StWfiCMentJtoaJJigynecologists in thecity, Joneg^W. On thes: 
, basis ..of : replies,-or . lack of: responser'an-evaliiaUoh-'arliS^'* 

referral service-will be set up. The serviee'is designed: to. 
help women to find a doctor, when professional help is needed 
jnost suited to their needs. .' ' 

_ •:% ."We received only five responses to the questionnaires, so 
if-i.we -sent- ouPa "second questionnaire 'to 'lh® gynecologistsr^ 
•-..Jones said. 'The results are ^till not in for the second 

^ ^ • questionnaire, the doctors are simply not-cooperating,"'she 
• v/said, "but we still hope to set up the referral service." • 

A swimd-prnjivt- iv-n «7nif hpip riinix with sfssinn^ becinnine. 
lanf OQ rpi,. ...ill r-. 1 i: :_ ___ " 

ourselves will better help us reach a- position where- all 
women are. able to determine the . control of.: their, own 
bodies," Jones said. 1 " - . 

3:00 ; 
3:30?; 
4:00v 

Watf — Will 
Wilm — Young 
Younh r— Zz ^ 

SOUTH ENTRANCE 
Tuesday September 3 

Sept. 28. The classes, which will focus on. instruction in cer
vical and : breast. self-examination, will be held in the 
People's,Community "Clinic at 403 W. 23rd St., Jones said: 
Each course will last four weeks, , and there will be a ?3 
registration charge -for each person. Anyone interested in 

. either attending^ the classes or volunteering ;to-Jielp the 
Women's Health Organization should call 478-4390, Jones 
said. 

"THERE IS no danger in .self-examination;V Jones said. 

Austin's ^tflaesf ~cind 
Largest 

B 
Used Boole Stores 

come browse.» 

s^s THE BOOK STALL 
(g| 6103 BURNET. ROAD 

.• 5457 CAPITAL PLAZA 

•*i55 m, 
tJlWV 

% 

, .... - 4<m 
AS YOU LIKE IT! 

.Ot't- Sociability or Solitude 
Ml 

r.WI it *>*1- u/A 1 • Athletic Club/Complete Gym,fv. • Two story Clubhouse  ̂
~ " * p0Aill»un 
nrMyMw rw' vwiMpiBiB 7 inu QIWI; 
Sauna and weight Facilities  ̂ • Sailing  ̂

' '"door/Outdoor, Poo|s .. Lake8ide Hiklng and 
Tennis Courts Biking Trails > 

• Athletic Fields • Private Lakeside Park 
- - - $r % p|coteLA!W___^vx t' 

L& . _ , - -

Walk toEntertainmentf 
f •; *-rT"' —'• 

• Planned Community Activities * Refurbishmf Th°o P h elv 

UT 5> 

• I 
CAMPUS |j 

fak ^ 
r 
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CAMPUS |j 

fak ^ 
r 

^ >- d 
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UT 5> 

• I 
CAMPUS |j 
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r 

TOWN LAKE 

LAKESHORE' *yrL Xm»ew»MiK — LAKESHORE' 
EASCJU^EIttlOC 

Ihuttle 
• stopsn ; 

FROM S155-MO. 
Unfurnlihed , 
FROM $167 Mo. 
Fuml«h«d,' 
144' v , 
BEDROOMS^.; 

South Lakethor* o« Ent Rlvcrelda 

— X—1tl iMltircsilmiPTimtpnii v/mmtan P 

8:00 
;; 8:30 
"" ^:00 

9:30 
10:00 

;10:30i 
11:00" 
11:30; 

F1:45 

A Ford 

1:00 

Harr — Kim 
Hqrq 

Dav — Fore 
Burk Dau 
Bam — Burj 

As — Bal 
;|,Aj - Ar 

A a —  A i  
NO -ONE ADMITTED 

1:00 
):30 
2:00_ 
2:30 
3:00 

: ~ Vand — Zz 
Tat — Vane 

So — Tas 
• Row — Sn 

, Og-—Rovff-
3:30 Wain ~ 01 

4:00 Kin — Mai 
NO ONE ADMITTED AFTER ]4t30 

: J: • 

SOME TYPE OF PHOTO IDENTIFICATION (DRIVER'S LICENSE, 
NEW OR OLD U.T. ID) AND PAID FEE RECEIPT ARE 

REQUIRED TO ADD/DROP 

helpful hints 
- HP I - ^ £w;'. . 

YOU MUST SEE AN ACADEMIC ADVISER. BEFORE ENTERING REGISTRATION. IF 
YOUR DEPARTMENTS ALLOW SELF ADVISEMENT, THE DEPARTMENT MSUT 
STAMP YOUR DEANXS COURSE CARD BEFORE YOU ENTER REGISTRATION.^ 

KEEP YOUR VAUDATEb FEE RECEIPT WITH YOU AT ALL TIMES.?! 
IT WILL BE NEEDED AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT THE SEMESTER AS 
EVIDENCE THAT YOU HAVE PAID YOUR FEES. 
DUPLICATE FEE RECEIPT REQUEST FOR STUDENTS REGISTERING AUGUST 28-31 
WILL NOT BE PROCESSED IN TIME fOR THE ADD/DROP DAY ON SEPTEMBER 3. 
DUPLICATE PEE RECEIPTS FOR PREREGISTERED STUDENTS CAN BE OBTAINED IN 
THE BURSAR'S OFFICE BEGINNING SEPT. 3. (ALLOW ONE HOUR FOR 
PROCESSING). 
ID CARDS : J T~ ' ' ' ~ 
ALL STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE AN ID CARD. AFTER PAYMENT OF FEES 
BRING YOUR VALIDATED FEE RECEIPT AND A PHOTO'IDENTIFICATION (73-74 ID 
£ard or Driver's License) TO GREGORY GYM FOR PROCESSING OF A NEW 74-75 
CARD. BE SURE TO OBTAIN YOUR CARD THE SAME DAY YOU PAY FOR YOUR 
FEES. THE FOLLOWING WEEK AT THE ID CENTER, SEPTEMBER 3-6, IS RESERVED 
FORE PREREGISTERED STUDENTS; ijl-/ 
PARKING PERMITS 
PARKING. PERMNITS WILL BE ISSUED IN GREGORY <3YM 17 ON AUGUST 29, 30 
AND 31 AND IN GREGORY GYM 115 DURING THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 3 TO 6. 
A VALIDATED FEE RECEIPT IS REQUIRED, AND GENERAL DESCRIPTIVE 
INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR VEHICLE INCLUDING LICENSE "NUMBER. 

CLASSES ON SEPTEMBER Si 
Mt 
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_ -The City ot Brownsville; un-' 857,000 gallons/but as* result Board," said Hastings 
der. a curtailment of Lo-Vaca of problems- of supply and' The representative testified 
Gathering Co.; natural gas- price, .the. tanks *fre only 30- the typical Browhwille hM-
supplies, faces a shortage of--- percent full. , • ural gas-bill has mcreised 
both fuel Oil and the funds, "They're not full because 60 percent since 'las;,t 
wittt which to purchase, a city t we have no money at present. September and presently • fliife-

; representative said Tuesday - to buy oil, and fuel is in short -tuates with gas prices and 
during a: Texas Railroad Com- supply^ We have purchased availability. 
mission hearing fuei.;oil:.in the past Jrom 12 AS THE HEARINGS began. 

We originally contracted companies, but these were on-~~riYne~ attorneys "cross 
; with Lo-Vaca in 1966 for a 20-. the-spot transactions. We 
,. year agreement to serve the haye had no firm contracts 
.. natural gas requirement of with large oil "companies," 

the City of Brownsville. Since Hastings Said: . . 
June, - 1973," we have" hacP^He Said the first fuel oil con-
various curtailments of as tract Brownsville had with 

Coastal States Marketing, was: 
cut' by. 60 'percent after a 
Federal- Energy Administra
tion" order. 

"Brownsville, is isolated in 
; terms of natural gas supplies.' 
There are no other carriers or 
transmission lines in the'area 

-of 'the Brownsville Utility 

much as.50 percent. In-order 
to satisfy our customers, we 
have had to fire fuel oil," said 
Brownsville Public Utility 
Board representative Houston 

-'.E. Hastings. \ 
HASTINGS POINTED OUT 

'the city has instituted a 
ssjwet oil Storage capacity of 1,-' 

t 

examined Robert P. McCants,-
vice-president of Entex, Inc., . 
a natural gas distribution 

. company.;Ior which Lo-Vaca'' 
supplies "natural gas to 490,000 
Customers in 212 com-
munities,.39 cities and towYis, 
incljlding-Nuevo Laredor Mexr— 
ico. • 

McCants agreed with the • 
curtailment plan now en
dorsed by Lo-Yaca but propos
ed the. elimination of > 
volumetric, gas controls on 
residence load growth, the-

designation of highest priority 
in' the priority plan for small 
industrial- uses of 300 million 
cubic feet or .less* and the 
placing of electric utilities at' 
the "bottom of priority; lists 
during periods . ol recurring 
shortages. " 

Entex ran newspaper adver-v 
tisements to counter- a 
national scare "campaign -in-
itiated- by the electric 
utilities, he said. "We asked 
for conservation, and by and 
large our advertisements 
were only semipromotiohal," 
McCants said. 

appeared in the 
- PSfZ 

media. "We 

WW 

mw 

im . 
'substantial r r r - s u u s i a n u a i  r e w i r i n g  •  c o s t s  D i o w e r  m o t o r s .  -  .R>- M<A;AINTS> SAID, however; 

round itnecessary to keep gas - from $2300 to, 13000, McCaijt5, : McCants stated that placing^® that it is hard to prejudge the" 
customers, and ntld our -$aid -> electric utilities under priorities between industrial 
load," he testified; 

: CLINT SMALL, attorney 
for the Lower Colorado River 
Authority (LCRA), cited 

•testimony that a 1.00 percent 
curtailment of fuel oil to the 
LCRA gower plants", which 
serve Texas-cifiesr-would cost 
its customers ?33" million v in 
the first yeaii1-".,1 

. Entex* '400,000 customers 
would; face $1 billion in ' ex
penses if they had to convert 

Sfc 
i 

ArL_Entex .advertisement in from natural gas to electrical 
the May 30, 1974 Seguin "appliances,"r"requiring 
Gazette promoted the use of 
air conditioning. . _ - ' 

"This was simply an effort . 
to counteract the tremendous 
advertising: campaign' for 
electric ' heat pumps which 

..IS® asm 

> McCants pointed , 
however, that natural gas is 
more efficient wrtien used 
directly for heatjng and air 
cgndU_ionfnff."~He'"sa\d j'a. gas 
cooking range is 1:7 times 
more efficient than its elec
tric , counterpart. He ad
mitted, however,-, when cross-
examined by SmaH, that "the 
highest, use of, gas," in 
residential burners-, must be 
relegated for emergency 
power plant loads since. gas 
cheating and cooling equip 

out',"^emergency curtailment plans 
and.giving them top priority.in 
the past "was useful in order 
to give the etectric'companies-
time, to,make plans for alter-; 
native sources of fuel while 

.there was sufficient i;g£is 
available in Lo-Vaca's system 
to meet theSe needs. It is api 
parent now" the'to-Vac# 

boiler, users and, electric 
utilities; He admitted that, un- -
like: tbe - Northeast, viable, 

^alternative fuels such as fuel r 
oil and coal-are not practical.; 

-for smaller industries in South 
Texas.'." 

• -The- Railroad iConimissign 

rig" Crrent'requires ^lectricity-for-^-customersJ!. 

system can no longer supply- will. Jiear- eight more 
all the gas- necessary for witnesses. "We have been in-
boiler use in generating elec- formed the proceedings "will 
tricity and. stiltmeet the end: Friday," said 
needs of its -higher priority .Claflin, Entex 

1' ^general counsel.. 

•avid J-f,; 
assistant fii .. 

li* 
i, 

ENSm£TOlNGLCl2ASSES 
 ̂EXTENSION TEACHING AND FIELD SERVICE BUREAU 

THE UNIVERSITY OF tEXAS AT AUSTIN ' ' " 

FALL SEMESTER REGJSTRATIQN-19Z4 
-• .T-rr-' • 

6:00 to 9.00 "FM.—AUUUSI 267^7r28r29-
, 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.—SEPTEMBER 3,4 
-JOE C. THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER. 

24th AND RED RIVER (NORTH OF LBJ LIBRARY) 

On. 

CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9 and 10 
(Final Exams Scheduled for December 9-12) 

' COURSE'DFFERINGS IN 

Accounting * 
American Studies 
Anthropology 
Ar* . 
Astronomy .Sjl,C «vH 
Bible ' 
Biology . \ \ 
Botany * -
Business Administration;^ 
Susin^s Communications. 
Business Law - " v 
Chemistry 

. Classical CiviHzationi*:: • 
. Computer Sciences * • 

Cultural Foundations of-Education 
Curriculum and Instruction 

ifi; Economics 
^Educational Psychology 
English • t , 

- Finance 
i.i French 

Qeography 
Geology 
-Gerrnan 

Government 
Graduate -Language Courses 
Health Education . 
History 
Home Economics 

. Internationa! Business 
Italian \ . zz&i-z 
Linguistics I* 
Management 
Marketing ,i ^ '̂ 
Mathematics 
Music '»' "" 

Office Administration {Shorthand} 
Oriental and African . 

- Languages and Literatures ' • 
' Philosophy -

Physics 
. Psychology 

Radio-T6lev»sion-Film^^v " 
Real ^-state i ^ e 

Russian 
Sociology k *s 

.Spanish - 1 

Speech 
* Statistics 

BULLETINS AND TEN FAT1VE SCHEDULES AVAILABLE AT 

f°GGM 3Q1, EXTENSION BUfLDJNG, 19th and SABINE 471-7335 
t  •  .  / D I L I O C  — 1  -  _ J  n * .  i  .  .  J ..(Between IH35and Red-River)' 

9 , 0 0 3 - D O  P  W  

iSr~? 

LATE REGISTRATION ($5 PER COURSE PENALTY) 
^ SEPTEMBER 5 6 "9, >0 THOMPSON CONFERENCE CENTER 

c!aiTstep!rrpnSn
c?nnoHThe Univ.er?,ty °[ Texas at Austin may not register in Extension Ev"i"iwg~r~=* 

Classesexcept with signed approval of the dean of the college of school m whichjhey are enrolled -

c o m p u s  b r i e f s  

Two Driviriq 
V:- ! 

•si' 

Tfie Center for Continuing :: 'J However; male drivers un-
Education at St. Edward's der 23 years of age who have 

""tJniversity—wHI—sponsoL-two comnleted hnth tJie thonrv a^ri 
courses in defensive driving, behind-the-v>heel segments ot 
to be offered in three-day • the course cannot get the rate 
segments Sept. 12, 17 and 19 reduction. 
anil. Sept;- 24, 26 and Oct. 1 m ; Registration for the course 
Moody HaU 2W on the St. is $11. Further." inforination 

Co u rses ̂ Offered 

^Edward's.campus ..Eachses-
sioijymeets from 7 to^lO p.m. 
-Thfr-Tpr4nr4paL_nwnpr - nr 

-operator of a car who com
pletes the course will become 
eligible for a 10 percent.reduc-

-tion—on-all-automobile.in
surance, except comprehen
sive coverage, for. three-
years.— - -- —— — 

Mayor Roy Butler. City Coun-"&! iVeale, project : coordinator, 
cilmen Berl Handcox and .' Neale added that interested 

^lAwell Lebermann, James S. people may obtain additional 
"Wright and Mrs. Polk SfielToftr- irrt^mwlinn by i-nllinp hor ^ 

Advance tickets are" $1.50 -327-2889. " ' " 
and are available at the! 
University ,Co-Op, Union 
National Bank, Victory Grill; • • . ''.(v — . ( • • Jyiuwyiim UQiUVf. • T'lV, 

m^-be^btmi^^y_caUiiig.Jiuslpn-TiJlotson College 
444-2621, ext.-213. - - - Union ahff.Jrom meajB5fs^Bf" 

— fea/iyq/ thC Varsi''y H"T Athletic 

Registration 
" More than 5,000 students arc>. 
expected to registerthis week 

Association: 
An Open Air Music Festival are $2 at the gate 

tobenefittheHuston-Tillotson.. * .. 
College Women's Inter- VOtOnteers _ 
collegiate Sports Program Austin Volunteer Tutors 
-HTL"-held at 5:45 p.m.. will begin its seventh year of 
Thursday .at Downs Field; 'service at-7:30 p.m Wednes-', 
East • 12th and Alexander . day .with classes at Twin Oaks 
Streets. _ and Allandale Shopping 

Activities, also will include a Center branch libraries 

for college crSircourseslT47,_'iirrZr~ 
programs at Austin Communl-"" 

v ty .toltege. Hegistraoon will"" ~t 
be held at Municipal^ 

- Auditorium from 10 a.m. to 7^"; 
_ p.m. through Thursday. 

Austin" Community Collegefi^'f 

.m-i 

W 
41 

band- contest with entries in 
country-western, rock and roll 
?nd - rhythm and blues 
categories. • ' 

Councilman Jeff Friedman 
will be master of ceremonies; 
Other special guests_set to at-

-tend include U.S. Rep. T.J." 
"Jake" Pickle, State Sen. 
Lloyd Doggett. Wilhelmina: 
Delco, Gonzalo Barrientos,-

Classes are designed to help 
people pass the high school 
equivalency tests' -and are 
free. • The- program is sup-
' ported by the Adult Basic 
Education Center, The Austin 
Public. Library System and ' 
the Community Council 
Volunteer Bureau. 

• Prefegistration is not 
necessary, said Barbara. 

EXTENSION TYPEWRITING COURSES 
NOW-REGISXERINGSTUQFMTS^OR-

TYPEWRITING BY ELECTRONICS 
Roast beeti'comed beef, rheeses 

. Pastrana. quiche,* barbecue 
avocado soop.cheesecaKeS 
baWaya^Bol not aH-alenGei 

. 30« West13m 47Z-1900 -

OOMrpn 
MBRKET 

BEGlNNINGjTYPEWRITiNG 
For.Beginners: OAX 201a fl p.m. & 8 (i.m.) 

DON" 
smi 

DON'T 
'WU 

i I 

i 

^5^ 

Student Newspaper at The University of Texas at Austin 

WHEN YOU REGISTER AT 

BELLMONT HALL THIS 

WEEK! 

mi- tpm 

^>5^ L, J# 

3^' 

w - - •-

' 

s V 

?o9] 
£0^ 
•gol 

'a®"0 
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wdiHRMh 
his is your Optional 

iStu&ent Services Fee Card/ 

Read the instructions carefully v- DON'T 

• "MARK THE DAILY, TEXAN. This way you wi l l  

,.v-. „ _ $ subscribing to The Texan for the Fall Semester* You 

nil then puy the $3.30 along with your other registration fees. 1wilt 

[>v-

THE 
• -

TEX. 
%y£*: 

npther PubJicaition of 

For Skill Development: OAX 201b (2 p.m. & 7 p.m.). 

• FIFTEEN CLASS'SESSIONS; $17* 

: " 'CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 9- 7'. ; 

Not Necessary to Be a UT Student to Enroll 

. ADDITIONAL COURSES AND SECTIONS 
Are Scheduled for the Fall Semester 

! FOR MOftE INFORMATION CALL 471-7335 
- Extension TeacKing and Field Service Bureau 

; 19th and Sabine (Between IH35 and Red River) 
The University of Texas at Austin 

Studtman's 
Photo Service 

222 Wl 19th & 5324 Cameron, Rd. 
Nikkormaf FTN chrome * 
with 50 mm f / 2  lens 

Bell/Howell FD 35 f/1.8 
compare to Canon TLB with cose 

holds classes at different sites 
around the .city including 
Ridgeview, 901 Neal St.,^T 
Zachary-^cott Theater Center; -
Huston-Tillotson College and 
the LBJ State Office Building. 
Also, full-scale- evening 
programs are scheduled at 

•Reagan, Crockett and Stephen 
F. Austin High Schools:' fefere 

Courses tatight include sucri^Jli 
• technical subjects as weldingi'S?; 
electronics and - offset prin-f;^ 

. ting. College-credit courses 
are also Offered and include a' 
wide; variety of topics /from 
anthropology to data process? 
ing- to .restaurant manage-" 
rnent,' • ,t - ̂  " 

Spotmatic F 55 mm "f/1.8 

Mamiya/Sekor DXS 1000 
50mmf/1.8...^«.,.'.k,;. 

«28853 

ll7Q« 
•tit 

S2739S 

S1799S 

LIMITED SUPPLY! 

•rf!' 

Austin CommuhUy College1^ 
..maintains an open admissions: 

•-policy. Any high school 
.graduate or any person 18 . 
y.eare or older who has passed 
the General .Education' 
Development Test may enroll; 
in most programs. A fewj-
courses- have additional en-
ti ince requirements 1 

Many courses'; however*'' 
, have no specific educatiorial-
requirements, and -anyone 
who can benefit from one of 
tm; programs will be admitted 
regardless of, his .educational.A 

background, 
-

.ainus^i 
> is iS 

national 
sandwich 
month 

a \ 

U»e StmYtich ahof* vdeWtln ' VaUoiM) S«>4wKb Mo** »hh 
Wlj MAdtrtch 
Stv® C944 by utlfi« «tl . . yfj 

. (M/ty-Oft* (pceiab. 

|th« &*xr&Mch 

N»- 4,J282i S«n Jacinto l+i 
PTo. 2 2604 CiudaluM 5 j 
NA. 3 Doble Mali -

HAVE YOU EVER 

mm CONSIDERED LATIN S^THE ADVANTAGES OF 

FOR FULFILLING TH{ LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT? 

• STILL THE BASIC LANGUAGE 
Other languages are derived from Latin. English is pernjeated with 
Latin .borrowings. The study of Latin improves your command of 
Ena|ish

::, ^ 

NO LANGUAGE LABORATORY 

VcS 

CLA15$ES PROCEED AT THEIR INDIVIDUAL PACfcy , 
;Teachers are -in charge of- their—individual sections ̂  and^cln' alua 
attention toJndiyjjEjUar.probierps &r>'1 ^ 

• ' NO DEPARTMENTAL EXAMS 
Teachers 'set individual exams for their: 

/ 
1 

• NOT JUST LANGUAGE but Combined with Roman CivUfzation -

-Some-SectioqkJtXatin; BOB (Uniaua numbers 00480. ondntt 
00496) combine study of the langua^ 

tion. Reason, language and culture are iriiep'arable. Another' plus-
students may receive additional- credit for C302 or C347, 

J 
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Hill Releases UT Files 
Solon Gets Lease Access 

^Wt 

Atty. Gen. John Hill stated ' Pantony returned the 
in an opinion Aug. 16 that the- copies, statmg that he asked 
University must grant access for access. The University 
to the bulk of materials 
relating to the leases and con
tracts for all University lands 
as requested by Houston Rep. 
Joe Pentony. 

••••: On" May 15, the legislator 
requested access to all 

took no action, and the 
Houston lawmaker renewed 
his request on June 20.. 

Hill concluded the Universi-; 

ty failed-to comply with a sec-* 
tion of the Open 'Records Act 
which requires an agency to . vv U4« "«i»vu Awvjui&vo an agcuuy iu 

materials-and correspondence _seek_ an_att0meygeneral's 
pertinent to th^and leases opinion on a disputed request1 

and was- sent copies of .the for information within 10 days 

to be public information. 
"A compelling demonstra

tion has not been made for the 
bulk of the requested 
materials (being defined con
fidential)," Hill said. 

Information pertaining to 
land appraisals, the price the; 
Boa rd of Regen ts deems 
reasonable for the land or the 
substance of sealed bids 

•Vf£ 

themselves, however, ' 'must 
r'~ "i" rn:*T — "" sT . vYiuiui lu.uays be kept confidential to ensure 

-leases, by Biaidabb,..associate __ of Hie request.- If xoch-action • -the -integrity of the com-
.. deputy chancellor for', m* is hot'taken, the4nfertiMy<>a»u^i«.tiHvi».M^ffg-»»• 

vestments, trusts and lands, asked for "shall be presumed 

White..Soys Ruling 

Will Be Appealed 
".By MIKE VOUNG 

1 '•'••Texan Staff Writer 

. he_added. 
On the "question <rf whether* 

:y that. limited information,.. 
.. which the Texas Education 
" Code makes confidential, may 
--be.-disclosed to a -state 

legislatot for a legislative' 
purpose, Hiil pointed to an 

n earlier.decision. ;; V.tev 

pji While two provisions" of the; 
Open Records Act "clearly 'in-

. dicate that (the act) does not 
give' an agency authority t? 

; wiUihold .information frdm a 
legislator, it does not speak to 
situations involving informa
tion withheld under other 

contracted for the advertisement.—: ^ """ Statutes," Hill said. 
" .The suitnvas brought-by U group .of,HojH?ton~brijitewnphe-Aug. 16 opinion he 
who claimed their rights of freedom of expression under 
the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution were being - - ^«.«T.°VeCnding 

infringed"by the law. _ - - _ . - ... * $§?' access, aijd our search for 
—The- staju'te - was "amended -m. W73 !to""fielp tf&en!2;" -y !? ?i1P^)rt 

political" "dirty tricks" "and use-of anonymous1S"" ! ̂?:Clal!n- h8S borne.no-
-sheets iruu-

Texas Secretary of State Mark W. White Jr, announced 
Thursday the state will appeal a decision, rendered by a 
three-judge federal court in Houston Aug, 21 which held a 
portion of the Texas Election Code unponstitutional. 

Article 14.10(b) of the code requires all printed • 
- published or broadcast political advertising to contain the 
name of both the printer-or publisher and the person who 

F II > T LII I L • ' * 

SHKS 

Photo by Corol J«on Stmmon> 

Program 
Slowed by Rising Costs 

The University Board of 
.Regents at. a special meeting 
Aug. 19 voted unanimously -to>-
advertlse for bids on. $46.3 
million of building use fee and 

• combined revenue bonds, and 
to proceed with the $20 million 
Welch Hall ;addition whi^ 
postponing Construction of the^ 

• Fine Arts Complex. 
Construction costs have in

creased nearly one-third in 
fthe last year. The board had 

' " hoped to'build the addition to 
the Chemistry Building and 
the five buildings of the Fine 

: Arts Complex not already un
der construction bat was iorc-* 
ed to choose the former. 

• p~" The Faculty Building Ad
visory Committee had sent 

Union Moves 

several letters .to University By current estimates, The 
President. Stephen H. Spurr University at Austin is $36 
citing the Welch-Hal) addition million short of'funds for the 
as its, first priority; an as-yet, completion of building pro- / 
unplanned expansion- of the jects already approved by the 
law school second, and " com- regents. Other. System cam-
pletion of the Fijie_.Aets_juises, particularly the new 
Complex third. : . schools, arie in similar binds. 

Regent - Frank C. Erwin, The regents ordered a bonding 
chairperson, of the Buildings . capacity study, at their July 
and Grounds Committee, said meeting and will advertise 
the^ University wouId not ac-: - bonds for sale at the Sept 20"'-
cumulate sufficient funds to ' and Nov. 1. meetings. 
launch another major, con- The University Medical 
striiction project, such. as. the School at Houston will receive 
Fine Arts. Complex.-or a .Jaw ;.$22.5 roiUion 'of lhe general 
school facility for four years., tuition bonds to assist in the 
The plans for .the completion completion of facilities"for 200 
of the Fine Arts Complex are . students: The school recently ' 
expected to(be completed this ,-received a $6 million federal-
fa'1 . "" '• -".grant 

Hail Site Chosen 

White conferred with Atty. Gen. John Hill before an
nouncing the state's-appeal to the ILS: Supreme Court. 
Since the three-judge court barred enforcement of the 

—TPXRS law, Hill will, seek a -stay •of- the order diirinp -thp -
appeal. If a delay in the enforcement of the federal 
court's injunction Is not granted, TexaS will be without 
the law during the-November elections.— _ . . 
. Hill, a candidate, himself.in the upcoming elections, '"^'-;! 
said he personally did not object to the overturned statute 
because "the general spirit behind the law is in the public r 1 

interest." , 
Hill added he did not believe printers were protected by 

the.First Amendment because they were simply engaged 
in .a commercial enterprise. "1 think they simply a'rea 
conduit for this type of communication," Hill said. 

' Te*as will appeal the ruling, White said, to determine 
how far-the state's regulation of political "dirty, tricks" 
advertising can go. In addition, a ruling from the 
Supreme Court will adequately inform all persons of their 
duties under the law, he pointed out: • 

The Texas-Union, having lost its first,site ', 
for temporary quarters" in the old Ftadi<H 
Television-Film Building,:now will move to, 
the fornjer Athletic Dining Hall and. tem-' 
P"r-'| v 'y°^t nf thf' 

- . '>/•/.. area. 
Two members of the Longhorn" Band""*trolRo . — _ 
practice, \yeqring their distinctive ".fre$hm«n"' The dining hall is In"the'northern-section of 
beanos; r - 5-^JT^ - X. . Moore-Hill Hall,'-a men's residence hall on 

- •  - .  _ j - . - f t , , i r » j , V „ ; , . 2 1 s t  S t r e e t  a c r o s s  f r o m  J e s t e r  C e n t e r  

Band' Peonies 

The Union Building is scheduled to'undergo' 
extensive renovation beginning in October, 
and could be closed for as long as two years. 
, Services offered in the interim location will 

include a pub, snack bart'information center, 
copy center, \ meeting "roorrts;—i%creation 
equipment.. office and work spaces for the 

" Union officesj-Sludent Government; the coor-* 
dinator of student activities and.other student 
organizations;: ; 

I! 

If You Need Hblp 
Or . 

Ju«t Someone Who Will Listen^ 
c "Telephone 476-7073-~—^ 

At Any Time 
The Telephone Counialing and Referral Service 

Wt 

VJ3 

Austin Academy of Ballet!# 
. . The Official School of the 

•ALEXANDRA T, 
SLAVIN" ^ 

REGISTRATION 
FOR 

FALL CLASSES 
August 19-30 

* Hours 3-6 p.m. 
3810 Speedway ^i., 

DIRECTORS ^ ' 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAU 454-0625 

CLASSES BEG IN SBPT! 3 :.<h 

•I'-! 

I'1 

I 

JEWISH STUDIES 
_ JEWISH LITEATURE: ' 
English 314L (02725)The Compleat Reader (In
troduction to Jewish Literature), Dr. B.G. Dobbs. T-
Th, 1:30-3:00 p.m., Hillel Foundation 

- Note: Thi$ class will change to Tuesday. 7-10 p.ty. 

| YIDDISH: 
Yiddish 406 (05770) —r. Beginners Yiddish Dr. L*.A. 
Gretsky,. MTWTHF, 10.-11 a.m., Jester A309A. 
Yiddish 312K (0677B):— Readings in .Yiddish Dr. L.A. 

— , .5 Gretshy.MWF, 1-2 p.m.,8.E.B.358 

JEWISH THOUGHT: 
vBible 318k (0E4605) r^-'Great-ldeas in the-Old Testa-
menrRabbrK«ssler..T-Thr10-11:30 a.m., Hillel Bible 
Chair. 21 OS San Antonio , v 

!V:-
Note: This class will change to Monday, 7-10 p.m. 
Plus Hebrew Language and Civilization Cours.es in 
D.O.A.L.L — soe catalogue. • 

•the Jewish presence; on cam'piis. 

W. FCF- \ 

i iifJn 
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THE FUN .CO*5 
A 72 HOUR PARTY& 

LABOR DAY WEEKEND 
At Port Isabel on South Rathe Island.1 Round trip by 
air tpffditioned bus, witfi free beer both ways. 3 ̂  
dayr & 2 nites in delude' hotel (AC, two pools, ̂  

. P'i/afe heath), free -beach party4 special buffets, 
happy hours at 'hotel thb-and restaurant. 

mm& 

V * 1 ' 

vSSm^i 

i x: 1. You can't carcy all 
the cash you need to pay 

s . fees, buy bpoks, school , 
:̂ upplies. 2. You can get personalized^ 

checks printed1 with your Driver's License 
,vrK.. and "Student ID numbers. 3, Vou don't have *o 

carry 100.ID cards, with you when you write an hrrtown 
check. 4. Cashing ari intown check is no hassle. 

5. University Sank is at the most convenient location for you — the 
corner of 19th and Guadalupe. Lobby open 9am-2f>iti. 6. Walk-up -

f,. v window on the Drag open M-F 7:30am-10pm, Sat. 9am-5pm. 7. Drive-in " 
% Banking (with 4 new windows soon to open) M-F 7:30am-6pm, Sat. 
)Tj." 9am-5pm. 8. You chooser The Student Account — only service charge is 
?'i "10 cents .per check or The Regular Account — no service charge with «v 

minimum balance of $300-9. With_vour checkina account at Universitv 
»»v ii cc oi icur. uctsiiliny is a raniyi s 

these days.) •-«> JJ,^ 

' 4 

M f> fee 

of 

Per Parson 
Advance 

Leave Frtc()ciy, :Aug. 30 
Return Mbh., Sept. 2 

_•'i*. ^E& ^ Tiekets Available at 801 W. 24th" 1 
'I" T"; 

476-9949. £&,« 

I904Guadalup6/4'7 6-9101 

fflCmlwr. FDIC 

DAXSOfHQKEf, SMeti 
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byCitizens 
Vinth and 10th Streets Improvements ^-dum doesn't go to every 
-, approved by City Councir July 18, ^might take - it doesn't g 
-inh'nilinp nnlitiral'anrt lppat nnnnotinn -<i .«>,. i«j„t i i„ i 

The Ninth 
Project 
faces continuing political'and legal opposition fJ 

from a group of Austin citizens seeking to H 

preserve the historic Old Austin 
-neighborhood, 

The group, which calls itself the Orgqniza-g; 
tion for^CUizpn Impact, is seeking a citywide 

:.pJl8n. for § referendum election to disapprove* ' 
•the street plan. " "v 

' Although the proposed election has been 
:• declared illegal by the cit^t attorney, petitions 
•> for the refei-endum ni&y nevertheless be^ir-|g 
t ouiated in university, registration lines Uiis^ 

week. The organizatiorTmay .taRe legal aHrorifS 
t.to overturn the city attorney's ruling. :fs 

Members of the organization also are dis-: ' 
•cussing suit in district court to prevent the 
> city from violating the Creek Ordinance in 
construction .work for the street project : 

^already under way along Shoal Creek. . 
'The projectis.part of thecity'sCapital 

jprovements Program and calls for West-S 
Ninth Street -to be extended from • West . 
Avenue to North Lhmar Boulevard, bridging 

: ija park and Shoal Creeky and for the widening 
< ^ of West 10th. between North Lamar and , 

f"r"*ri)„pr Strffft, • - . ,• 
3 • Plans'tSr the referendum- were anhouncetT " 
i Aug. 7 by former University, student body 

• .president Jeff Jones, a spokesperson for.-
„ ^Citizen Jmpaof. «[Qnes sought the assistance /; City equipment crossed Mayor 

:Si? " jtjf Mayof floy-feutierfo inSuFfrthe petitionfor^ij jandLfrt West Ninth and Henflerson Streets to .•" 
" Tthe referendum wasuvproper " 

m 

action thte council 
go to administrativ&b; 

actions it's restricted to legislative actions," ?: 
B u t l e r  s a i d .  "  . . .  

Organization for-Citizen Impactis discuss-
• mg with attorneys the possibility of testing 

• "the city's legal ruling in court. 
The Citizen Impact group- charged six city 

officials with violations of the Creek Or- ~ 
dinance m the.graaing of portions of the Shoal ' 
Creek bed in preparation for core-testing 

.work for-the street-project: ' 
Asst. City Atty..Mike Sampson refuSed. to 

^afrcept the complaints-. Sampson said the 
'--Creek Ordinance "provides "no^meUiiSl for . 

prosecution or punishment of city officials 
• who*violate the ordinance. 

All capital improvements must receive 
creek development permits under the terms 
of -the ordinance. . 

The City Engineering Department 
;gj: authorized "routine maintenance work" by 
'••' the Water and Wastewater Department to 

. locate, sewer lines in'the creekbed prior to 
core drilling for. the project. 

The Head of the permit division of the 
gs Engineering s Department ruled the grading 
S elrid seWer location work vwas' exempt from 

the Creek Ordinance but did not Issue 
i written exeipption. ' 

City equipment crossed • Mayor Butler's 

ST 

m 
Pane/ Slaps Soliciting; 
Students Pan 'Ordinance 

• IfcSiPK--

By W1LLARD HALL 
and 

y • KEN McHAM , 
:-<• Texan Staff Writers 
f?|?Panhandling in Austin may 
become a thing of the past. 

Austin's i City Council ap
proved Thursday the first 
readinfrof-an-ordinance-which 
simply reads, "Begging in' 
public pla'ces prohibited." 
• • Before it combs law,, the 
ordinance, which has come 
under sharp criticism from 
University area: leaders; must 
be "approved on two more 
teadings, . 

The ordinance prohibits 
begging in public places but, 

jf^-church or religious society 
^collecting money for religious 

provides that persons may 
solicit.funds under.the terms 
of the city code on solicita
tion. 

The solicitation code re-
quires- • persons - •' or-
organiza<tions wishitjg to 
solicit property or money for 
charitable or welfare pur
poses to file an application in 
writing to the City Solicitation 

-'Board. " "• • -
The 

'Sis^v- ' 

Staff: Hwto by Carol jMn Smmonf 

Drag Facelift 

five memoers oi tne 
board, appointed by the coun
cil for two-year terms, must 
approve - the application 

.^purposes are exempt from the: 
ordinance 

Student Government . Vice-
President Bill Parrish and Sue 
Doty, director of: the drug 
crisis center, Middle. Earth, 
wiced -opposition_ to the ,.or-
dinance at the council 
"meeting." 
' Parrish warned, "When; 

these people Can't beg, they'll 
turn to stealing." 

Council" members assured 
Doty and Parrish the or-
dinancd would not be enforced 
to affect ^passive pan
handlers,'.' such as the old 
crippled beggars on Congress 

• Avenue." . 
.Dale Napier, chairperson of 

the University City Lobby, 
termed the ordinance in a 

-pres^ release "an^unen
forceable law which can only 
serve to alienate "members of 
the west campus • com-' 
mu'nity," 

; Panhandlers have recently 
beerf criticized on all corners,-
ior harassment lecluilques. 
. Representatives of -various 
segments-' of the University 

community met in July to dis
cuss fhe problem. 

The representatives; con
sisting of merchants, 

• policemen, students, street 
-- people arid councilman, decid-

•ed that community aversion 
to improper begging techni

ques ratherthanpassing laws 
• would"theTbesfiheURSd~of"" 
: dealing with, the problem.- - -
; Police Officer Joe Floege 
told "the meeting that 
policemen obviously would 
Have a difficult time witness
ing and arresting offenders 
since panhandlers could see 
them within SO-yards in either ~ 

. direction. 
. -Napier added there already 1 

are laws Uvtake care of those 
~ who harass and assault people 

and that an antipanhandling 
ordinance would 4 create no. 
new sanctions against harass
ment by panhandlers. ••.•i 

Mayor jftoy Butler, Mayor" 
Pro-Tem Dan Love and Coun-
cilmen Bad Dryden and Berl 
Handcox j voted for" the or-

Tidinsnce;/Poupqitmen Lowell 
I.cbcrminn and Bob Binder -

1"U 

voted against it. Councilman 
Jeff Friedman was absent. , m 

vinereierenaum wasm-properlegaltorm. Ap^ iur^re uriii- " it - r- -1 r 'li" ~ayyucaiiini 
T,prnvirr.R^|y .]ff.(yy^-«jipiatnm 1M) pfrrrnt rtf 4np-u;erp into fHg fp^edbed at that : Artwt-Anne'Mqfw-Gerqon-'^thw for. iKag.'ttlaHtaittt •' . beforg.solicitation is'-allowed, » 

the city's registered voters) are required ' P°int and on either sirfp 'of thp wwt iinh ^hti»i>cwtingkHww^tgn for n rlothmg_»tnrftj} Weit If approved; the solicitor mfist" 
Sbefore a referendum can be held. • .'^..Street bridge across Shoal Cfeek. The plat- • 24tn qnd Guodalupe Street*. 
j , Sutler requested an opinion on the referen^^'is fomls closed tv?p existing creek cHannels iaind -
Sdum petition from the City Legal Depart*"^ caused stagnation of the «i^k spilth of the O 

"Imentrthty—Attjr—Don—Butler—ruled-the- Street ^bridge, Malcolm Bucknall, 
,3 referendum illegal. "'Initiative and referen- neighborhood resident, sanh 

place an ad, 
call il471-5244i> 

...that's what college yearbooks 
are all about! 

file a complete financial:1 

statement of the collection ac? 
tivities every threte months to 
the board./ , i 

1,® Violators of the solicitation 
permit: may be fined not less r 
than _^_normore Than"t?(®r 
but groups soliciting funds for" 
their own members, t>r any 
!••••••••« 

IcUP THIS LUCKY COUPON! 
I ANft TAKE 1/2 OFF YOUR | 
| OVISTS MEAL IF IT IS | 
Z EQUAL OR LESS THAN S 
•YOURS. FROM 3PM-IfPM" 
•ONLY. OFFER GOOD UNTIL! 
| OCT.*, 1974. | 

I >•' »*«*»• k ' | 

Over Scenic Drive 
' Permission to develop .the 
main Lake Austin overlook 
along Scenic Drive was 
granted Aug;' 21 
board, a move some citizens 
claim will destroy the mostv 
scenic view in Austin; 

to .build his personal home':, 
along 200 feet of steep Lake 
Austin cliffside at 2201 Scenic 

oy a- cityr.Di ive. -— 
Area. 

. . The Zoning:Board of Adjust
ment granted Morin : Scott, 
developer of - the Tldelands 
Hotel in Houston, permission 

m-' 

mr'4 

r-s# 

h 
-eKJ-K 

residents have dis- •>.!; 
cussed appealing the iiecisipii -
to district court since it is not 
possible to appear the board's 
decision- to City Council. •; 
Residents c.laim that public • 
interest in- preventing con- . 
struction should outweigh per
sonal hardship to Scott if per
mission. to ^developthe land;1 

was refus«xl. ^ y 
The action was ' a recon-

siideration of the board's July 
8"iiecision to grantScott.a 10--
foot variance in the city's re-
quirement-that houses must 
be_set back 25 feet from the' . 
street: Area residents-and^ 
Austin C'omirion Causey-: 
threatened suit to overturn 

RESTAURANT. ! If- that decision, charging the 

BULL 

#1 s 

;• Serving :l>apt^cKs-and^ 
succulent specials 

'->r. • . V® 
^ OPEN 24 HOURS 
2 Game Rooms 

PoeMeaiball^tnlMll 

3500 Cuadalupa . <, 

'' board violated the,Texas Openll?p . 
. Mppfinuc: Ant V.'C..'i 

I—HMitt—ij;J5M151 ;; 

Meetings Act: 
. The reconsideration granted' 

the permit by a unanimous 
• vote orthetfive members pre
sent. The-variaijce wHl allowrr, , 
Sbott to . build the roof of his 
home and a four-car parking . 
lot parallel to Scenic Drive at ; 

".the overlook. 

.. . . 

How can you face~ ^ 
Jlf# 
iH 
'MM 

the problems of overpopulation, 
world monetary policy,, and con
tinental drift without a good 

I ^ tey m 

W&M'"'-' • ' 

y6u%ai#9Srde^ 
your memories 

in advance when 
you order the 

Ma 

; W? 

TT--

iQow you don t have to! We're serving a complete* 
breakfast daily from 7-11 A.M. Somethinq solid in 
a restless world! '•sr-"i 

• Hours:'Weekda_ysp-7 'A'.ltfC—MidnTght 
m 

i:-
WM 

ikiiSpA 
& % 

_F_riday_&_Saturday—7 A.M.—1 A.M.: 

Holiday House #a, 2606 Guadalupe ^S3 
. . .  ? " V '  

• *rV 

rft-a tfllS'nflRT 
- ' i f  iii.rii • • •• 

fa 
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registration at 
_ i „ 

Hall 

We'll help feed the body while 
the soul grazes on our contin- i 

display of top student art. 
„ - - , n 
-At lastl Delicious charcoal-broiled "Plame-Klssedl.— 
Hamburgers In the congenial atmosphere of a*con-

,' st&ntly changing exhibit of student art. Visit the Only 
place jn town where the, hamburger is a worVof 
•irt^toaL *- ^ 

uous 

Hqljday House #2, 2003 GuadalOpe 
10am 'tH 2pm DAILY- V 

m 

-  s i  
AUGUST 

l: #j| 
P-''v 

w: 
40 
which "you pay along witF 

I-. g 
rther. puWicatfon pf lews S tudmt Vubticatms 

W^her regisFramirfpSr „ 
'v-î when you register! ~v J-

*• f X. V 
irr 



Safety Devices 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

government study concluded 
Tuesday that automobile air 

k bags, combined with Jap belts, 
could save 15,000 lives a year 
and reduce highway injuries 
by 1 million 

•v The study by the National-
Highway Traffic Safety ^d: 

1 

mvnistratioir-cornpared-the-™ 
. controversial air' bag system 

with the interlock system, 
v :now mandatory on new cars, 

• , which1 makes it impossible to 
start the engine until the seat; • 
belts are fastened.. 

; • Dr. James Gregory, head of 
iisithe Safety, Administration; 
?,»said the question facing- the 
: ; automobile buyer is whether 

he is willing "to pay the added 
cost for saving thousanSs of 
lives during the next decade." ' 
. The air bag-Jap belt system 

_Jvvould add 5210 jto the cost of 
the car, the agency saidj The 

.interlock system adds $100 to,, 
the cost. 

The agency said if the air 
bag-lap belt system: were 
made mandatory for 1977 

—model fars if cOuld'save:"an 
• estimated 85,000 lives and 

reduce' vehicle injuries by . 
: more than 5:4 million over a . 

.nine-year span." 
II, _.BiL_c6mbarison. the in-

rlnrir cygfof^ yonlti SBV? 

»«J§ 
entire 

automobile 'population 
equipped 

million. When the 
was 

with: air bags and 
belts; the death toll would 
pven out to a saving of "15,600 
lives arniuatfy and a reduction 
<rf the injury toll by 1 million," 
tfie report said 

: Both systems are unpopular 
-ftithi motorisiS,_ andjthe 
House, responding- to con
stituent demands, recently 
passed legislation that would 
prohibit the government from 
requiring interlock or air bag 
systems^ 

The legislation, which must 
be approved by the Senate, 
would permit the government 
to require, only a dashboard 
warning light to reminU a 
motorist his seat belt was-not 
fastened. Air bags, .interlock 
systems and any other safety 
device that might be offered 
-could be sold as 'optional 
equipment. 

" . The American Automobile 
Association also has attacked 
the air bag; system, arguing 
that its study showed that•' 'in 
no' case; do" the benefits of air 
bsgs justify the cosL" —-

The air bag is installed in 
the steering column or under 

..the, instrument panel. At the 
m o m e n t '  " o f  i m p a c t ,  i t  

IP? 

»* ~:}r, \.«4 

BUCHAREST (UP!) - Brazil this week op
posed setting any global targets for limiting 
population growth,. maintaining that there 
was no indication .earth resources were be
ing, threatened Jby "the so-called overpopula
tion of the.world." . 

Delegation head Miguel Alvaro de:Almeida 
told a plenary session of the World Population 
Conference thai Brazil would ..Continue its 
•policies to increase its population to develoo 
its vast hinterland.' ' ; .\ ' 

"There, is no recorded history of mankind *, 
; running out of the supply of any one single . 

raw^natenal..; and there is no indication of 
shortage in the foreseeable future," he said 

. ''Brazilian population growth does not 
aggravate the so-tailed overpopulation of the 
world." : 

more than 47,000 lives and cut 
feMthe injury rate by more than 2-

_automaticalfv Inflates ana ̂ b-
Belated Swim 

—UM Tatopbeto 

m 

'ifM 

J 

sorbs a person's forward mn- Montgomery, Alu„.cr»«necHfrftrst-ppblie-gwgmmmg p«aF 
tiofa. f 4 k®en «oset* 1957 to avoid integration. Only blanks showed up. 

Magicicpn Willing 
To Be Entombed 

NEW HOUSING POLICY!! 
DEXTER HOUSE 

1103 W. 2*th ft-

.OCCUPANCY ONLY *9 

per mo. Semi-Private Rooms as Low as -60 
sM n/VA I 

Luxurious Private Rooms lUU per™:. 
;*&%j •Maid Seryjcef#- mix M 

'ah* " j ^  ̂  i  -  M  •  •  ' I t , i  '  V |  _  s '  
• item g era TO rs VI n ter c o m 

Laundry Facilities • Vending Machines 
• Study Areas 

• 24 Hr. Desk Service • TV in Lobby 
• Off Street Parking • Close to Campus 
wfes Special Package Deals (Room alD*xt»r - Board at Madi«on}̂ i%:iJgi'' | 

available as low as $145 '''^ » 

Nowaccepf ing  Fal l  ' 74  Contrac t s  ¥  

^j~for~U.T:  'Men and  Womet f  

HOUSING OFFICE 709 West 22nd St. 
476-9891 • d 7B.RQ1A 1 

DEXTER HOUSE 
Cpme See - Come Live 

GET MORfE FOR YOUR MONEY $ $ 
ss 

BOSTON: (UP-I) - James 
RAndi says he's wiilmg to 
spend the better part of an 
hour sealed in a ton of ice 
because it's profitable. 

"I've been doing more work 
and getting •more money than 
ever before," Randi said" 

Randi said he'll use his fee, 
.which he declined to disclose 
except to -call it "substan
tial," r to finance one of his 
frequent jungle retreats into 
the Andes Mountains of Pertr. 

"It gets so hot there, I of ten 
wonder why I don't do the ice 

haven't been in Boston in a 
few years so you never know 
— maybe they'll ban ice — or 
me. • •• -i..,. 

Station officials said' the 
structure — which Randi calls 
a "coffin" — will be con-

"Structed'on the Boston Com-
ihon,. the city's best' known 
park located in the heart of 
the downtown area. Randi' 
said he expects it to measure 
three feet, high, three, feet 

, wide .and $ix feet long. 
Randi, a .Canadian citizen 

living in. the United States, ioij * WWM y viv nvv . Uflllg 411 . Ulv •*_»» UWU 

— s a ' ^ ,  • '  s a i d ,  " f t  w j t i  • be7 completely 
.. A 46-year-old magician who built except for"an"-" opening 
uses the stage name of "The- which will be closed when I 
A m a z i n g  R a n d i . ' ' :  i s  g e t  i n .  I  w i l l . b e  w i r e d  s o  t h a t  I  
scheduled to spend- part of can .communicate and there 
Thursday night locked within will,be . thermometers on triy 
20 100-pound iceblocks as part body to keep track of my body 
of a promotional stunt for a' temperature." 
Jocal'television station; ' He said that althoueh he ex* 

Randi.saidTJFalready holds pects the;air tameltsome o 
the, world's record for sucira 
feat . —• having spent • 40 
minutes inside a similar. 

"structure" in I960;— 
"It's just another job," he 

said from his Runso , N.J., 
"home. • - .. . 

travel all over the globe.doing 
this type of thing. But, I 

-5$ 
I# 

Share the rent and 
the way welive... 

the ice, he expects' "they'll 
have to chop the end aft to let 
me out." - ' ( 

—;'There_really... isn'jt _any_. 
danger," he said. "There 
can't be. Otherwise, why do 

pany-doesn't charge me 
higher-than-av.erage rates?" 

mmtmmimmmfflBBniimwiuimuniniirminnui 

• ALMEIDA SAID Brazil-was- pleased that 
"end of. the world threats" had been removed 
from part of the draft of the World Plan of 
Action. • ]]'. 

He wasreferring tothe sttccessffiL effort fef 
an Argentine-led group . of Third; World 
nations — backed Ijy. tha Communists;.»r 

which pushed through a series of 
amendments which virtually erased frojii the 
first section of the plan all references to cur
bing population growth because of the possi
ble consequences for mankind. 

But delegates said that progress on a se
cond section of tljg; plan - had been halted 
because of the objections of a United States-
led group ^ developed countries and some 
Asian nations to removing from the draft : 

sonie generalized references to lowering the- ,-f 
world's population;growth.V 

. UNEXPECTEp support for the Third s?s 
World case carnc from John- D; Rockefeller' • 
111, former chairman of the U.S. Population 
Commission. •« :. V ' 

Addressing' the nongovernmental popula* 'f'r 
tion tribune. Rockefeller cited 40 years of in
terest and experiencein population, problems..,., 
and said lie-"had (hanged his mind-'-on the 
issue.. ' •: •: rO 

The long time advocate of family planning 
said, he now believed (hat birth control could • 
only, work as an, effective population 

.regulator when combined.with development' 
policies. • • ' 

ent 1 

Wbuldn't ittl 

about 

other 

soaring 
f-- electric bill? 
At Runnymede, you won't have, 
-any. Because we pay all the" 
bills. It's a good way to save 

• money! Another way? Share.* 
an apartment! 

1 Bedroom, 1 bath 
% 

PAID, FURNISHED 
2 bedroom, 11/2 bath ^ 
2 can share for $110 each1 " s 

'4 can sijare for $55 each 

BILLS PAID, FURNISHED 
Unfqrnished apartmients also 'available 836-9711 

Drive North on Lanigr. Turn Left on Rutland Dn?p 
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iM PENGUIN BOOKS 
50% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

ALSO ON SALE 

'4 

8Sc 
m 

MS 

You re single and mature. YoU wanl Jhe best life has to oiler And you want to keep the cost 'B 
reasonable ' •• • • 

£ By sharing the rent with Other mature*sirig?esiyoar problem is solved Split the rerit four wavs''1-  ̂
? on flne ol our 4 bedroom apartments and have full access to air the things that make our* 1 

-JT apartments sjch exciting places toiwe s 

¥% " i ' , - - J' » -• 

ARBOR 
v. ...j, me&ms* 
1SC0 Royal Crest tJrlvte 

, • just oil Riverside Drive 
1 r'\ 444-180s , 

4 cah share fpr ^ 

i £iO' 

Th« 
**&•-

1221 Alganta *' !' 
Irom IH.35, take Oltorl exil to 
i Algal-ita. turn right qhe bldcK. 
f.444.4485 t . , & 

can share for* '• >,, 

61̂ 5",̂ -

-t 
M i k . . .  

1601 Royal Crest Drive''1" 
• just oil Riverside Drive-

•at®! 
-63.25SI 

.ALLBILLS PAID, Furnished 
rOQCh ;i *> t lot, 

mm 

lorgan & Morgan 
Ime-Life Photography 

Series 
30%' 6ff 

Assorted Gift Books 
50%-75% Off 

All Saje Books -y- Limited 
Supply 

SELECT,ON OF SCHOOL SUPPUfe,, US & FOREIGN MAGAZINES 

2200 GUADALUPE 
. - . - -SffiWfe:: 

.OPEN 7 DAYS & NIGHTS n. 

V 

•• w « «iwni»t j , , 
WEEK UNTIL MIDNIGHT; Sv 

-.c )«.i' 
472-786 

UMiYSftSm 
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n To Play Mrs. 
Actress Excited Over Role 

FDR 
HOLLYWOOD (TJPI) -

Jean .Stapleton is determined 
to portray-Eleanor- Roosevelt" 
in a movie, thereby" putting to'. 
rest growing suspicion among 
the uninformed that she and' 
Edith Bunker are Siamese . 
twins. . 

•- AfferTour years-of-playing- • 
the dingbat .Edith in "All in 
the Familyx," Stapleton is anx
ious tor a natioiial audience to •. 
see heir doing something else.-

EVERY YEAR during the . 

top-rated show's hiatus the ac- . ;sylvania. 
tress plunges 'into theater 
work: to restore her long-
established reputation as.&n. 
accomplished and - versatile 
actress. . 

/This past year, for instance, 
she shared in the Los Angeles 

Still, to almost everyone, 
Stapleton ns unmistakably 
Edith Bunker. - 1 _. 
""Earlier this year a disc 

jockey said 1 would be good as 
E l eano r  •  .Rooseve l t , ' '  
Stapleton said, in her dressing. 

some research. There are at • 
l e a s t  ^5 ' - books  i nE leano r  
Roosevelt, And I hope to read 

•all nf „ 

"Music Center's - presentation. room. during.. ,a..rehearsal 
of "Time of the Cuckoo." break from her CBS comedy" 
Then'-The Vinegar Tree", and series. "Then, another friend 
"Ldllaby." at the Totem Pole ' suggested I should play Mrs. 
Playhouse, which she and hus- Roosevelt/The idea really ex-
band, BiU Putch, own in Penn- cited nxe. So I began to do : 

rK-
;  «  . . . v . . . • • • • •  .  

"SHE WAS a fascinating 
woman,, and her influences 
are still, with us. Already l'ver 

become more politically alert. 
__"Since wordgotoutthatl'm-
'inEefesteci' fn" doing . aT 
Triographical picture about 
Mrs. Roosevelt, I've had 

..offers • to• use.' research' 
materials of people who knew 
her during her lifetime, r 

"I met Mrs: Roo'sevelt once-
when I was in 'Come Back Lit-

tHc—Sheba-.VShe.v^tamfr-vback-
stage aftera performance and 
we were all. so awed we 
couldn't say a tfiing. The poor: 
woman had to make all the 
small-talk," Stapleton said. 

"MY MAIN goal in playing' 
Mrs. Roosevelt ^ sharpening 
my identity as an actress,"-
she,' said;. "But that doesn't 
meaft for amomeni that I am 
weary of playing Edith. 

"I'd like to see ^Airtn the 
. Family-? nih for several more • 

-Vears. I'm having a ball. The 
answer to staying fresh in my 

-role Js constantly-acting far. 
away from .the show. It's a 

Winning the Cold War 

The Tamarind Seed;" directed ' 
by Blake Edwards'; screenplay by 
Blake Edwards; starring Julie An
drews . and Omar Sharif; at the 

•. Capitol, JPIaza Cinema. 

By PAUL BEUTEL' . 
Texan Staff Writer ^ 

' ' ' ' -' ' " •"•'s 
In "The Tamarind Seed," Julie An

drews is an attractive, vacationing 
British widow constantly resisting the 
romantic-- aiid sexual overtures Of 
handsome Soviet envoy Omar Sharif. 
Reason? "I've just had one miserable 

don't want another one." -

That's 
works. 

august 
is 

national 
sandwich 
month 

MKWY reracr 
lATlHO 

HAM P060Y JflfHU POBOz 
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PfiAJELLY m & TURKEY aSFSF .fiSD 
W3CUO POfiOY 

1.10 

QjciEnBtEF CRAM iAMKlQ LUNCHEON W-fcRiCAN 
POEJCn *^<.69 PCBUT 

Turns .out Andrews didn't' really 
Ipve her late husband, either.VThus 
her emotional hymen is still intact 

PUOBi LIVER 
POBOT 

—^••z99y-~ 
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UVe SamWitch thops celebrates 
National Sandwich Month with 
daily-sandwich specials. 
Save $$.34 by eating all-1^ 

' thirty-one specials 

a 

AheSaniWitchsho(is 
No. 1 28215an Jacinto 

—N<h-2-r2604^Guadalupe 
No. 3 Oobie Mail 

e~I 

panacea for getting in a rut. 
"After a summer of work

ing at. the Totem Pole I come 
back to Hollywood able to give : 

• new vitality and dimension to" 
~EdilK"~ --

' 

STAPLETON is 'unsure*4 

whe the r  t he  E l eano r  -
'Rooseve l t  f i lm  wi l l  b e '  a  
theatrical feature or a -televi-• 
sion mp$ie. 

"This picture is the most 
thrilling' prospect. I've ever 
had. as an actress,',', she said. 

: "Mrs. Roosevelt managed to 
turn every adypsity, in her 
life to an advantage. From 
what I've read so far the 
catalyst in her "life was the » 
knowledge that her husband 

— • j- ' v&f 
lctfed another woman. , . ~ ^Torpitiy Ayer», 9,-will have to wait a while, before participating jn the' "Squirt 

i, n.... " 'L~ ' '* key Association, one of the many activities' planned for 

But Can You Skate on If?. 

' i.c-t »• j j : . r.v.Division" of the Amateur Hockey Mueciuiion, one or rne many acrivines piannea tor 
She led a dramatic^unpor- the new icerink in Northcross Mall on Burnet Road, scheduled to open in mid-October. 

.„^nt..l4e^It <would-beran-un^^^'«4ommy'sfalhar^Bud Ayersrwill manage the rink; histnother ShirleyAyeri, a formers 
.forgettable role for any ac- , U.S. gold medalist ana member of the Ice Capades, will oversee the instructional 
tress. .. • .< • ,i.. .. • progrants to be offered. 

if it weren't, there would belicrmovle. 
this film 

'above the title):*"Julie An&rews in-
love!" or "Worlds apart — yet united : 
by love!" Critics would 'havejbeen 

- quidk to label it "a woman's picture," 
arid , the Andrews part would have, 
been played l)y Deborah Kerr. FURTHERMORE, an important 

-Russian-official -just -doesiiU. fall-in 
love jvith a British woman whose job i. _ r 
involves British security *without all ,- 4® Is, Blake Edwards' film is 
sorts of governmental rantings and --practically an archetype of the genre 
ramifications. Surely good ol' Omar - he's working in. It's thoroughly 
isn't, trying to trap Julie into giving PredictaWe, which is part of the fun in 
out secret information to the Com
munists. I mean REALLY! But this is 
a- good,: Old-fashioned love sUvy, $9 
what do you think? ' *&>-•' 

angles', 'k lush Score by John Barry 
enhances the aCtioh nicely, t 

« Andrews is good, although a bit too 
s;icy, but Sharif merely re-enacts his 
Nick Arnstein characterization from 

^TTIfTnjnSirlT"— 

1?^ 

this kind of movie -v you're prepared 
for every turn of the piot and thus 
ready to -wallow in it all the more 

. If "The Tamarind Seed" had been"? 
"tnafle 20 years ago, the ads probably 
would have read' (in blazing letters 

- However, in times when movie love 
stories are either overblown 
("Ryan's Daughter," "The Great 

^Gatsby"yor rriarketed as chic pop art 
^"Loy0 Story"); .a thoroughly un-

, . ... pretentious film like''TheTamarind 
EDWARDS HAS mounted his filmssS|Seed" deserves a modest welcome of 

attractively (glamorous people in assorts. You may not' leave the theater 
glamorous settings) and made sure ^with an enriched sensibility^ but at 
that Andrews (his real-life wife) is^jfleast there are no soap commercials 

. photog^phed from all the right * every 10 minutes, either. k;„-
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* • 9t 34 News . * . :. • iV 
.. 24 > Dream of Jearmie " • 

7 p.m.. . •*. . -.. . 
7 The Hudson Brothers Show 

• 9 Zoom . ; • • r . •• 

-24 Movie: "TMProifdent's Plane is . • 
. Mlss/nj," sJarrJnff • Buddy Ebsorv' ""r 

Peter Graves, Arthur Kennedyi^^ 1̂ 

3b Chase ; 
' „ -• i 

—7^0 p.m, ' ̂ 
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MovJe?: .."The Desperadoes, 
, sltrrlnyVince Edwards. 4 . 
i ;"9 international Performance • i>pr ,.v« 
24 Wide Wcetd Special "The $e-}F" 
cond David Frost Presents the 
Guinness Book of World Reconds " 
W The.Tonlghf Show." .r ^jv.-r. 
t - -L -
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Kramer Dramatizes Trial 
Of Defendant Calley 

i# 

• LOS ANGELES (AP) — "This isn't Some 
animal or monster. This is a human beirtg 
wjio committed a monstrous act." r> 

Producer-director Stanley Kramer was; 

giving his interpretation, of the misdeeds of 
Lt. William L. Calley Jr., convicted* in the 

: deaths of at least 2f civilians, in the MyrLai^ 
.massacre in Vietnam. 

THE KRAMERr version ""will'be seen on 
ABC Television this fall as the third in his 
series of notable trials. 

"What happened?" Kramer mused on the 
. day before starting the taping of the show, 
s "Ho*v did William Calley go from Miami, 

Fla., to My Lai? 
, "I'm not going to supply any panacea, not 

evena-middle'K)f-Uie-road:panacea.-Bi»t-LwiU-_ 
suggest his.basic orientation, which waslfa'at 

v-v the Red Chinese would be occupying', San 
; Francisco within two weeks,": Kramer said. 

"THOSE SOLDIERS were indoctrinated. 
Anyone in a village could be, the enemy — 

v children, women, old people. The only answer 
was , to - 'waste'sisf kill everything that 

• moved." ," ' ' 
— - -Kramer-said he- is no apologist-for Calley, 

• although/the two me$i have become ac-
if-quainted since the trial. The director has long 
^ been fascinated with trials, and he went to 
fc^CaHey'swiththfrintention-of stayipgooe day;'. 

He,remained for "five wifeeks. ^ 
"J just saw Calley again two weeks ago at 

Leavenworth Prison, Krrimer remarked. 
He said he'll be up for parole in January. Is 

h&bUtec?-Ldon!t,-think_sek_He has 

«SSj4 

m 
. m m • / 

Austin s 

lot through ffie whole experience." _ 
KRAMER HAS a history of dealing with 

.seemingly unpopular issues. He treated 
bigotry in "Home "of the Brave" "and "The" 
Defiant Ones," war'crimes in "Judgment at 
Nuremburg," nuclear disaster in "On the 
Beach,"-thoughU'control in "Inherit the 
Wind." 

••-"•Host- money-with-iNuremburg^lOn-the 
Beach,' 'Inherit the Wind' and 'Ship of 
Fools,V.'Jie remarked. " 'The Defiant Ones' 
with Sidney Poitier and Tony Curtis made a 
profit and, so did 'Home of the Brave,'»but 
that' was because it.only cost $350,000. 
. "I've not.won any popularity contests, and I 
don't fexpect tp win with this particular film,"' 
he said. . ' 

AFTER 

By MARY WALSH 
2

rr';When a newly formecf group 
"called Greezy Wheels took to 

the stage at the old Hungry 
" Horse back' in thenspring of 
• '71, people "started dancing on 
the tables, and a new era'of 
home-grown Austin music 
began. ~ , 

In.the three years Since, the -
Wheels have refined the raw • 

ime 
Hattersley and his; sister, 
Lissa, whew the three, worked 
together at the Fillmore East 
in New York City. 

Hattersley moved to Austin 
and became a songwriter 
heavily influenced by.- gospel, 
blues and country music. His 
childhood nickname; "Gfeeity 
Wheels!' gave the band: its 
name, and /his original 

energy and talent of those " material formed-the-nucleus-
Eirst performances into a th<> gr?iip. ' 

WATCHING the trial, Kramer 
made a -financial arrangement With Calley 
for "the rights to dramatize the story. 
Originally, a theatrical film was-planned. 

1 . "I felt the subject was more suitable for 
the 'nowness' of television; arid it fit neatly 

- into this series I was doing for ABC," 
Kramer said. : 

--The series started in January with ".The 
Trial of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg." In iune^&s 
came- "The Court Martial .of the Tiger of 
Maiaya — Gen. Yamashita." 

Jooy.Musante, late oj theSToma'.' televi- • 
^si%i^tie8;:!p1aysuthe:1ea(Uiq;;'TOfe: in" 
Court-Martial of Lt. William Calley.'.'. 
Richard Basehart is the defense attorney and 
Bo Hopkins-.thej)rosecutpr. 

sophisticated musical style 
which has made them one .of 
Austin's most popular groups. 

THEIR MUSIC has been so 
- successful, in fact/ that 

f- London Records, has offered 
•" them a contract, and the band 

is expected to record its first 
single liTSepternber: 

'-'As soon.as we record some 
material that's good wp're 
going to release it," Gary 
Speers, the charge d'affaires 
of the group, said. 

SPEERS originally met 
band^ m'embers CleVe 

ill 

"Cleve turned out to be a 
veritable well of songs," Pat 
"Frank" Pankratz,. guitarist 
and original member, of the 
group, said. "But he's slowed 
down a bit, and we're all 
writing songs now 
continued, •, 

''Frank whipped .that song 
out-on a paper sack," said 
bass player Mike Pugh. "And 
then he wrote the rest of it' 
stand-i-^gi in front of 
Clarksville Fast'Foods while 
eating a fishburger." 

•, MARY> EGAN, that special 

ingredient which so often from prison after U months, listen to the music 
produces "Orange Blossom- . and-the group again Began The -dotnplexity of Greezy' 
5p.ecial';r -:mania .: in Gregzy .. piecing together the sounds of . Wheels' music was increased 
Wheels'fans, was discovered <3reezy Wheels. ' eVefi more when piano player 
when .she fiodlGdo 3 . session .' • RjIgv Osborn? was rpppnflv 
with Kenneth. Threadgill an3"~n"IT WAS equally hard when -added to the pronri 
the Velvet Cowpasture in he left as when he came 
Bevo's beer garden. ; . back,". Pankr.atz said, other Austin 

Lissa Hattersley'smandolin because the group had" 
and background vocals and rearranged most of 
Tony Laire on drurrisrounded -Hattersley's songs, arid Lissa 
out the originltelements of and Frank had shared singing 

- t h ? ' g i d l ! 2 - U  '  '  t h e  M ? " * "  ' ' w h k ! f c  h e  
T^ wuar^ 0WeVfrr ^-eW'^1S ne' ^^ -awayfrom--home -"unless 
Greezy vyheels.experienced a The group's six stringed, Austin gets to Where its 
mfjor crisjs wh^n Hattersley. instruments produce.a lot of growing so much it's a hard 
entered the state penitentiary sound for their technician and pjace to live," Pugh said 

popularity "of 
musicians the 

progressive sound of Greezy 
Wheels shoiild go a' long way 
in the recording industry 

r.EVe'n .a" big commercial 

, I 

I 

- " ^ 
- I  

at Huntsville to Serve a seVen-
year. sentence for' possession 

hte - of marijuana.-
Guitaristfony Airoldi from 

Baldones Fault joined the 
group at this, point to fill in the 
empty space: 

"When Cleve left, Tony 
became the guitarist, and he's 
so damn good v he's still the 
"guitarist,". Pankratz said.. 

Hattersley was released 

production chief, Tracy . j:"Our hearts will always be 
F rederick, to hand I e. • in Austin,^, said' Pankratz. 
Frederick is' an advocate of And' -the ; hearts, of Austin 
low-volume sound for live progressive • country fans are 
perforroancesr-saying:,ihat_iidequatelv reflected in Jim 

' when a band is. really good Franklin's famous cartoon, 
they can turn down the sound The caption: "ljuz' love 'dem 
and let the audience really . ole Greezy Wheels." •. 

•? " 
if. 

Williams fe Play a t Union 

81 
Festival at Kerrville 

-^-. -'.'The Glass .Menagerie^" 
Tennessee Willi^s'award--:-: 
winning play; will be:,, 
presented, by the Texas 

. .Union at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday in the Laboratory. 
Theatre; 

* 

A new era began for Ap- the 'Country Gentlemen 
palachian style country music Virginia, as well as younger 
when the first Bluegrass sUts like Byron Berline and 
Festival was held Labor, Day the Country Gazette, Norman 

"weekend in 1965 in.Virginia. Blake and Alien Djfmron. 
Now, nine_years later, Kennedy states that he was 

- Bluegrass music enters not;:even aware of tjie-
another new era. as Texas significance of- Labor: Day, 
hosts its first major Bluegrass 1965, when he scheduled the 
and (oldtime) Country Music Kerrville festival for this 
Festival Friday through Sun1 year's Labor Day -weekend: 
day at Kerrville. "_ : Smaller Bluegrass festivals 

At producer Rod Kennedy/s' have been held at MtfKinney, 
Quiet Valley Ranch, nine, Glen Rose and elsewhere, but 
miles soutir of Kerrville, the ..the Kerrville festival is the 
festival will feature such per- first attempt in TexaS to pre-
formers as Lester Flatt, Mac 
Wiseman; Lefty Frizzell, 
Howdy Forrester, s Chubby 
Wise, Kenneth Threadgill "and 

sent a major gathering of 
national, ' regional and local 
Bluegrass performers. 

Adult ticket prices are $10. 

of •- for :the three days; children 
under 1-2 will be admitted free. 
Single day tickets are $3.50 
and $4.50 Saturday or Sunday,' 
and camping is free for three-;;: 
day ticket buyers. / -ig 

- Barbecue, ice ancf other serP 
vices also will be available. . 
Motel, camping: arid festival 
ticket and; schedule informa
tion is available from-Rod :-
Kennedy, £ox 5309, Austiny^v; 
78763^ or phone 454-3681. 'fg 

Tickets also will be sold at , 
the festival gates and are on 

: sale -at Sears in Hancock 
Center, Inner, Sanctum, 

• University Co-Op and, the 
ticket office at 6615 N. Lamar 
Blvd. #3 

The production is directed 
by George Brashears, With set 
and costumes by Randi Frank 
and lighting by Alva Hascall. 

'All are University graduate 
students in. drama. 
, The play, first produced, in 

-•1945, focuses on the^Wingfield . 

.family. Laura, the shy, fragile 
daughter who- finds: refuge-in 

•Ifer glass menagerie,-will-be 
played by Ginger Grace.' 
Amanda, the southern belle 
turned Midwestern housewife, 

"will" be portrayed~by- Marti 
Hatch: 

ing to the past, Tom's year-
:ning--for the future', and 
Laura's problems- with—the-
present. 

Tickets will be ?1 
"Uniyereity-stuiients;an 

TONIGHT 
| PLUMMELLY 

Tequila Night - Stilt 40< a stiol 
COMING THIS MBKtNO 

FREDDY FENDER 
--

(Waatad Days> Wf<isied Nights} -^4 - " V 

Augie Meyers & Band 
Bee Coves ltd. 3?7-90I6 

- Slii 

Mar^ Rodgers will fitr Urn geiieial public .tiwHyii; 
play Tom, the poet sori forced go on sale one hour before cur-
to work in; a warehouse. Bill tain time each niglit. No 
Arnold, a finance major, will reserved seats are available, 
play the gentleman caller. The Lab Theatre is off the 

The play evolves through East Mall between the 
Tom's narration and deals Geology Building and' the 
with time— Amanda's cling- Physical Plant, 

050:' 

LIBRARY HNES -
h-Noiicn-fcam-JhaJJiilYarfitf. 
Library or any of it* 
branches ars official Univer-
iiry- corr.rr.ur!i£a»!on*'r<Kiuir4 
ing' Immediqts attention. 

BACK TO SCHOOL BEER BUST S 
Everyday Happy Httur Pricw-

Shiner 
• Mi?h. 

Mug 
20' 

" Pitcher • • 
1 . 1 0  v - '  

1.60 

Happy Hour Prices 
Good AH Day 

GROUP RATE 
slfe ',»• -

» bwy.MghrKjV 

-2330 S. Lamar - 444-846r-'°cSsitorntCookfng 

2915 GUADALUPE 
presents 

^KENNETH THREADGILL 
TONIGHT, THURS, SAT. _ 
Serving Ybur Favorite --

Wine Coolers; Sangria, and'21 . Varieties of Pixxa 

476-4394 2915 Guadalupe 

V.. ftesouraof. 
V 6 Dor ./ 

TOH1TE 
THRU 

•  '  

• -

Beer Prices Good Till Sept! 2 1§| 
Sun.-Fri. »iir J I p.m. ' 

Wed. - Michelob Day 
Happy Hour Pticei on" Michelob all'day^w.ith 

the purchase of a meal. 
Pitting Room and To Go Orders 

_ •;: The different sandwich,.pizza,-and Italian food• restaurant 
SUN.-FRI. ri a.m. lo 1 a.m. ———SAT. f i a.m. fo } a.m. 

2801 GUADALUPE ^ 

Monday •- Shiner Day 
Waptjy Hour Prices on Shinerjall doy with 

the purchase of. a meal. " 

m 

MARDIGRAS 
PITCHER HURRICANE 

FREE CHAMPA GNE PUNCH 
> LADIES FREE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FEATURING 

cW 

AUSTIN'S FAVORITE ROCK 'N ROLL BAND 

We will trade you a mug of beer for your-old 
Fraternity or Sorority composites, paddles or 
usable decoration. • * . 

I 23rd and PEARL 
Across.from Hardin North - 3 Hrs. Free Parking 

*V.t 

SATURDAY 
ROUND 
ROBIN 

Second Level^poble Mbll1 

21 st 6 Guadalupe 
free porl«ng in the^eor 

. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !  

TEXAS SIZE 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST < 
•MiTAiA 

ALSO f£ATURINC 

MiCtOIR 
MMWtNWr i: 

liiEEMMin 

TKKETS 

LABOR MY WEEKEND 
-SUNDAY, 3M pjn. Till ? 

[TICKETS ON SALE: JRaymondl'S/ drugs' No, 1 & 2 « Inner Sanctum] 
'Pr|f-of;tlc|;<t doesneHn3ude B.B.QV '— *» 

Their Only Texas Appearance This Year' 

and Better than Ever! 

I"1 '»> 

*Sf * 

PICK UPpOUR CC|PY ipW! 
, 3.302 8:30-4:30 M&.Fri. 

" 

•US-

YOU MUST HAVE IDENTIFICATION 
TO CtAIM YOUR '74 CACTUS 

; ̂ Another publication of 
,—- r 

DON'T FORGET TCTeUY A 
c;- PLASTIC COVER — only 30c ^ 

Texas S iudeut ¥ublicatiati$ 
, August 28, 1974 THE'DAILY ,TEXAN 'Page 23 
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Z Z T o p a n d  f r i e n d s  

D u e  a t  S u n d a y  F e s t  

•Mi &•?£$} 
5®! , 

E2& mm 

IE 

Z ZTop, the Texas band whose hard hitting' 
. blues-tock has brought them national 

recognition, will join forces with Santasa, 
Joe Cocker, and Bad Company Sunday: when • 

'• Mudent~Guverjmtent7.holds its, ficst annual. 
Barn Dance and Bar-B-Q. 

••'• • •" - j *•'••?' 
. The"concert extravaganza, billed officially :; 

as "Z Z Top and Friends' First Annual Texas 
• Size Rompih' Storapin' Barn Dance and-Bar-
v.B-Q," is scheduled for Memorial Stadium. • 
-. .Ghtes will open at noon, \jith the shm^rajn or 
' Shine. . ••••£•!£' 

Wz-' 

H& 

Z Z TOP, 1 who come on stage-dressed in 
.cowboy drag and introduce, themselves .as,"a . 
. little oP b&nd from Texas," are recognized by 

most, of the industry as pacesetters in this 
{Mgh-powered /brand of music. Their curr.ent 
album; "Tres Hombres." has-sold more than 
a million copies and is still climbing on the 

f - p K « a V f o " " - l  
cnzTis la&Jf'T 

TheV1 tres hombres" of Z Z Top are bassist 
Dusty Hill, drummer. Frank Beard and Billy . 
Gibbons on lead and rhythm guitar. "Z Z 
Top's, best showcase is the live concert," 

jmahager-producer Bill. Ham explained. -^3-
1 — JSgw? 

l'The Top'sjnusic comes from the seetly,' 
raw underbelly- of Texas," Ham said. "It's-

. driving-down-dusty-roads-at-100-mph, beer-
in-hand, looking-for-the-ever-elusive-good-
timje t^ of music: Z Z Top.d)raws on a rich 
tradition of Texas music, stamps it with our 

_ownrid?ntity and pounds out the most 
ptt>gressiv6*tluesireclc-around."—r-

Tickets for the performance, scheduled to 
begin at 3 p.m. Sunday, are $8 advance and 
$10.at the. gate. Ticket price does not-include 
food. Advance tickets are on sale at 
Raymond's Drugs No. 1 and No. 2 and Innet 

- Sanctum Records. > 

OPEN 1:45 
$2.00 til 6 p.m. 

GLASSES INCLUDED. 

TRANS* TEXAS FEA. 2:00-4:00 
6:00-8:00-10:00 -

SSliSSSMPASS IIST SUSPENDED 

feu;. 

fefi immm 

mmsm 

hi&r Soap Operas 
For Black Market 
Come to Radio 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Old-fashioned soap opera is back .on 
, American radio and is a success,'but with a difference. It's 

black. 
«;» ?. Reviving radio soap opera for the black market "was the 

idea of Byron Lewis^nd-Raymond League, who JVn an all-.. 

5 
m 

il 

-''-k I#* ^ 

-I 

: Z Z Top and among thorn Santana, JtM Cockerand Bad Company, wllllpP 
.storm into Austin Sunday with the First Annual Texas Siie Rompln^ Stbmpln' Bain 
.Dance and Bar-B-Q. Member* of theTexas-baied rock band artodrummer .FfankSSI-
•Beard, lead guitarist Billy Gibbons (I) and bassist Dusty Hill (r) 

AIL CINEMAS EVERY DAY-$\25'TIL 1:30 EXCEPT 
THAIS ENTERTAINMENT 

M 

l 

I*" 

V 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 ATKOENIGLN. 

"DON'T MISS IT!.. 
You won't ever be able to see 
anything like it ever again!" 

-^"N BUSTINgg 
METBOCOIOR (G) 

TODAY 
i, —at— 

> 12:00-2:20 
'• 4:45-7:05 ^ 

9:30 

PASSES AND 
BAR0AIH MATINEE 

SUSPENDED 

P--

.-" black advertising agency, Uniworltf Group, Inc.; in New 
York. Their client list includes such prestigious firms as 
Quaker Oats, ?RGA, Heubleinr Inc. and others. They also 

• helped elect Kenneth Gibson, the black mayor of Newark, 
..lO. ' . • 

"QUAKER OATS sponsors "Sounds of-the City," the first of 
: the new black soap operas, and the big food processor is so j 
• happy-with-th^lnitiaLthE^montlrcycle^ of the five-times 
: -. weekly 15-minute daytime- serial, it already has .renewed, : 
- "Sounds of the City," with an- all-blacjc cast, details the 
"adventures of the Taylor, family, which has moved from the ^ 

. deep' South to a norUiern city. The.writer-director is Mrs. 
•Saunielle Perry. Ruby Dee, Robert Hooks and other famous 
players .make, occasional guest appearances, but a regular . 
family cast of five black players appeats daily. 

fC: J,'Sounds of the Gity?-currently appears 6n 27 of the-150 
radio stations in the United States that appeal primarily to 
the black market . , 

j.; THESE 27 STATIONS^are in the country's largest citiesrf 
K-J'The 150 radio stations that appeal primarily to black people 
-aiH the fastest'growing, segment of the radio advertising 

- m a r k e t , ' ' L e w i s ^ s a i d ^ ^  _  '  
• "A niimber of them are the Tjest'money makers Lrr their 

^• markets. Mostly; they broadcast rock and roll or jazz music 
>,tbat appeals to black people. We had difficulty getting some 
. of the more profitably stations.to take 'Sound of the City.' ; 
• Thev fearedTUiejr audiences, wouldn't"IiK5 strainlil serial •• 
drama, anOiey would lose-HstlfiersTfcthBy^totial^frttetfe 

ia music eVen for 15 minutes." . ' • • 
E^p. But Lewis said all the stations are happy with the program 
,:;now. • 
'.y-. • "OLD-FASHIONED soap opera written around black 
^ themes makes.good sense," Lewis explained. "The typical 

black housewife is a busy woman. She can't stop her work to 
~"rsit and look at television. She can listen to 'Sounds of the 

City,'- while she goes about her work" the way~most 
^housewives u$ed to do in the heyday of soap opera.'' 
j| "Sounds of the City" is a real soap opera. Although the 
Scripts contain comic bits like any drama, the serial doesn't 
seek to exploit black comedy the way "Sanford and Son" and 

;|other black cast television programs dos But Lewis thinks 
'Sounds of the City" is good enough that eventually he may.: 

•vsell a TV version of it. He also hopes to launch another black 
radio, soap operd within a fewmonths. .i 

TO PLACE A TEXAN 
l£S%- CLASSIFIED AD ' 

511 CALL 471-5244 

& 
m 11 

<• »*•<•« X « 

'  < •  

452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH 

2ND RECORD 
WEEK 

r-V 
is-

_ " v  n - - - - - -  ^  i -  > t V f j  
sSNDVttARHOL-S FRANKENSTEIN"- ft Bm by PAUL MORftlSSET- Stamng^oeDa 

->-'•' Mofjiqueton Vo6ren Udo Kier • Ir'roduang Apv Juerging> Da!ila Oi Laizaro "Srdprt2e)6>0Vic 
" 1T1 - 8RAUNS8ERG- RASSAM PRODUCTION Y* COLOR-A BRYANSTOH PtCTUftES RatASg 

THE FOUR 
THEATRE 

•%>,A 

I1 r B1H 1500 S. PLEASANT VAUE«.ROAD 
^JUSI^f^AST RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

. $l,50 fil 6 p.m. 
FEATURE TIMES ^ 

I 0-2:50-4:30-6:0^-7 
f' - % 9:25-4^^^ 

444-3222 SHOWCASE' 

THE BIG6BST 

HISTORY! 
.SUrts 

kf&i 

m 

wL 

m? 

rdMr/i 

They didn't 
rob the money, 
they stole the 

lk. 

1PG[ y*a«uicuaMasuctcTBg& 

MOT mmmmm 

' SpO^«AWNOBSflOBERTSPR^^ SHOT" 
UtiifBd Artiste ipGr««* 

W 

îssswfisssessî  

$1 .so til -6 p.mVi -
FEATUMMHMCS^ 
, 2-4-6-8*10 

mm 

foTGOUMUAPlCIUffiS PffisaHs, -* 
l-»y rnmmmPtatemr ' 

i >1 

iW- - . »•, Wj* $1.50 <11 6 p in,.' 
—- . fEATURE-TIMES i 
^ 1:00-2.30-4:00-5:25" 

6.i?5-8i2l»^iS0-

- -
k'fcfX-*'•«, HI 6 pm 

iL.mT{jRErIlMES -
!a5>3ul$-Si4$^t45-9i45 

JEWNlREn 0'NEH.L-.QARY GRIMES 
JERRY HOtlSER • OUVER CQNANT 

InfcveryoneHifethere^i a 
SUMMER OF »42 

"Moviegoers ot almost any taste 
will find the film quite an engross-
Ing affair. . Go see it I think 
you ll-bave a-fine-lims,- . _ • 

JOHN 80ST/N-
. . .  T h e  A u s t i n  C i t i z e n '  

Julie 
" Andreas 

LT.C. presents, . Hie. Tam 'IkpN 

wiA»e» -Embassy r«!easa 
(2:45^2:55 

5RANS* TEXAS 

ElnusTirii^ 
Wi8»WHeBW.-W23333 

.-tfl 

KOWI OKM 545 
FEA..M-10 

•WT*"»ib«OORT;" KNOWS 
"•W "PT''- ' TWTMvnniKMi 
'A RAUCOUS G00i> HIHf-AMeRlCAN 

STATESMAN 
• from the man who 

brought you 
-flSTfJULOt. DOLLARS 

-XT 

Hp's oul la hujld a 
Uffnd In 

bhowntimmi 

*b^teaaEKB3^* pg 

OPEN 7:30 
SHOW STARTS 

8:45 

_TT>ANS-» TEXAS 

I'.lilifflffltfli HURRY $t.so 
Imw B»wi RM - mm ' HI 8:45 

HIGHLAND MALL 
451-7326 • IH35 ATKOENIGLN. 

TH FUN-HAPPY 
WEEXI 

SEE! . •. Zany Bartra 
at 

12:45-2:25-4:1*0-5:55 
7:40-9:25 

Car bra Streisand 
^ ̂  fahB' _ 

STARRING MICHAEL SARBAZIN • EST^Ue PARSONS 
• CO-STARRING MOL1Y PICON • WltLIAMBEDFIELO ̂  

TALKING MUHMMUM J8V 8FIINHE. 
nmpnatitmnaamt: 

,-«»< tyOlpWH 

AT 10:50 ONLY 

mi 

WE'RE GOING TO HAVE A ISSY-
30FTHEM1 

m 

<t?§ 

JUST WHAT THIS FAMILY NEEDS? 
A 4ft. BLACK BASKETBALL PLAYER 

~ Jf A 30 lb. INDIAN CHIEF.". 

'id-. And an adorable CHINA DOLL 
• ^who swears like a Marine '• 

wmm î 

m 

 ̂A GROWN-UP FAMILY FILM 

BARBARA,.#JOSEPH lilli 
HARRIS BOLOGNA ? i 

^ in MELVlLE SBAVELS0N3 

"MIXED COMPANY' 

TODAY 

% 
:•> 

There ^ 
goes the 
neighborhood! 

tf 
W ISf'M 
«N&. 

minontles 
have-all 
ihe^un! 

SHAVELSONT- Music'by FRED KARLIN 

'^f / «•/ Un<tad ArimftB 

m 

OPEN 1:45: „ 
FEATURES"2»4-6-8-10 . 

MbUCiDWlCESTftfiVOO ^ 
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I S^fiftMART ' $* 
AN EXHIBITION Of drawings and prints 

by Philip Pearistein is on view through 
Sept, 29 in the University Art Museum. 
The exhibit featurea almost 80 works, 

' focusing primarily on pencil drawings 
... and watercolor washes of the human 

figure. Dr, Donald B. Goodall, director 
of University art cojjections, calls 
Pearistein: "one of' the leading figure' 

""draftsmen of our time. Vr—^' SgSSapSspraSS 
'J • . v^' 

THEATER 
AUSTIN CIVIC THEATRE is holding open' 
. auditions Sept. 3, 4 and .6 for its' 
. forthcoming production of "Auntie 

Mame.'1 Tryouts will. be held at 7:30 
p.m. at jthe Zachary ..Scott Theatre 
Center. ~ 

CHEEK: THEATRE continues its presen-, 
,\ tation of the rhelodrama "Down in the 

•' ?i.-. • 
Mines'' Sir trapped in the Shaft**at 
8:30 p.mFriday and Saturday .Tickets > 

pj-g, are $2.50 for adults, $2 for students and 
$1 for children under 12. Reservations 
may be obtained byphomng 477-8900. 

''I' ̂ "GODSPELL" continues at 8:30 p.m. Fri-
.d^y, and Saturday and 8 p.m; Sunday at . 
Center Stage. Reservations may be ob- .: 

s-rr tained by calling 477-1012. 
;V<'PLAZA SUITE," starring Dan Dailey 
,j ,r and JBethel Leslie, continues at the 

Country Dinner Playhouse. Perfor-
mances at 8 p.m. Tuesday through 

- Saturday and at 2, and 8 p.m. Sunday, 
Call 836-5921 for reservations. '. sy 

"WOODY GUTHRIE, Qiild of Dust," "a 
one-man show by Tommie Taylor, will • 
be performed at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at 
the Creek Theatre. Tickets are $2.50 for 
adults, 

rti* 

$2".'for 
children 
reservations. 

"students- "and- $rtor-

'Mm 

Laguna Gloria 
• -• r - ~ 1 • ' ' . -••• ' suffer-'-. . • • ' : • _ 

Museum Offers Classes in Painting, Sculpture, Design. 
Registration is open for the - OIL PAINTING, covering 

fall semester of art. classes solid drawing and composi-
and workshops at Laguna tion, color theory aiid perspee-
Gloria Art Museflm, 3809 W. tive. 
35th St..Courses will last...lOgjps Afternoon classes include: • 
weeks, Sept. 16 through Nov.ggf Watercolor, centering on ar-
" " tistic concepts and fundamen

tals;: of design using • waterf 
color.' 

Acrylic Painting, emphasiz
ing transparency glazing 

principles and their relation tct ' design. 

22. 
CLASSES .are open to ail 

ages, and there are no en-
trance requirements. Student-
faculty interaction is" en
couraged through small techniques. 
classes and a studio* at— r Sketching and Drawing, 
mosphere. dealing With landscapes and 

Morning classes include: , free style techniques; 
Design and Color Mixing fois>^§ Evening classes include: 

Painters, a-basic course"-^"*SCULPTURE, emphasizing 
emphasizing formal elementS7-~the figlire; v_ •••••—-
°f design and problems .of • Fashion Design, a founda-
colorinteraction.and mixing, . tion course in b^sic design 

the human figure and apparel. 
Creative Writing, develop

ing skills through group dis-
-cussions. and experiments iti 
writing. ^;/v • 

Weaving, making use of the 
vertical NaviihO-designed 
loom. • • V- — 

Guitar, for beginners jand in^ 
termediate students. 0 

Life Drawing. $n introduc-
tion to drawing the human 
figure. ' . '. • \ 

20th Century Art, a slide dis
cussion of painting and sculps, 
ture with eipphasis on con-. 

- temporary-American art,!.. ^ 
LOCOMOTION, dealing 

with environmental kinetic 

Acrylic Painting - ; 
. The museum also will offer 

two five-week sessions • ef 
pottery instruction, beginning 
Sept. 16 and Oct. 21, with mor-

enroll foe one, two or • thtee 
months. 4 

A specialized workshop for 
parents or teachers of 

••children'with learning 
language disabilities is 

ning1, • afternoon and-, evening scheduled for four evenings, 
classes,: : . Dec. 2 through 5. The' 
. lA BATIK workshop is workshop is co-sponscired by 
• scheduled for Sept. 16 through^ Spectrum, a local nonprofit. ^ 
,20, exploring traditional and organization promoting the 
contemporary methods of the arts for exceptiona}'people, 
ancient Indonesian craft. - Further information con-

A vidgo workshop beginning cerhing registration, class 
.the week of Sept. 16 will teach < times, supplies and fees may 
the basic techniques' of . be obtained • by-Calling the 
videography... Students may museum at 452-9447. 

% 

Soloists Set for Symphony.; 
By BILL;DARWIN 'Competition and a finalists in .. Meier, Swiss-born^conductor .' interpretation: of Verdi'-s 

Guest soloists will higfiliglit.—lhepfourth annual Tchaikovsky and—win ne r, of -sever^ I i "Requiem" last season, the 
the 1974-75 season of th6 , Competition in Moscow. ' conducting prizes -at < the ' University . Choral Unioti'i 
Austin Symphony Orchestra The- -second: .pianist annual Tanglewood Festival under the direction of'Morris 

., under the jtwcBon Ql*3falimL-.iiaehgdttlpd--- Ior--the--sea8on; in New Jersey; and Qzech-
I Ducloux. _: ~ :. • . • "Allegiia Arce, wjippeHorm r^brn" conauctor=cornposer« 
| The entire season, from. Prokofiev's "Piano Concerto.' Karel Husk,-frho will lead the 

October through May, will No. 3." Ms. Acre has won the symphony in his own 
I, ^-include seven regular- Houston Symph.ony composition, "Music for. 

-concerts and. optional—Coinpeti-h-on—a-n-d-7-^-the-—Prague 

® INTERSTATE THEATRES 

P A R A I V 1 0 U N T  4 7 2 5 . i l  
713 CONGRESS AVENUE 

choral presentations 
Classical saxophonist 

Harvey Pittel, winner of the 
C o n c o u r s . I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
d ' E x e c u t i o n  -  - M u s i c a l e  

:s • competition, -will open the 
L season with a performance of 
• C " '  t h e  s e l d o m - h ^ a r d  " C o n c e r t i n o  
f- for Saxophone and Orchestra" 
r by - French impressionist 

Jacquefe Ibert. 
• Maurice •'Ravel's "Piano 
Concerto in G", will be 
'perforniej by Alberto Reyes, 

• winner of''the Leventritt 

University faculty members 
Stephen- Clapp, violinist, and 

-Mattiwilda Dobbs, soprano, 
, also are featured in the lineup 
of guest artiste this season. 

Guest -conductors include 
Akira Endb,. world-renowned 

"Japanese conductor ; :Gustav 

performed by. the symphony 
this • season include- "The 
Planets" by : Gustav Hoist, 
"Symphonie Fantastique" by 
Hector Berlioz; and Antonin 
D v o r a k ' s  " S y m p h o n y  f r o m ,  
the New World." 

-—-After a highly successful-

TWO WEEKS EACH YEAR 
THEY GET AWAY... 
WITH EVERYTHING! 

EDtED® 
mmm 

COlUMSfcftClURES 
AOWSIONO^ C01UM81A HQUMtS 1N0USIRKS W( 

• JOHN PHmpllAWtS 
WILLIAM HOIOEK 

NOW AT 4 THEATERS 

QUARtU-S-4 

I 
9 MUUT THUT KOAP M4-QQ' 

FEATURES;2;00-4:00 
6:00-8:00-10:00 

S  T A T  E  
/ 1 0  C O N G R E S S  A V E N U E  

ir 
3?, 

teATURESi 6.06-8:00-9:35 
DOORS OPEN 8:00 -

^•CULF STATES DRIVE-IN V i 

SkoVVTOVVN USA 

iS GULF STATES DRIVE.IN : V 

SouThsidt 
A 71Q C.' Ben Wh)u»4**.13Xf" . 

DOORS OP4N 8:00 
HRST SHOW AT DUSK 

J\ 
$1.50 til 6 p.m. ; 7/$,. 

.m: Weekdqy^< J^ 
'mm eatures 

Hh 

LUCILLE 

BEATRICE ARTHUR 

MAME 

JOYCE VAN 

MANN THEATRES 

FOX TWIN 
6757 AMPMTNVB. 

454-2711 
$V:5pill~6pTm; 

J: 

t-mirx/ed 

O WaR Otsney Productans 

Weekdays 
Cowboy' Features 

feotores: 7:00-8;40-10:20 

LasfD&y 

$1.25 til 
6:00-8:00-10:00 

THE ULTIMATE ADULT FILM 
IN FULL COLOR 

WARREN wot.-** 

$^25-HL3..pm 
2:15^4:10-6:05 VARSITY ww 

2400 GUADALUPE STREET 8:00-9:55 
A COMEDY CLASSIC'!! 

ADULTrONtY 

"ANIMAL ^ at Presidio Theatres 
A UNIVERSAL RE - RELEASE 

BARGAIN MATINEE 
MON-fRI ONIY! 

C O M S U I T  I N D I V I D U A L  
THEATERS 

—fOR TIMES 
COME EARLY AND SAVE 

in 

BARGAIN MATINEt TIU IKK) 
FEft. lH)0-2:45-4J0-4:lS-8:00- 9;4S 

^l§5 

Beachy; Will, join forces-with 
the-orchestra-'io.T^present 
Beethoven's VMissa 
Solemnis," to be conducted byl®. Plt..... 
principal .conductor t Walter-

-Ducloux.'-''"V'c-' 1 ^"• ' •»' 

University students who 
purchase . the Cultural 
Entertainment . Committee 
optional services fee may • 
purchase tickets to concerts 

•for. 50 cents per event. Other 
Students may purchase tickets^... 
for $1.25 per concert ! ~ 

mm 
Village 
Cinema 
Four . BM fUAtMT VM1IY tOAft Mt*8& 

Jmt aft East Rlv«nld« 0Hv« " AT BOTH THEATRES „„w , , , ... 
:  _ i . • '  aa* o aw m 2/00 West Anderson lan« 

FEATURES 1:00-2:30-4:00-5:25-6:55-8:20-9:50 

Brought ta you* by your UT student government 

We've decided students have too many expenses so we're v 
going to help you save money. We have 9 book of discount-
coupons that will give you reduced prices on clothes, food, 

^recordsrentertatnmenvdrinksrbooks, and other items. This free 
book has been. a .best seller on dther campuses, so now we're 
bringing it to' you. 

The following merchants are*all offering 
valuable coupons;* j 

Academy Surplus 
Amster Music Co. 
Antone's Po-Boy 
Aperture Comero?®^;'' 
Army-Navy Store S'ls 
House of leans 
Audio Concepts 
Austin General Store 
Bakers Dozeiv1-'; 
Bead Shaman '" • 
Blue Gem Trading Posf 
Bob Elliot's 
Body Bizarre 
Boer's EltxonVi.i' 
The Bushwaclc^rs' 
thing Wong Cleaners : 
What's-Going On 
Dan's Typewriters . 

• D&M VW Repair 
European Auto r 

WSgg 

Mooreburger '̂ 
Insta T Shirt 
Int'l Cpr Parts 
J im'N Me i j ,  
Joseph's . , ii% 
Jungle Store 
ta Belle' Femme " 

. la Casuelas 
luigt;* 
Manarani 
Miranda Studio -: 
MG tapes 
Motortess Motion. • • 
Natural Clothing 
One Hour Martinizing 
The Pedater • 
Pier I 

-. Perry Rose Firestone •' 
Steve Gamboa Photography 
Potpourri Delicatessen 

. Riverside Twin Cinema . 
Cinema IV 

Dbbie Screen • 

i 

Schlatsky's 
Squeeze Inn 
Straw Hat 

v String Shop 
.T.A. Station' ,• •>,,••>. 
Texas Camera £!•,'% 
Texas Rose Emporium 
Texas Stereo 

1 Uncle Stanley's 
Wilderness Whitewater' 
Smylie's 
Golden Oldies . • 
Ike's Automotive 
Rlm 'N Photos 
Frame i lens 
Victor's 

.Ixtlan 
Nothing Strikes Back 
Antone's Imports 
Wavecrest • 
. : Waterbeds: 
. Inner-Sanctum 
NtE. Mertgntile 

Fun House Arcade 
Good.Food Stores 
Grackle Books 
Hilberts's Burgers 
Holiday House 

WILDEST 
W 
a 

Pick up your FalllW4 Of 
Student Coupon Book at^the 

^Student Government table in 
ithe I.D. line.^ 

STARTS TODAY! 

i 
Hilarious; 

Left me hungry 
for more 
When was the 
last time that 
happened Iff 
the. movies? 

DonlqMllls, 
Washington Star No 

May.; be. the 
funniest 
movie -of 
the year, • 

-Bush'to 
•"sae it." 

"Bawdy and 
hilarious. 

is an 
admirable, 
satire." 1 

"loo 'Pollack 
St. Louis Post' Dispatch 

WillJones, 
Minneapolis Tribune 

m 

R I V E R S I D  "WIIIIIRHHIHIIIIimi IIIIHtH 
Ditfribution On" Cpmpv» Agency' 

P.o, Bo* 5004j3 " 
$ 

BARGAIN MATINEE TflMkM 
* - - 'fEA- I?j0-2is0-5i)9>7i30-t-j0-

A Km Slwpiro Flint tXMr 
i  

IN COLOR BARGAIN MATINEE TIU-12J0 
«A. l2;J0-2:50J:l0.7d#r»*50 Austin, tfxai 

1 vfednesday, August 28/1W4 THE DAILY •TEXAN Page 25 , 
,»T" 

h/t'r y Mil 
E: 

F'&W 

BARGAIN MATINEE TIU 1M -
FEA. 1KW-2:4WJ1W:1S4:00- 9:45 

WoukSySubUV 
a used secret 
fromtheseV: 

men? 

BARGAIN MATINEE Till 12:15 
FiA. 12:15^-2:15-4:15-6:15^8:1 S-10:15 

SIBNEV VOITIER. i||| CMMT 
^ HAKBY HlAFtNTE 

» * -AsGeechieOan . 

They get 
funny when 

you mess 
with their 
. moneg, 



mmmmmmmrn &&% 

W^fi 

WHvP* 
^kfmm 

8BWa» 

ROOMS UNF. APARTS TYPING SERVICES 
North of 27th 
Guadalupe 

ife# 

. tCSWSIFieD AOVERTISING . RATES 15 worttmlnlmum Each word one time. • Each word 2-4 times. Each y»rd. 5*9 time*, Each wofd 10 or more ^mes; •SJixiOTtratejeach time.:.,.. • Classified Display ~ — ATcdl.x llnch onetrmei..;A.S3.25 
*1 col x l.iftch 2-9 times $2.93 1 col; x.1 Inch ten or more times $2.64 

$ rir 
,$ .10 $ OS . $ 107 .$ :S0 

OtADUNE SCHIOUU .-
Mwidgy Tirtm Mrfoy .11:00 o.m. 
To—«k»| Texen.Weexfay.....11:00'o.m. 

•WadnMdof 'ltutn Tvcvlfff. .11)00 o.m. 
Thuwduf Tom Widiwrioy . 11:00 a.m. 

. Friday T«KOD .Thvnday...... 1 \ :00 o.m. 

..̂ In tK* «vnt •f-.+tww • moth-te-yn. f̂rtlnmnMmBudicfr rt*Hc« mvtt b«. pMfcfah*of»wyomaJ«far «9TONl hwwt WwrW, *1 doSr^rfaf •djuritMMi ihovU b* mad*-net lelft ttwn SO doyi «ft*c (wbSeatton.": * 

. LOW STUDENT RATES IS-word minimum each day ,.$.80 •£ach-addlilonalj«at(l.ettctLday$ .05 
1 JCO>. x 1 inch each day. ,. . .. ,$2.« ftoa»" nrM'fe • fwsHfc Ertays i f T ffL (Prepaid, No Refunds) Students must show-Auditor'* receipts.and pay In advance la- TSP Btdg. 3.200 (25th & Whltls) trom 8 a.m.-to 4-.30p.tp. Monday through Friday. 

FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS. • FURN. APARTS 

.WALLOW 
n CREEK 

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT; 
vj-l3DRM 
VS175 

2'BDftM • 
^220 

ALL BILLS PAID 
Dishwashers - 2 Large Pools..;, ̂  

•. Security; . •&*&<£ 
Ciubroom, Volleyball Court'£&*!•% 
MOVE IN TODAY 

190} Willow Creek j--W 
444-0010 

NOW fEASWGTOft SEPT '": 

iondrni 

£$uare 

HABITAT 
HUNTERS 

NEED AN APARTMENT^ 
• FOR FALL? 

GIVE US A CALL! 
Habitat, Hunters; Is FREE "apartment " locator service, located in the lower level of.Doble Mali. We specialize In student complexes. ' . -v-: 
; HABITAT HUNTERS 

. Lower Level, Oobie Mall,-. 
Suite 8A \"*r 

'474--1J32 -

.1907 SAN GABRtEL. 
STODENTSTS 130 PLUS 

• ELECT. 

EFFICIENCIES. 
All Bills Paid 

. Right on.shuttle, large efficiencies with shag car&etrAirBuni-in-kltctHuv pool.,-. CA/CH/.uousuaHy good fUrnlture, huge trees 4504 Speedway.* . -
451-4252 •/ r>2 - "451 -«03 Central Propefrfles 

WALK TO CAMPUS "n 

FR0M:579ALL BILLS PAID 
Rooms,.Efficiencies, l & 2 bedroom apt*, We are remodeling these apts. lust for* 
Sou. New .shag carpet artd drapes Air< MUt?ln kitchen, pool. CA/(;H, Old New-Orleans Style, and so closeto campusV 3 1 T  E .  3 l s t  S t  *  — — -

. 478-4776 " 451*533 • • Central Properties 

. .QUIET TARRYTOWN AREA.. Full 5 
;; house prlveleges  ̂ On city transit: Men - only, graduate.student preferred. Phone ;• * 476*6219 after 
,-TEXAN DORM; 1*05 Nueces. Doubles . $220/5emester. Singles $335/Seme*ter, „-Dally-rmaidi:.spr.Yice*__c.enJral air. Refnge/ators, hot plates allowed.̂ Two .blocks-from campus.; Co-Ed, Resident. .. Managers. 477-1760. •: 
1 'SEVERAL FEMALE OPENINGS In off4 campus.co-ed Co-Op. Homey* inexpensive. Inter Cb-Op Council. 476-1957. 510 West 23rd <ir. 

WOODED 
CREEKSIDE ' . 

:: One and. two-bedroom /apartmentsvIn lovely creekside setting. Huge grassy • l̂awn, lots of trees. Convenlent fo UT, -downtown  ̂shopping,. recreatJon. Fy)ly carpeted, paneled, and you won't believe. T7* the storage space! From S134.50.. Cail • 926-4555. 

- - Learn 
KUNG-FU 
From CHINESE 
INSTRUCTORS 

HELP WANTED 

' ALL BILLS PAID 
2 BEDROOM 

2 BATH 
Stratford Hall at Trafalgar.Square has luxury, apartments-Weal for sharing: Quiet, garden . seUlng. pools.-«nd -ctubhouseloi4 private parties. *205.50 un-furnished, S230 furnfsmjd. Easy drive to •.UT, downtown. Call 836-7719 or 45M1S< 
—  ̂

for self-defense and' sporh;-^ 
£ . Traditional teaching 'method^V 
r-Regisfer how a"t: ; ! 
-*,« ..PEISHAOLIN 
. -"r-f-' KUNG-FU -
^ ... INSTITUTE ~ds h-5—Lv .̂ 3401 Gpadalupe 

3 '0 weekdays 

MIB A. 

The Complete Professional 
" FUUL-TtMETyping ' 

Service 
, -/̂ kESUMES « ' 

with or without pictures. 
.•V",. _ 2 p^y Service 
.U472-3210_and 472-7677 

. . . 2707 Hemphill Park • : 

Y>VELY- )-bedroOm BESOMS ^U^WANTED APARTMENT MANAGE*!^'."' A LL B1 L^LL° PA ID 
Mr*-*- c •• v. .. ALL BILLS PAiDus:='^:^i^Rfe*ec rwrti5arstfW"TfeJDm6v*tb^^ v-r, 1 & 2 bedroom apts.. we are remodeling *668. Aystrn,- Teka>7,"' .P^o^ î̂ je^^^-bewtlfoK-T-— 

anr> iir>u»:..iiii t...iKi. . • ci Alum nrnm ?•—-.j ... ... . -,Townhouse-ahdgardeoapartmems,'onTy 
ctes. Near campus, shuttle, 
maid^- parking. Move In now. 
453-3235. 

FOREIGN 
-Ett&mE-

Sumrw:Rates Start Today--. 
-t-OPi 'l HA 2'DHj 3 PA. I RQ 1 qft 

FOR SALE 

m 

Auto - For Sale ~ 
T967 DATSUN WAGON, 28 mpg. New tlrevtune-vp; Excellent condition, S775 _472-3094,474-2481iExt:48. " 
1968 MGC/ Runs & tOOks good. 444-3382," 

v:6803-B Shier Cow. ' • ' 
'71VW BUG. SI000 cash. '66 VW Bug, *650 cash. Both took and run-good- 447- -
86U 

SUBARU 4 dr. ten months old: Air  ̂• AM/FM; beat inflatfon;"3S mpg. Perfect condition.. 12,650  ̂ Save $1200 from new .< price. 9264524. 

; Motorcycles - For Sale 
.rSAVE MONEY! Call us before buying . : motorcycle insurance. Lambert in*-' durance Associates, Inc. 4200.Medical /.Parkway. 452-2564. 

LARGE POOL • ALL BILLS.PAIQ 
MOVE IN- TODAY 

Best R t̂e on the LaKe •> Shuttle Bus Front .Door 2400 Town Lake t>rcle. ' 442-6340 . 

N6W LEASING FOR SEPT. 

$155 
!lu BR Fgrn 

NEED A GREAT 
PI ACf= to t |VF? 

t h e  

and drapes; - All built-in kitchen/ pool, «.«f A/CH< OlcL-^ew-Orleans sfyie, and so close fo campus. 3)t'E. 3»jt: St. > -v • 
•478*776 - ' 451-6533 . ̂  • - Central Properties . 

'Try 
BLACKSTONE 

.s. APARTMENTS 
•" Sharfr a large room tor S64.50/'mo. or .tak  ̂ an entire room for XI 12.50 fpr- < mshed, all bills paid. Maid service once . . a week. 

Bring your own roommate or we will .̂ fnaicn you with a compatible one. 
•: .Thts »s economy & convenience at Its •/•••-best. •,'•••• 
UkONLY 200 Y^RDS FROM UT CAMPUS, 
fewio Red River ,-.V -474-5431.. 

FLOWER PEOPLE neM jeveral per. manent people to sell flowers for the nev* s 
^74<75.. season. For. interview, • Denize French; 2820102.- • >: -v 
DEPENPABJ-E PER50N to do. literature, searches, 10 Jo 4S per 

1 BEDROOM 
$150 ALL BILLSPAID ' Lots of g^asvunuMal floor plan, oversized pool, on shuttle bus, fully carpeted; CA/CH,. kifchen appliances,-cable TV. 4209- speedway •_ 

453-6921. . 451-5433 • Central Properties • . 

week through; December- Experienced tn llbrary science pMltirreil. Send U; Jul 

minutes from shopping, parks, golf. One bedrooms from s149.50 air bills paid. • Also 2 bedrooms.. Furnished or unfur- -nlshed, CaH.«6-U47 or 451-1159. . 
2 BEDROOM Apartment on Lake Austin : (ntet. S170 plus electrHSty 327-0479 after 

- SPECIALIST: 
(135.00, Labor for. complefe overh^utTon-1.-Voivoor Toyota, $85; $65for VW;.3,6, or 12^000 mile warranty; $6.00 tuno-ups on most makes; value work. Please call for . apt, 441-8316 . « . 

. .Reports, Resumes v. " : Theses. I " " TY?INQ . E&& Theses. Letters , •: n ̂&--^-r^AU-Untvecslly..anCl 3 business work 
•; AS3&&- . Lasl Minute Service •'If® 
SERVICE . 9"i Fn s<» 
472-8936 3QA Dobie Center,.-. 

MARK IV APTS. 
... 310Q Speedway ... 

477 1685 
' ; SHUTTi-E BUSCORNER* " -i. 

.1200.SQUARE FEET, ? bdrrti. 2 t»(hs. North Austin, pool.: 4S9-74M," 4J9-M9!, -i 4SM959. • •- . . 
CAVALIER APTS..3S7.East.3lst 2 Btfrm lurntshed. AC. pi)Ol, shultjo. walking distance to UT: S200/up, airbills paid. *72-' ,7411, fdays).. ' • • • 
FLEUR DE LIS.-404 East 30th. Mature students. Lovely one bedrooms. Walk >o -eampus. Shuttle. 477-SJtJ. . ..̂  • v'. v 
REDWOOD EFFICIENCIES near cam- : pus 5. shuttle, shag, full kitchen, small 

$129 
communU^Mvln .̂- Sl̂ t plus E, 403 West 38th-

 ̂ Stereo - For-Sale 
w,SANSUf "SITiiWIWdt O&Xrt-ctamt-

Large 1 bedroom, dishwasher, disposal,, 
cable, pool, gas & wafer paid. - >• • 
2 bedroom townhouse $170; Newly, 
decorated, shuttle bus. %rAh~* . 

• • 441-7577 v*-
•-X ^ CASA ROCA ~ 
^—APARTMENTS T30TParkerLane , 

T.tj'.SANSUl QD 5500 tape deck, 4 channel ̂  
nd record. *495. Brand new. 

2 channel record J»S New, , ̂  KEN RAY ^ 
'^APARTMENTS 

2122 Hancock Dr. $£• 
• Next to Americana T*h«atre, walking dfs-! tance- lo-North Loop Shopping Center and Luby's- One half block from.shuttle . and, Austin; transit.. 2>: bedroom townhouses. extra large.'̂ wo bedroom . • ' f|̂ ts>'one and. ty*b baths, CA/Ctf. dij-- hy^S r̂̂ Up<TiAl.'dfM?*' fod^or gftrh^ge "• vpitKup/: pool, - rriaid r service. if. desired; . washatef'a ir?<omple*.-Seeowners, Apt. , :• 113-or calf 45I-4S48. ... 

NEW =>;> 

THE ATTIC 
7033 U.S. HWY 290 EAST 

^Furnished efficiencies. 1 bedroom, 2 : -bedrooms. baths. Skylights, beamed -.cetlings, shag, dishwasher,- disposal; <patios, sundecks, large pool, party room. > Across from Reagan High School. 
ALL BILLS PAID 
gl 926-6664 ti,V. ' 

$159.50 . 
C ALL BILLS PAID 
-^BEDReeM-RJRmSHEO ,̂!̂ ,̂ ^ ,̂̂ , 
: Shag, paneling, giantwalMns.-balconies — . .. .. 
, EL MONTERREY 

ONE BEDROOM - $140 plus S. Near campus-and shuttle, convenient to down-' town. New furniture, pool. 407 West 38th 453-0540, 472-4162 
BARGAIN ONE? and-two bedrooms fur--mshed. Close, to campus and Hancock -Center. Includes dishwasher, warm paneling and spacious lnterlor. $139 & $169 : " " 1037 E./ • P»U$ E.-IQ; . 44th. 472-6290, 472-4762: 

resume to Bo* D-S, Austin 78712. 
BABYSlTTRR. Two small children In our hohie. Shuttle bus. Si.25 per howr» -Non-smokers- required. 8: IW.-45 M-F . • All or part. 477-9042 after 5 p.m. 
RECEPTIONIST-SECRETARY, with light bookkeeping skills. Good telephone . voice, good, appearance. 8-5. *37-2880, ask. for Mr.1 Armstrong. 1 

"WANTED-COLLEGE STUDENTS ifor " ; light-duty restaurant work. Apply in person weekdays 2-5- p.m.. Roy Roger's .Restaurant. 19th & Guadalupe • 
TRUCK DRlVERt Mornings,6 or? toll--

I.JS* J.2 pam-t>me and full-time. $2J0/hr-459-6435 Or 459-9960. ~ 
AMATEUR. PHOTOGRAPHER seeks: • part-time model* Experience not essen-. Hal. Jackson RireyrP.O: Box 5133,-78763,-
COCKTAIL HELP wbnled. Salary plus oood tips. Apply in person. The Bucket-725 W 23cd 
WELP WANTED, must be .21. Contact̂  Afrwa^ys Renf-A-Car, 3515 Martyr Road: 

OPPORTUNITY for a flexIWe cWldless marrted couple. Responsibilities Incline" living with eight adoie«cent boys In a 
reality ikerwY fnUw. Room,.-board, other benefits;.plus $350 per month. Call Settlement Home, weekdays. 9-5/ 836- • 

LARGE 1 BEDROOM Apartment, . walnut paneling, pool, laundry, close to bu»/UT. Wlll4furnlsh. 472-3799. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
NEUSON^S GIFTS Zonl Indian 

Wean and.Mexican Imports. 4612 Sputh . Congress. 444-3814. Closed Mondays, — •  ̂ _ — 
T04PLAY GuJIar. Beginner and • advanced. Drew Thomasbn. 478-2079. • 

MOVtNG?My -lnfl-aJot-easlgi 258*1891 

»TNNY'S 
OPYING: 

SERVICE 
INC. . 

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171 
-i Free Parking 

7 am • 10 p m M-F  ̂  ̂ * - .. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. 

"NEAT, ACCURATE and Prompt typing.: 60 cents per page.-Theses 25-cents- Call 

ty pickup can-make the go- -!£j.gmllDo-Rlte Trucklno. _SWMMINGLLESSONS: Experienced, MasterCharge.-•Ce7rirrrd~rtirtTwton-Afl7-8blHties—O227..or. 442JM5. (Beginner - Senfor.Llfeh 'My pool'or yours. Groups, private. 478*5401-

T7&jj,DISSERTATIONS* theses, reports, and .̂law brftfs. Experienced typist,-^? : Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine * Brady. 472-4715. 
HOLLEY'S TYPING SERVICE- A Complete Service: typing, printing, binding. Experienced in all fields .Near campus. 1401 Mohle Drive. 476-3018. V;/ 

. .FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE. ^Experienced, Law,' Theses, Dlsser-iytations, Manuv:rtpts: 453-6090r - — 
> ̂ —&— -: MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last • minute, overnight available. Term r-' paper* fheses, dissertations . letters.̂ ' MaslerCharge.- BankAmerlcerd- 892-£ r 

ROOMMATES 

:5TVtî NT-FEMALE-share.- large .poolilds apartment. 2-BR, 2 bath. Near fampusj shuttle. $1011, <A elec. 474-7284 : 
FEMALE ROOMA9ATE' needed- Own room, 2-2 new apt. s>5. The 500 East. 477-

ABORTION A'LTgRNATIVE) Pr'eanarll-and dlstrelsiHi? Help Is'as near as your • 
îlph™l!',£.ro'Lvi,e Advocates. 510 West 26th/ 472-4196: •• •• 9 ' 
l̂R^F^R.?fl|l,efed' Austin Dept. - Health. 3,500 Natural homeblrths- Nor» man Casserley, Agarlta-Ranch, Drlpi' plng-Sprlngs, 76620 _  ̂

5100 evenings. 

. &\&rtrSCOT T • 386 AM7FM stereo, receiver. 35 '̂i.̂ w/eh .p)u$ Quad adapter and "two N.*-'»*4«j*tHer*4 .$245. 477;3&87/ keep trying. 
si'- .. -'..•r-vr-—: 

Musical - For Sale -

THE 
PIANO SHOP 

531 IS. Congress 
; • Reconditioned Uprights • Expert Tuning & Repatr^ t̂f**  ̂

Call 441-3262 7 ''"""TTIi 

WE.RENT 
AUSTIN, 

2423<>lrown Lake Drcle 
c" 444:8118 472-4162 

•- COLORFUL 
-EFFICIENCIES-

and 
O/slE "BED ROOMS 

Pels - For Sale 

Vour tlme'lsTvaluable-
Our.servtce is free' 

PARAGON 
PROPERTIES 

Shag, dishwasher, 
gas grill,-pets ok, 
cozy community 

-.w j near shuttle 
te«<Mp& 1 Srl30-pluSvE-i-SV50-plus 
"^=1211 W.-8th-

off Blanco 472-4162 

moth, too.* Furnished, or unfurnished, with ice-maker refrigerators jffrosf-. free)* . DWi cable,- walk-lns & builMns. From $t654.ALL.J3lLtS PAID. 2602 • Whefess Lane. 92M202, 472-4162. 
ACT-CENTUATE THE POSITIVE. Act -v Apartmeftfs - best of both worlds. One . bedrooms and efficiencies on.strottle at -affordable prices for students. From: 
$125 plus E t cable. 924 Ea$r 5Tsf.: 472  ̂4162. • • •' "-j. 

'A HARD ACT TO FOLLOW. Act I.V^SJtr"1 
Red River. Exceptional, ftoor pians for' students."Large beefrooms lrt pin efflcfen-' cysetting. Full kltchensandonfrteshuf-fie. From $144.p|us E 6. cable. 3311 Red • River, 476-266i, 472*4162; y 
GET INTO THE ACTS.-Act l/ll, III* VI, VH. Ail especially designed for students. • Efficiencies, one bedrooms & one _.bedroom.e!iicIencisaL,JMLjjDJt»e shuttle. 

- '̂-.474-1107 From $125. See Mgr ;̂Act ill, 4312 
472 "ilS? 'T~?Peedway.-4S3^504A«2jJ«./ 

-€OOKr~©a>L-Catie .̂Ceni£L_j8.JSbJ 150,' $L90/per hour. 453-1657 or 478-S424. After '5:30, 472:9400 
EL MAJAMOROS Is hiring experienced evening waiters and waitreise?. Neat, rrtature and personable. Average $35-$125 for 30 hour week; Call 441.0666 for Interview appointment or Information 
FLORAL DESIGNER. .Experienced only need 'apply. Pay .commensurate . ^wilhiablllty. 477-5717.for appointment.-.,-  ̂

TRAVEL 
72VHOUR PARTY, beer, hotel; Labor *$39.00. 476-0015, 

CLOSE TO TOWN. Real nice. 2 bedroom mow« home. .Low rates on feast to couples. Univ. students welcome with references. 476-4214. "! 

MINNIE L. HAMMETT Typing i 
Duplicating Service. Theses, disser-wtons,-papers of ail kinds, resumes, Free refreshments: 442-7008,̂  442-1616: -
BOB8YE DELAFfELD. IBM Mectrlc, . pica/elite, 25 years experience; books,' dissertations, theses, reports. - mimeographing. 442-7164. •vv 
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Diversified "Servtcei. Graduate and undergraduate typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenig Lane 459-7205. - y 

• MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE Reports,,-theses, dissertations and books . typed accurately, fast and reasonably Printing and binding on request. Close -in^47B-8113r— -- - -
. PARKING'SPACES available. S4 pe? jr^-TYPWMpecleltyt- îWcaC P"r month. See Areo Sfajlon, 500 West t$h, Exper̂ lenced theses, dissertations; PR's, 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

l?th, 
DOUBLE GARAGE, you lock Storage 

R««r, 2202VNuece*.• $20/rno. 447-1177, 459-5336 

BUSINESS OPP. 

manuscripts, etc: Printihg,- Mhdlno.'V Char.lene Sterk,-'4$3-5218. i t  

*Msie0 

. L*i?H SETTERS, AKC ChampTon-4 Father from Colorado,- luxuriously--? 
j . f l u r B e t r o p h y  w l n - ^  ̂  

*&? 2?ti?€f selectively bred forfe' 1 - A  i f - A  171 rich.coats, calm temperament, Shots/£^-^--.; ^-r*/ A 't 1 / I ?-!>-» wormed, reg: papers/ pedigree proWd-4 '̂̂ - • weekdays. 
edr Reasonably priced 327-1875. r'*'\ A "ja a 1 -* r 

 ̂ Homes - For Sale weekends 
OWNER WILL SELL at sacrificed near-. ly njfw mobile homes. Excellent oppor-^^  ̂
431llr anyone who wan*$ ® home. 476^  ̂̂ 
LAKETRAVIS PROPERTY, three lots,. ' «/®Jdstone home,, carpeted, air con*" dit̂ ned,̂ .two-bedroom/1 bath, plumbed for ^d bath, owner financed. Low. ln-
J$5^}r,Pr|ced 20*s. See lo appreciate. 

l^tf 

WHY PAY 
RENT? 

Wouldn't building equity be better? 2' 
Compact: 3-Br.hoî ies m - North-Austin £»v»&a£r-«bouM- miles Irom UT: Eaclvunder J25,. ooo. Lee Phillips. Realtor: 473-3438, 454-2054.. Frank Steele, 345-2371 

"HAVE A<: 
HORSE?""' 

Quiet suburban 3300~square feef oh wood-. ed acre, -100 yr. old stone/ beautifully modernized, large library, near. O&lon Creek. Secluded behind red brick wails. $69,950 
:: Aim Crockett, Reat)or$&nt: 444-2702 

r*h Misc. - For Sale. 

^ARENA 
APARTMENTS 'r 

" .1414 Arena Drive 
^ 2 Bedroom - From $210 '̂' Purn. - All Bills - Blis'-f , 

'Mgr. 442-4124'"" 

; NOW LEASING FOR SEPTEMBER 
- SUNNYVALE 

APTS. 
1 BR S155 
2 BR $185 

1304 Summit 4414584 -Shuttle at front door 

$140 
9 MONTHS LEASE 

1 Bedroom 
^HALLMARK 
>* APTS., . 

OAK KNOLL 
Close, to downtown, furnished or unfurnished,'1 or 2 bedroom; large walk*in${ extra storage, private batconfes, lots of 
frass. Perfect for the working student; rom $145 plus E. 620 South 1st. (Use Timber Creek entrance.) 444-1269, 472* 4162, 

$ 1 4 0 ; ,  
9 mo. lease . 
1 Bedroom „ -

HALLMARK APTS. 
' 708 W. 34th >  ̂ 454-6239 • •' <L?. 

' UTSTUDENTS 
New l Br, {ust completed, great looking -
29. pnlt complex. Great fwwlshingi, 
shuttle, pool,: DW, disposal, cable, $139 
Plus E - ' v 

301 west 39th 
478-2576 or 345-3171^ 

. .STUDENTS SEE WATERLOO FLATS! » 2 Bedroom, 1 bath furnished or unfurnished.-Shag, c^ble, walk-Ins, pool, complete kltchens»t> ;se*to shopping & Town Lake.- From $17fc ALL "BILLS PA|D. 41 Waller Street. 474r4493, 472-4)62, 
i.5 BLKS TO CAMPUS.- 1 bedroom, fur--nlshed, CA/CH, dishwasher  ̂ disposal, $145 Plus Electricity. The Conquistador, • 2101 San Gabriel. 472-7746 for Information 
• SIX BLOCKS from Law School; shuttle-. bus. One fcedroom $135. Efficiency $122-- 'j AC, carpet idlshwasher, disposal, walk-in closets, swimming fool, 32nd l/iferregfonal. 477-doio or GL3-2228 

PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME  ̂WAITERS ANDNVAITR^SSES Hours varied, foe.conscientious person. Will, adapt to class schedule, when ppss>-ble. No drifters., $1.90«'hr., discount̂  on n>eat.. Must have. Iranspprtatlon. Apply m person to; • • . 
. > Mr: Bartholick-T^r**  ̂ G&M-BuHel—r—— . : 

A ? , Delwood Center „  ̂ -3929J4 IH35 _ * 

~JUK.uxuf,v 2-1 CA/CH, lots of paneling, ^rVshag carpet, beamed ceilings, bullt-Jnv " STUFF ENVELOPES, immediate ear-,garage privacy-fented yard, patio, - nihgs. ~-- inA "" * "If'ad 

pool, 32nd and 

is*s 

S'-* 

Ml: 

As-

- TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds, ofd «ofd. Caprtof Diamond Shop, 4018 N. Lamer, 454-6877: 
REDWOOO FLOWER BOXES. Great,-tor. apartment gardens or flowerbeds.: Sites .24. feet In length. S3.50 per foot. Phone 477-ZIM. . • _ 
NEW (»|25) DOUBLE BED • S49. Super-8 (SIM),MoVfe camera, proleetor - tS9. Delu« (JIJO) typewriter • 159.4M-8641. ' 

. COMPLETE AIR CONDITIONER'for VW.Bus.-Excellent condition. 1215*459-8270. . -
DESORATOR BEDSPRBAOS from In-dla,:Us« for curtains, walt̂ ianglrtgs, ap* Parel.- upholslery.. Maharani. 1504 San Antonio. 474-2291. 

708 W. 34th 
454-8239 

Ziz- HIGHLAND MALL 
CHEVY CHASE Z, Z. 

N'.W. 1-35,, Hampton- Place • Complex'. Large.2 & 3 bedrooms, IVi. lVt bath, studio. Shag carpet, private patio, dls-> hwasher, disposal, pool. Laundry room, furnished-unfurnished, S2I0 and J275 all - bills paid. - -
300 -East Croslln 

i.-- 4594273 

EFFICIENCIES NEAR UT Double bed, .'•refrlgcralor, stove, disposal,- shag •"carpet. 477-5781 after 5:30 p.m. or 451- • 7937 
TWO BLOCKS CAMPUS. 1.2 bdrm. 2404 ' . RIo.Grande. 702 West 24'/i. See manager  ̂.'j'Apt. A or 8. • 

' LARGE 1 r2 BEDROOM studio apartments. Pool. Water, gas, cable TV • : pald. S135 - S145.. Posada Real Apts. 5001 Bull Creek. 452-1803 
J137.50- PLUS E. gives you full kitchcn with breakfast bar, axtra large clouts.' -cablerpool, and shuttle burat El Cortej ; 1101 Clayton Lane. 453-7914, 472-4142. 

^FIREPLACE, LARGE 2 bedroom with>. ;̂ shag, rich paneling, huge walk-lnt, pool. •. * One block to shuttle and Highland Mali:-:! From $229 ALL BILLS PA1D.-909 Reinll. 454-9843, j472-4142. 
It POSADA from 5132,50. Fantastic apartments with .cable,' pool, full • kitchens.-.On. city and - shuttle bjs-. 

POSITION. OPEN to vfor.k with children 
agv 4 mos. to J y-s„ 8:30- 12:00 a m, 
SJ50.00 per month. Both sexes may app
ly. Prefer male-university student, due 

. to--.physical work, load.- interviewing 
August 30 and Sept. 3, University United 
Methodist Day- Care- Center, 2409 

. Guadalupe, 472-510), 7:30 - 12:01) Only. 

WANTED 
. Men and .women. Bus driving positions 

open, several part-time. May start tralrv 
ing Immediately and start working upon -
completion of training. Call Transporta*; 
4lon Enterprises 

' 928-1660 , * ' 
.AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY V EMPLOYER 

EXPERIENCED WAITERS •••& 
Waitresses, buspertonj,' dishwashers. 
Apply irt person only; 3-p.m, -' 4 p rn 

Galleria Restaurant •. 
-. No. I Jefferson Square " % 

CW..38lh,8. Klrbey.Lane).• %c,<* 

, . .  ̂ patl •drapes,.WD connections. Kids, pels o-k. .i$160/mo. 1111 North-Meadows. 636-7359. 

i5,LUXURY town homes - South, 3M9 Alpine Circle, along flowing creek. 2-1**, 
...CA/CH, all appliances, w/d connections, 
••-•$hag carpet, private, patios, cables TV. : $230 bills paid. 476-779U John Pendleton, -.442-8593. • • • ; 

FURN. HOUSES 

PP" 'OO Serm self-stamped, (lope for Inhumation. jelf-aifdressed envelcr 
B.O. Enterprises, 11509 HlghvleW, Austin, -78759.' 

(MIN-NIE L. HAMMETT Typing 
; Duplicating Service. Theses, dlsser . 
p. tatlons, - papers of -all: kinds;, resumes/.-• free refreshments. 442-7008. 4414814 4. 
- . - <?«. 

"TYPING. Carbon ribbon. IBM Select trie.. 50 cents a page. Call 454-0723," -S 
Just. LNorrh of 27th 8, 

.Guadalupe 

s-

r-^W. 
*?; 

H'C 
•i* 

' > 

5 WEEK ONLY * established dressmaking business, equipment, Inventory, and regular-clientele. 453-8693; 454- — Itory, • r, 

ROOM & BOARD 
BELLSON DORM, forJSAan; Excellent home cooked meals. Air-conditioned, mafd, swimming pool. 2610 Rio Grande. Call 476-4552. 454-5087-
SEVERAL FEMALE OPENINGS lh Off-• campus co-ed Co-Op.. Homey, Inexpensive. Inter Co-op Council: 476-1957. 510 West23td. • w • • 

—t¥4E-S7-we-£le4Yp 
Fresh ma n t hemes. 
Why not start out with 

good grades! ' 

' J72-3210 ahd 472-7677 
^2707 Hemphill Park. 

•JSS2J- J BEDROOM, 2 bath, airSS Kdltloned, fenced yard, near shuttle bus. 
l$trr 

454-5943. 

UNCLASSIFIED ,5® 
im 

BellyDan l̂nglnstr'uction 472-3344-
' B6<J. Class. Gultar:S20 Aft.'4 459-4042. 
Yamaha guitar FG-140 S100 447-8797, sA. 
UT Rape Crisis Center'474-7073: 
Voxton bass guitar 454-4094 after 5. 
Kenwood amp-tuner 464-4094 after 5 
Apt, moving & hauling. Mike 441-0059 w< 

HELP WANTED Vvh-J 

onvenient to > shopping, 
i, 472*4162. 1105 Clayton 

,:fNOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 

$160 
'1 Bedroom1 

All Bills Paid ' 
Walk to Campus • 

Buckingham Square 
711-W 32nd / 454-4917 > 

r -  SEE OUR SUAAMEft RATES 

H^FUN 
INTERNATJONAL Furnished $!ngle and- double : room auaiL®S'2 TOw-?nd for fall.: Wlfh .dr without board. 20 meals per week. On IC 
/owfe.. Pool); parking... From $97/monfh. All Bllfs Paid- . 

2^05 Longview 
477-6371 • 

ATTENTION -CLIFFDWELLERS.- Unique .1 6. ,2 bedrooms,: Skylights, sunken -/ living areas, .-bright: color • schemes ... available. In convenient NE on the edge of a cllff.Trom $170 ALL BILLS PAID. 7211 Northeast Drive, 926*9415, 472-4162 
SIX. BLOCKS from Law Schoot.-ShUttle • bus, 2-bedroom, $165. AC, carpet/ dl*-. 'hwasher, disposal, walk-in closets. 32nd ° glor•' -and interregional. 477-0010, 453*2228: 

xM; TAKR^TOWNr.Shuttlej malOre single,:-)'-* 
'̂ABr̂ 4ySM9^0lt™U"tJî tQI,Vv 

PART-TIME WORK" 
Start at once. Help clean commercial buildings. 
Above average pay. | 

Ideal for Student̂  
Advance to Supervisor Wh 

Shifts oper>: 
4:30 a.m."- 8:30 a.m. (MORNINGS) 
7:00 a*,m. - 2:00 p.m.-(DAYS) _ 

Troo p.m. - 9:30 p.m. (EVENING^) 
10:Q0 p.m, - 3:00 a.m. (NIGHTS)' 

Somewhere 

there's someone 

waitihg to buy 

your power mower... 

tape recorder.... 

stereo... 

motorcycle... 
bicycle... 

automobile..! 

Wr]fX% 

i -

'•#$£& 

;• BRAND NEW EFFICIENCIES 

tj- 1700 Nuecestf^ 

.. 1 BEDROOM for single or doubles- Let, 
9|/,',oS»«nco,601 West Lynn.$139.50.$50 r deposit 477-1410, 477-3212 

''AR5 LONGA - Vffa Brevis." - Sene&V Unicorn Gallery; Opbie Mali:. : 
MX.;ESCHER PUSTE RS.;.J.aroest wlection In'ftiwnT-mrdtfferent works: 
^*^S'.hS' t "Metamorphosis/' et.̂ JUĵ f̂S.OO .̂Urtlcorn Gallery/ Dobie' 

NEW SONY TV/ Never out of bbx, A &1f •wed|dnit-need^*bafflain-fof-yov-af499  ̂Portable ••". diagonaf black ̂ nd white: 453-5421/ 

~ • Vacuumr ScfentHIc, 
v. . ̂ jtaborafory, WeatJ>er , r-; 'Equipment and Instruments ( We Welcome 5)>ot Purchase BJds, 

, " Fasf service 
^VACO UM—XECJ+N p LOGY 

NOW LEADING FOff SEPTEMBER 
;& DIPLOMAT^ 

. APTS. 
"ĵ -- 1911 San Gabriel -

*_7 1 bdrrtiifurnlshed 
' • '474-2703 

NEW 
E^FrCfENCl̂ S 

KJ" CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
SHUTTTLE-BU^ 

Close to campus* Beautifully furnlsKed.' All wtth.btg.balconies for, youcji&oti-• $1,50. Summer plus.velectricity end deposit • " , Manager - Apt 201 

$130 up 
. 1 BR Furn. 
Tangl6woodc 

, Anrax-
1315 NORWALK LANE 

476-0948 . SHUTTLE BUSCORNER- , 
... 

:tNOW LEASlNGiFOR SEPT. 
1 BR-$155 
2 BR - $184 ^ 

STUDIO APARTMENT: Fireplace, . skylight*-CA/CHf:cablc» convenient. %y 
plus electricity, 900 East 51st. <51 472-5139 * 
SHORT WALK fa.UT tower. Large old 2 

c bedroom apt. $240. 476-3462, 476-8683. 1902-1904 .Nueces 

. We are looking only for Ibng-te'rrrr 
•••a9gi. employees. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
1. You must have your own' 

furniture^ 

television..5?^ 
$ _ transportation.gjy si* golf clubs... 

Swimming podl; t?eayillfuUy furnTshed^ f̂e; 
Mlk.WM . ^double.or studfo; b9d,%ali :ljaveMdls^  ̂

, j-f- -s-yt hwasher* dltoosal, certfraf air ana hgat.^—r-• -̂ î̂ ^^or̂ room. - ,-VW\A AR K XX 
. 35M023 • w>7.' - -3Q5 Weil 33itf ***&fi ~ -wmi -

<4 blocks from camp u s )  ;  . 3 8 1 5  G u a d a l u p e ^ - - . -
W06 SUwer.CaO;̂  

ft 

I353M3ZBBI 
- 1 454-5669 

Yo,u must 

Don't tieK-l^|:^^ 
u p yoLu r  ̂
cash in 
unused 
items 

around the 
house. 

SelJilhem 

2. YQU must be dependable! 
3! You must have a proven work, record^l^ 
4. You must be a.hustler. -• , etC.,.;ic 

r interview, write:*" :-. 

, Mr. R.. R. Bowne'^'146*'' 
3500-A South Ridge 

,-^Sr .Austin, Texas 78704 " 
NO PHONE CALLS 

w I 

;« iiZ , 
wtm zJf? 

.HOLIDAY HOUSE wrth a classif,ed ad ^ 
THE DAILY TEXAN 

Jw-zr-

mm 

î rtim«(late opertings for part-time helpr This Is an ex-
,̂ ;cej(ent opportunity for college students due.-to the 
^^scholarship, program. Openings are available for 

Micas^hl 
'Weo 

-r-  ̂ ~ • - -"S-X IfrrERNATlONAL 
ES?'5J^NC,E.̂ ^*H /̂plu* »electrfcit̂ ' ̂ APurnisired- single DOCK. AT. earnaf nitu m .. - n^ui. v--., 

fffSTANCE UT, 
biU.s AC> paneled, 

'Jr ~v carpeted; po'ol; no pets. 

SMS-MSl WlVwhitis^No^Os! os.̂ oui.E HUNTING? 
ŷ- after 5-Mon„-Frî ay, After 10 

" a-^> weekends. 'Jlî  

HEFLIN 

lers ahdproduction workers. No experience needed?. | j> ' 
ffergood payrfiexlbldhours, and many ofhe f̂ringe • C311"-,'!:s- "Ji 

m. 

1 ' 'available . mw 'aftd'lirS 2 - tlngtoayilla, 4tih apd Ave. K. 454-8W, •' 
and: double ̂ 90*)$, 

^.^Jexanr 

Holiday HousS No-1 1003 Barton Springs Rd. between 
7 p.m. •« •" . -
Holiday-House Nov5 - 6800 BunWfRd-. between 5-7.'p,m. 
HPJî V' House No. 6 - Exposition .befoce-in00 a.m 

^ to place your c iid 
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British Health Service 
' Doctors Fear, Collapse of National Program 

.LONDON (UPI) - Official 
statistics claim Britons are 
among the healthiest races on 
earth. 

- They say the average Briton 
can expect to live longer than 

--his American counterpart. In-
JanLmortality^ i^ lower, 'and 
dental heaith is second only to 
the United States. 

Yet the body that made this 
possible in less than, three 
decades, the "from cradle to 
grave," state-run National 
Health Service, appears in' 
mortal danger. The only cure 
may be"a rfiaSsive "transfusion ' 
of money the nation can ill af-: 

ford, 
DOCTORS SAY they fear its • 

imminent collapse and d\j-
mand higher pay — currently 
ranging from about $12,000 to 
$15,000 a year../or:'general". 

practitioners. 
Nurses, who make less than 

.one-fifth of this; Struck forthe 
first time in British history 
last spring for the same 
reason. 

Laboratory technicians .who'• 
run_life-saving heart and 
kidney machiires"as wellBS-Xr-
rays did the same and refused 
to handle all but; emergency;, 
cases. 

Instead, three years later a 
Labor government imposed 
token charges for, medicines, 
glasses, dentures and wigs to :• 
curb the mushrooming deficit? 

Although visits to the doc- • 
tor's office, maternity and 
some other services and 

"tnedieines-are-s till-free,-costs -
to patients have continued to 
rise. 

Last 
To meet all demands for1*' '5.5 percent of its gross 

higher pay, more hospitals national produce to keep it go-
and equipment would impose 'ing; six times the percentage 
a crippling new tax burden. of 1951. 

—IN—184gT7-th«-syst£m'g„ FftOM_350_T() 400 dis-
idealistic founders made all illusioned British doctors' 

' ;The present Hospital setup 
is creaking and cracking 
ominously under the shortage 
of cpmpetent hospital doctors, 
nurses and all forms of an
cillary staff*" a medical con
sultant said." ; S 

No on'e seriously ill lacks: 
skilled • and rapid- treatment. 
But for; nonurgent cases, 

, patients can wait three 
year Britain devoted months for eye. surgery, 22 

f H i  

i 

'  V - 1 '  

«*> 

mm 

medical and dental treatment 
free. It was supposed to be 
funded by special taxation, 

, and the theory was that^s the 
nation grew healthier, its cost 
would go down:*Ci" St* ' 

" ->7 

Saxbe Says Crime 
irs Nation 

CHICAGO (UPI)'— Atty. 
'Gen. William B. Saxbe- said 
Tuesday a skyrocketing crime 
rate has plunged the nation 

• ilnto" deep trouble and warned 

'-.'""As other countries 
•\ learned—a police state can 
pontrol common crime;" he 

-said. "But thatis not our.way.' 
And it 'would be~a .dreadful 

emigrate every year. Those 
who stay are officially classed 
'as the country's most 
overworked profession. -. • 
• Patients complain their 
harassed doctors barely have 
time to. hear their symptoms; 
before usheririg them out of, 
the office. 

To meet the doctor drain; 
jailBrijtain is. recruiting 

replacements from India, 
hfive Pakistan, the .West Indies and 

other Commonwealth coun
tries, They- now compose' 

weeks- to have their- tonsils, 
removed and even years for. 
si^ch 'ailments, as varicose 
veins. 

AN AVERAGE 600,000 
"patfen£s awairhohufgartrsurr -| 
gery at any one time. 
'Tift British. Medical 
Association estiipates v the 
health service . needs 
billion - immediately, to keep 
pace with inflation. The-* 
government gave $96 million. 

.The association; takes the 
threat of the system's 

«collapse so • seriously . that it - • 
" has started*-work-on an alter-

V if ^ / * O 

tl 

f "m4* 
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v 
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: # 
, » f 
• ' 

tes < r 

native fee-paying private 
health service. 

"We aire-iff "a situation 

\ »' A 

M.; 
Ufl Miphoto -

' ' ,1: 

if the trend is noffeversedlt mistake to-slide^ndh-by-inch;-' 
might provoke imposition of a toward thajt chasm,, cen-

about half of the nation's in-
.terns. 

where it would be foolish not:#'"" " * ^ Credit Card Haul ___ 

V.to be prepared," said associa-Sf Dist. At^.Qarrett.Byrne* of Boston it shown.in. hi* office Massachusetts officials'-seised in an adtomobile earlv 
;'tion-gresi(jerit Walppie Levin. with the 50,000 blank Master Charge credit cards which Tuesdtfy: This is the largest reported" credit card haol 

natjonal police force — which 
he deplored. -' 

"If we go on as we are," he 
>saidf "there is every possibili
ty that crime will inundate us. 

'The nation wbuld then be 
ffaced with the prospect of fall-
?ing apart or devising a 
^national police force In one 
;f 1 n a e f f o r t" t o re store 
^domestic order." 

Saxbe told a confprence. of 
law enforcement.'ad
ministrators from the nation's 
major cities that statistics 
show crime increased by 6 

„ percent during 1973 — in-
"-'iM' - ^ eluding 16 percent during the 
^ final quarter — and by 15 per-
• V cent in the first three months 

of 1974. ' 
"The nation is in deep trou

ble in its effort to rediice 

~f~rf 
k-< 

traliiing the war on crime in 
the name of efficiency while 
meekly accepting a national 
constabulary." ' 

The answer, he said, lies in 
restoring the "inner strength" 
of the 'people - and their- in
stitutions. 

"It-is partly-the job of every 
citizen, oLevery-institution,-of-
every business," Saxbe said. 
"Because if they fail, then'our 
systefii of criminalijustice 
simply will be iinable;to hold 
back the tide*." 

country have been forced to 
close emergency departments 
and recovery .wards for lack f 
of staff. yv 

• '"}V> 
THE HOSPITALS 

themselves are. antiquated'—-
averaging 70 years. Many 
were Originally built as work , 
houses forthe poor and look it. 

Mo to r sReduces Pi n toOu tp u t 
P P/irrf Mnfnr /'nmnanv'c 11 .rr il. ,j.. • * .1 . B - • 3^3#' 

•—A-former administrator of" 
the nation's hospitals said' he 
was the largest slum landlord 

.in Britain. Out of 230 new 
hospitals projected by. 1972, 
only 40 were actually built. 

DETROIT (UPI) t— The Ford Motor Company's 
decision to cut back output.of its subcompact Pinto 
is the latest indication the American'car buyer ap- ; 
parently is^ot too worried about finding and paying 
for-,gja8oIlne. 
: During the .depths of. the energy crisis-induced-

sales slump this past winter, Ford could not meet 
the (lemahd for its economy car" Now, with a.96-day~ economy cars last winter Tn 

rimming proaucuon schedules for 1975. , -t;Gremlin — grabbed a 12,2 percent share of the U.S. 
'Ford will close its car-assembly line at San-Jose1;' 

Calif., for. 10 days" in .September; -Idling 2,000 
worker^ and when it reopens, 40Pintos an hour will 

crime,""he said 
. , Saxpe cited poverty and 

.. deprivation as major causes/ 

. of crime* He .also blamed 
"permissiveness of all sorts," 

•: parents' failure to diseipline 
- . their children, alcoholism, 

pornography and violence on 
Tf "television that f' pours oji in an": 

•* endless torrent." ' 
He^ said the criminal, today 

"is- increasingly being por
trayed as a'hero and ?'killers 

rapists 'and robbers-tqy 
are often looked upon "as 
political victims." 

In government, he said, 
"The spectacles we have seen 
are appalling, and j am not 
talking only about Watergate 
now. - v . ; 

"The list of state and local 
officials convicted of federal 
crimesusually for violating 
their public trust for an illegal 
buck — is scandalously long." 

Saxbe rejected police state 
"efficiency." . . 

P 

GT, 35; mpg, 4 spetd; Just 
fufcta good tires. S1200.476-9)99 af>ftr 5 

!?7A?P^,L GTi>.l track am/fm, 
14,500 mfles. S2fr50. 471*5717 afftr < Furv;phed 9nd Un 

One and tw 
^ Tappari-Ap 

D{jt»waiiitr; dis 
i indiVibUait1 

SANSU1 7000 .cecetver 70/70 rm», VcjjT 
• Pgwerfuli Also loo waH speakers 
TTiwi AH.' — 

CA/CH. pool, TV jle 
N TOWgRS 

i IME NEW-SCMWlfiN 

Tment IVW yHt- </ROLGT-paneled truck/body 
and Insr very good.'Motor and trans 
ercctlon". v*7O0. .472;3064 after 1 
Kecpirylitg: the., baby. Rolfs 

mired but.couid 
hMumd drive 

Superb, 
Irestoratlo 
s»HI-being 
ay..This is an in* 
worth more fn^ 

4-1227 after 5. 

^Furnished, end Unfurnished 
One.BedroornApartmeots 

happen Appliances 
sshe*^sposel, gas sfove 

8ylt.(Veek Road 

l t'ABLF_9SPd car \H9 Ford 

THEYSEtl. 
K78 .CUTlaSS fudor, hfr ac. ps. oood 
\u*\-<JSari byy- JooJ-a Fico. Days 
^4'el72 .{please r^eve- messaged) 
Evenmgs after 8. 442*1087' 

THE BLACKSTON 
i64 50/month 

paidjorrfjnmpods, 
r 

ROyAL portable 'typewriter 
alt 

S5a. Call 

Free castr inTermedJates. « 
s|BCMuslC.1624<Je^OJ1/*52-«52j]ter6. 

* royal ' electric' 
ew. Take »142^H 

<910 Reo River " ' •; <7"5 

A Paragon Proper 
•ypewi'iter. -t200 -
Jly ^ised^never i FRETTEOin 
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'My faithful Indian, companion and I are riding again at Ma Bell's back-to-school 
headquarters in Dobie Mall and on Riverside Drive. / m ® 
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phone service in the West for students. 
Come by either of. Ma Bell's convenient student offices and get your phones 
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phone-in wall jaclc. The Phone Arranger have it ringing before moon rile next day. 
M Jfe Be" save y°u time and wampum. Instead of normal $6 installation; it $3. The 
"53 will be refunded when you disconnect and return' "" * * 
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